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RE-ARRESTED AS HE LEFT 
COURT AFTER PAYING UP

TWO MORE WITNESSES WERE 
EXAMINED TODAY IN DOWNIE 

CASE, BUT TOLD NOTHING NEW
_______________________   r ♦ —i — ^---------------------------- \ T”

J. Leonard Brown, of the Simms Company’s Office MUST TAKE TO
^ tory Employe, THE PIPE NOW 

-Brown, Who 
he Day of the 
le Stolen Pay

WOULD AROUSE WORLD
POWERS AGAINST WAR

,

V

/
Moncton Liquor Seller fined $50 for Violating C. T. A. Hfl 

Paid fine, Was Re-arrested on Commitment Papers in 
Another Case and Taken to Dorchester.

-
_ Pwfamentary Australien Group Petitions Every Civil- 

I ' ized Power to Offer MeJiathm in Event that Conflict in
J

■ M Staff, and Wiliam tirant, a 
Were on the Stand Mot
Was at Work With Dowme 
Robbery, TeMs of JRreparii 
Envelopes. 1

any wird fteeBSt. Atm-
. Belgrade that the Russian goverrn- 
^ declared that Servia cannot hop* 

from Russia in the event of 
an outhrdih'iflk hoetitities between Austria-
Servian “litiidenie" m the polytechnic 

school at Coethen have received tele
graphic orders to jom thé oojo™ »nd it m preliminary examination of W. Her-

^ sSELr*"-in tbe poUce
°l ’"«Itou’T St-T3S S£n. the cost clerk, wash«r*. >wever coirtoura confident ^ OQ ^ atand trom 10.2q until 12.20, . and

Æere wjlben»™ between Austria q worftmw> -irom 12.20
ITstontw. Feb. 26-The A,«tria- until Bit, when hearing was adjourned 

Hungarian J^toeol for the settlement of until Ais
the differences arising out of the annera- *7^0^^* «Te and^th^cciwed had

WrTtins aftomoon^Z^nd Virie. yearn, and as it is his duty to apportion 
and*the1 Autro-Hungarian ambassador. Un- the W to the employee, 
der it the Tuiteh^verament gets $10,- -I- Leonard Brown inn -wpra. aud mud

^sÆ^ssi^r ; r-m«is

c5sss1s»nsfii ksstxss —a.»»—,work in the enclosure, but Mr. Anderson “ust have 8 rwjth y^e oth- able, an advanced Invinciible, has been Essex, Ont., Feb. 20--(Speoial)—Rre in hifl discoveries may ba more generally dim
end other officials wsdk injpften. |7‘ct°ri’ eaud dumped his chair over on tbe floor, laid down here. Although the armaument the fumace room oi thfc public school at tributed and incidentally that hu work 
employes are not admitted mto the en- f venins Detective Killen came and speed of this new vessel will be similar Essex yesterday creatéd consternation may not be hampered by the business
closure, .and they have a separate entrance ® remained for half an hour and the to that of the latest battleship croisera among the 240 pupils in attendance, but worries, the brains and gernus of Lathe»
from Union street, termed the Factory conversed oa^erraae in general: Kil- she wiU be without funnels, and beyond the calmness of the older ones averted Burbank, the plant wraard, haye b«5u oap-
door. On Friday morning last Foster, the denarted at about 9.30 p. m. and as her tripod masts, guns, turrets and bridges wbat might'have been a panic. The bnild- italixecl for several milhon dollars. Tms
book-keeper, arrived from the bank at 11 J”d t >n opportunity to work the upper deck will be as dear as was the ;ng wa& filled with choking smoke, men who have^ sccnred the sole right to
o’clock, with the satchel containing the , decided to close up. case with the old sailing ships when their through which lines of children marched, distribute to the world the plant disco
money to pay the employes for the week. ,vjt rennet,ted Downie to hand over sails were stowed away. The Indefatigble ^th soldier-like precision, to the open eries of the Santa Rosa Naturalist, ato
Witness took the money to the desk to iQowMe’s) ké.V of the office and the will be ,the first vessel of her type in the ^ The damage done to the building was Hartland Law ami his brother, Herbert 

1 pl«« it in the envelopes The work he g* ™neat was unusu- British Navy. It is possible to do away not ggnons. B. Law, two well known nullionairee^ of
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26-(6peciti)— «rasped at 12.20 p. m. The envelopes con- 1 butgwitneSB fM b^^asked to get the with the funnels because of the introduc- ■ ,..r - this city, and Oscar E. Dinner, a wealthy

ritiiens ticket form taming the money for the employes was V ® ' tion of internal Combustion engines as a , eastern capitalist. _
peraopnel pW ib *"»M *** dilMe4 1Dt0 Situera said- Srb. until y,ie matter propeUing power. A TRAIN DITCHED AND , Thera is no limit to the M

ed to contest the civic elections was « compartments. . ‘r,"? " better for me to --------- ;-------- ----------------- ..,r, „ crx the men have secured, except one or two
nounced today and it seem* to be qjutc -Witness could identify the regular ! nDFIllFD KAC7ADIT ■ ' ENGINEER IS KILLED small oontracts which Burbank » futolL
a formidable combination. Following is 2 pay envelopes. The table wwMC.be .-AH right, Len,” and PREMIER ilAjZAKD ■ , . . , ing. Working alcme Burbank has W

fir, KTÆÆÏ „C ENTERS LIBEL SUI1 %££Z&MMr
a! Hv*n ' tinu post une. In the change ztiTl Mfore c » wailt- r, kee and St. P;an! Kailroart ^11 was wea temmtic effort will be made to dirtribnte

Mtobael Kya . Kitchen him he would- have silver and /Sffpj^rs. He ^ve.hl*^^^^8^î5tee bU Charlottetown. P. E. L, Feb. 26-(Spec- that the weçtboimd overland limited train ^ paBt and futurti producte to the
JJ M«,ra placed the envelope, in the hfcx m nurn- cd iaU-Pramier Haszani is taking action for had been ditched it Vanhorn, Iowa and /

Oirirt^^-ani-Alii W E Farrell and erica! rotation, and depositedfheVx in separattdit *eh#«f & * are^owwd Kbel a8ain«t the Examiner, the Conserva-, that the engii»««r( (». H. Brown had been g ^ ^ thjngg ^ k underteken 
Charicl I Bmchiti the firat compartment of tbeâtit. Wit- »» the^ritS* went tive orgçn f.^ti«. publication of an ar- ^Ued. Ttorc had ken u^erfa^v |.fcy ^ 06w ptoy wffi be the fuller de-

n j tv, Teurefct and John ness had prepared - env-dopee-” for e\*ry bis boa ding tide on the Mth met., anï repChtAl on ties, the officers OF the emnpMV velopment of the spineless eactus, which
Queens uaid Aid. .Teivett and ] b” ^4arner in the Tactorx- e^ept the der- dojni lbmg thinking the ISth, stating, “It may be ti»t the The wreck occurred at MS »dodc tto ^ to transform -tile desert wastes

AM Winfrtow ind Hush'icBl staffi who are paid by the book- *rt^.fooM,m£ bem PU ® ***** holds his. position only as there- morning. The cause has not yet been as- £ ei Jandfl fOT cattle. In this
^Kmgs ward—Aid Winslow and Hugh |»MP 1rag‘in $ office when the suits of acts which if practiced in the or- certained- mX.it is ■ anounced that Burbank /
Til ' ,v„e ;n the Tie completed the work, attending to his lomed, but everytrnng was dinary course of every day.business would------------------■" ; has developed a cactus capable of produc-

Scott Actlicket nominated a week ago. own vrerk. wwa «*»*•»» ™ ^ "wtT when, witness went into the .the perpetrator bdund the pnson 1 GIBBONS PRAISES TAFT' j!ftv“Cl!T*d”Î^L1''hiCh W‘U ^
^t^Tl^elrn <k rânksTrfore n^int vclopi te JsTjUM «22!!. left, after Tten *Ir"- ^te tio^wl^o toe Baltimore, M. D„ Feb- 2e-0.rdiniti ° *”---------------- ^

œssASS-tsp,eeM’somt quarte"and thiec

1 and is the latest in the box on the first shelf on the left side cé^ne6s remarke4 once to Downie that was. given for its apdogy and its retrac-) Bpeaba of' Mr. Taft in the highest terms.
of the vault, next the door. Witness unfortunate that he did not re- tl0n> but .none has been forthcoming. oMr 'Rift,” he said, “posseeees an iron
placed the $223 in the next compartment. ^ UDtti ”Tdkk, ^ two in the office The Exammer pubhshee its article the band jn a ^lken glove, and I beUeve he 
There are several dry towels in the same - . ... v. to frighten would be third time, denies that it was hbelous, ^ conduct hie office admirably,
compartment. The diange was on the *3*™ ïwTthe position Downie was and refusee an apology-. The article was The GludW said Mr. Taft waa en- 
bottora in a change box, and billwon top., bur»a^' anvbody miter the warmly discussed in the house last week. thufl]asticaliy received in the Smyth, and
The change box was in the roar part of" m when he cooM ^ would The Examiner contended that the legs- "^ew Orleans the people cOuld not
the shelf one end on the towels.. Any- ^ ^^>"8CJ°U8 “ °07er Dole’s feet, hture was caBed early to head off the do enougll for him. „
body could not see this loose money if xVitness tbought the gate to the vacant election trials, and that wheels of the «Mr. Taft is a man of fine calibre, -said 
intent on taking the pay box. He put in ctoeed at 12 o’clock of justice were stopped... their re- ^ Cardillal, “and. his tact and jjplom-
I.;0. U. on top of the loose money, after to climb a fence, rolutions. The government state no such are matched by his kindness erf «ant
extracting a dollar for himself. Vdoorwouldthen be opened and seven ",,r8<;^ foll?w,f a”d Btr°?'y condemn and his open heartedness. He filled all

His regular hour to leave is \ï o'clock. A door would wwnoe ^ ^ to the the attitude of the conservative paper. who fflet him wlth love toward him, /md
After straightening up he left at 12.30. eM ? roam, and 26 feet brings one ' ' I am sure he made few or no eMmies.
Mr- Anderson, Mr. feimms and Downie * slopping room door leading IZII I FF) 1VIFF DFfAltCF CHF His good executive ability, combined with

inside the enclosure when witness agB ' ^ APLne Qf glass 2 1-2 feet BILLED YVIIt DCLAU9L 3nt ltjs jn(ii<ia.l judgment should go to make
put the money in ‘the vault. Simms left » . . 'lhig door o,le' would likely u/fM II IX Iti/XT IIVF WITH HIM Mm an excellent president. I feel that
five minutes before witness. Anderton ^ eIlclo,ure by tbe ]eft door, when ”UULU NUI LIVI, ”11 FI illWI he jg a man o{ principle, who will respond

in Ms private office when witness left, . tiirwJ„b the sMpping room door,' Springfield, Vt., Feb. 25—Upon the re- to his duties nobly.
He Went to White’s restaurant for-lunch- wcnt ground to the right, Downie fusai of his wife to again live with him,

H was 1.15 or 120 when he return- o|yd ^ him nnicss he was very much Robert A. Glynn, 72 years old, shot and 
ed. The office Was filled with employes j b,8 w-ork, killed lier in North Springfield to day,
from the factory, and they were much ])Jnabe told liim once that he heard shooting himself immediately after. Glynn 
excited. _ vojcc EaY “Hurry up* the safe.” will probably survive. Mrs. Lois A. Glynn,

Witness heard somebody sav about ... 'price, witness said he was in the murdered 'woman, who was 52 years 
Downie being on the floor: Downie s head ^gce when Downie was assisted into old, left her husband on January 14, and 
was toward the lavatory- and his feet at but did not Kc a man named filed a libel for divorce against -him, alleg-
the vault door. Shejiard and Olmstead pete^ j’^yc VVitnees wad not positive jng intolerable severity,
were working over him, and one of them . " t tbe ,fcst 0f the build- Mrs. Glyn, who had since been living
tried to give him water. Somebody said was locked. with her daughter, Mrs. JtiUian Stafford,
Downie had been choked and the cash tVilliam Grant" an employe -in the broom was walking down the main street of
stolen. The police reached the spot at . deDartment, was next awôrn. He North Springfield, when she was accosted 
this time. He first saw Chief Clark and j*en 'cmpi0yed nine years, and re- by her husband who had been hiding be-
Detective Killen. .. the city proper. Witness went hind a tree. The details of their conver-

Killen asked for the slips from the time q2 miautes to 1 o’clock by the ration were not heard but from their ges-
register of men who had entered and left. r'Hc is numbered 177. He raid turee eye-witnesses were certain that he
The slips were displayed and placed m evi- " jjt.rb/’ to Downie, and passed asked her to return to their home while
dence. _ . on Anstaii— Downie -was alone in the she >wioe pushed him away from her. Af-

Shortly afterward Dowme went to Lem- 1 M on the floor, not sitting ter the second shove Glynn dre* a ravol-
eter Hall, his boarding house, he having TJownie looked as if he was "ver and fired a shot at hi4 wife which .took
arisen from the floor at the request of • down and was facing the effect in her body causing her to fall to
Chief daft. Witness went through the » smoking-room is over the her knees and later drop to the ground.
factory to see if all the hands were at - • mimbcr cf men were in the Glynn then fired two more shots into the . ,
work and returned to the office. All were • d thvougb to the top prostrate body and then emptied his revol- New York, Feb. 2^-A lively demand i.
working with the exception of some who room when^^ ug ^ ^ ^ vgr of iti three remaining shots by dis- stocks n-as in evidence »t the owning and
were ill and those who were in the of- “OO Downie from the factory charging into his own body. a buoyant rise in prices was the result.
..... One workman named CAnnel was bod> except g3™*rom ^ door to This was Mra. Glynn’s third venture into
absent through sickness. Sheppard and door - room »|ama too. Anyone matrimony, her two former husbands liav-
Olmetead work in the top floor in the f"fm the door leading from the ing died. ,
broom department. All who registered around to the shipping-room
were on the premises. . ,,-ithout being seen in the enclosureWhen he returned to the office Dowme £°°'t fr^tage of the office. It
was going to dinner, but he was unable to B 20 or 27 feet in all. Witness
state whether a cab conveyed him home ™/notice if the vault door was open.
though he saw one ou ue. and The casement on the plate glass windows New York, Feb. 26-No verdict had

About ten / 1 en feet from the is about 3 1-2 feet mheight. been reached up to 9 o’clock this morning
factory street floors- ■ tpr ™ thc Thé recognizances of both witnesses bv the jyry which heard the ertdence in
factory doqr is th t 8 * entered into, and adjournment was th of Mrs. Ben, Theal, the wife of
"f t .hnrth after ' I’ o’doTnntU five then made until ? p.m a theatrical manager, who is chafed with
ed from «bortlj a - who work in His Honor directed that a poet office attempted subornation of perjury in con-
m,notes to one. Tiw i en who sprira from Downie by the Chief nectioP with Mrs. Frank J. Gould’s suit
the basemen^^ turn abmit after )recordmg ^ returned to the firm, so for divorce. The case went to the jury
their time and go 8^^ eyerv that tlle new billing clerk mil not be Jate yesterday afternoon. At 11. o’clock
My'at work in the office including the obliged to borrow the key of the man- ta8t night the foreman reported that the
b0dL«; TL cash. Miss Cunningham agement. jury had been unable to agree. By order
worke on the same floor as the office. ---------------- ------ -------------------- of the judge the jury; was then locked m

,ir3i“r.5.:u7r;r.::oNCEAMiiuoNAiRt
BUT DIED BANKRUPT

of any b^ing paid'whileT w^awaytime ’̂a^wefîfthe’buri- ™t™a|,iadr(^n ™de kn°WD °Ut9ide °f 

ter went again to the bank for more mon- eare’ , { . the jury room,
ey before three o’clock and witness put ness world ot Chicago, and later a factor
the money again in the envelopes. Wit- hi business in the Northwest, is dead 
ness went through the same pay list as here At the time of his death, he was 
usual. It was almost six o clock when the ^tuglly penniless. At one time he con-
PThIapiece-wobi“kt1n,ployes leave between trolled "the Globe grain elevators in Chic,

5 and 6 and the salaried workmen leave at ago, and throughout the Northwest. Later 
6.' Witness was down town and when he ,ifi tarted the North American Transport- 
returned Downie was in the enclosure l and Trading Company. He was
V,=vinc come from tlw boarding house. He a™" , , t v ...InH Dowme were busy working and little forced into lmnkruptey m Seattle
rom'ersation passed between them during Wearc was one of the first to explotl tji. 
the afternoU Klondike when U was opened.

held here yesterday. Thehan Co., was 
directors elected for the year were J. IX 
Creaghan, P. S. Archibald, Howard Mo* 
Kennedy and G. H. Clark. The company 
had a successful year.

Hartly Wümot an I .C. R. brakesman! 
had his ankle severely injured last evening 
while working at Boundary Creek by get* 
ting it caugh between two draw ba*.

Because the banks would not cash 
cheques amounting to $19.85. W. Lyman 
last night was obliged to apply at the po* 
lice station for lodging, and is now await- _ 
ing identification from Quebec where hia 
cheques were issued by the firm of Joha;
A. Martin Co., on the Imperial Bank.

Moncton, Feb. 26—(Special )—About a 
of veterans of the South African 

war will hold a dinher here tonight to ob- 
Paardeberg Day. It will be the first 

celebration of the kind ever held in this 
city,

Henry Cormier, who arrived home from 
Boston a few days ago was arrested this 

New York, Feb. 26—The proposed in- morning on a warrant charging Scott Act 
. , „nd crease in the price of cigarettes announced violation and was taken before Magistratert W been a rtro^ yesterday, wiU not be more than a cent Kay and quickly convicted. He was fined
1 m« hv thp throat for Or two per package. While this may $50 and paid. As be Was leaving court he

T ,-TT ~- !.. 1 iM W^re coiling sound like a small affair, it will actually -was rearrested on committment papers and
I thought W» fingers were c ming mjUions of'dollars per year to the wiU be taken to Dorchester this afternoon
th™“8h’ ... V i w other cigarette smokers of the -country"- to serve a month’s sentence.
tJklvUh thf Witness went to According to official government figures, The annual meeting of the J. D. Creaç-
talh With tine rfeu* - 55,402,300,113 cigarettes were manufactured
supper at *&Wm in’ thfumted States last year. In round
D,e at his tone- numbers this means 5.590.000,000 pack-
ss'.fîrîi'ir» ~iT,a ~

•11 m i TY^. iL 4-r. at nifflit for those coi^iunecl m tins country as
mt£* "orteTsnx feet from Downie at ^ “^d’,0lOu1d

,{- tbe deeb. The genu- additional tax of $55,000,000 on the cigar-
1950 for that week, but ette «nobers.
«d semhe goods and the 

deducted. The nightwatetihan,

’
V V Fans, Feb. 36-The French eirliement- 
^ ary arbitration group, of which Baton De- 

stonrneUis de Constant is preside^ today 
undertook an effort to arouse the public 
.opinion of the worid and to.compel thé 
powers to offer mediation in- the event 
that a conflict in the Balkans becomes in
evitable. 1

Resolutions were adopted and communi
cated to the parliaments of the signatories 
of the Hague agreement calling attention 

< to the fact that an offer of mediation by 
neutral* under the Hague convention can 
never be, considered an unfriendly act by 
litigants.” The support of tbe United 
■States and of the South American repub- 
lioe ia especially desired by the French

teiontieSoffihAt:

ericen capitale requesting coroperetKm.^^ 

made for intervention in the Balkans bitu-
^S,f0FeK foreign offioe haslboycott on Austrian goods.

GERMAN “RIPPER” GETTING IN LINE
. i* g poR CIVIC

EIGHT

scoremot Advance in Price of Qgarettes 
Will Mean Millions of Dollars
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ANOTHER CASE Of LUTHER BURBANK 
. THE V/U.UEOF 

DISCIPLINE
PUTS BRAINS IN 

A COMPANY
\tioithe coni

"ipu
NEW 1YRE Of WARSHIP Plant Wizard Has Capitalized 

His Genius and Win Distrib
ute His Discoveries to the 
World

School Children of Essex, Ont,, 
Marched Like Veterans Out 
of Burning School to Safety 
—No Sign of Panic xWAS CAUGHT 

TODAY
t -

xCitizens’ Ticket for Aldermanic 
Honors ip Fredericton Was 
Announced Today-Scott Act 
Ticket Ready by Monday

Man Who Has Been Stabbing 
Women in Berlin is in Police 
Hands—Tried to Wield Knife 
m Crowded Street and Was 
Captured

I

The
Berlin, Feb. 26—The man who, during 

the past fortnight, has been delivering 
« aeries of attacks on women on the 
Streets of Berlin, wee captured this moru-

‘ ' *

He made an attempt to stab a woman 
on< thrf Friendrich Stresse, one of the 

Crowded shopping streets of thc city. The 
clothing of his intended victim was cut 

Jftftfc dw heraclf suffered no harm. The 
screamed, and Her assailant tied

!
I

Id*

woman
into a house on an adjourning street, 
where he was at once seized by a police- 

but he has

’

He is a young man,man.
not. yet been identified.

Today’s attempt was the thirty-sixth 
‘‘ripper’’ case sjnee the beginning of the 
outrages. The descriptions of the aeail- 

and for this reason it 
have been

BOURASSA TELLS
OF HIS POLICYcontains 1346 nam 

the history of the city. It is not expected 
that there will be any serions opposition 
to Mayor Chestnut.

Mrs, Mathew Murphy died at her home 
here this morning, after one day’s illness 
from internal trouble. She leaves a hus- 
band and four small children.

St. Andrew's curlers arrived here this 
morning and will play Fredericton this af
ternoon and evening. The ice is in excel
lent condition. . \

y

■ ant do not agree,
I» believed that various men 
‘engaged m thc work, There lias been 
en actual state of terror among tbe wo
men of Berlin, many servants refusing 
ta go on the streets alone after nightfall. 
The police have made every effort to 
Capture the assailatit. They even lhadi 
Special detectives dress up as women and 
saunter through the streets inviting at
tack, but all to no purpose.

The assaults have oeen made by day 
as well as by night on thc open street. 
The assailant would approach his intend
ed victim quietly, strike at her swiftly 
with a sharp stiletto, and then make 
his escape during the ensuing confusion.

-

Nationalist Leader Speaking Id 
Large Audience in Montreal Ex
plains Why Me Has Left tire 
Federal Arena

y

Montreal, Feb. 20—(Special)—Addressing 
a large audience, at the Monument Na
tional last night Henri Bourasaa, M. L. 
A., explained that he was leaving tha 
federal arena to enter the field of provin. 
dal politics, with the opening of the Quev 
bee legislature next week, because' of tha 

bams on which party affaira ha4 
been conducted. ( He referred to.the Eng. 
liab electorate, saying that it waa the

stocks today were mostly atradj^ htrei i COUntry In the world,
sold at 104. Scotia at 58. ^ffieu st ^ ^ ^ & q{ ^ politics.
77 1-2, ^le^rve at «o! hut as to how many judges, how many*
Power at! Ill 1 *, 1-2 portfolios and how many offices the prov-
Textile at 58, Asbe os nuebec RJV ince of Quebec was entitled to. He though*
Lake of the Woods at 101 M, Quebec W ^emh Camda ^ ocmpy ,
at 44 and Toronto ^ proper and commanding plaça in th«

public life of the dominion she should 
place her house in order, for when Que
bec cpuld rule hereelf in keeping with heS 
faith" and past traditions, then and then 
only Would she be able to take a proper 
position among the other provinces. Ha 
also stated that if Canada waa to be pre
vented from being overrun by twentieth 
century American ideas and remain Brit
ish, as he wanted it to, they must unite j 
with him and support the doctrine» which 
he championed, which were thoee of dvü 
and religious liberty to all.

The big hall waa crowded to the doors 
and the nationalist leader was cheered te 
the echo. » /

VAST GRAZING FIELDS
wereOF SOUTH AMERICA

There are just two sections of the en
tire globe where the bulk of the world a 
meat auply must eventually come from. 
One is that section of thé great Middle 
West of the United States, where the 
rolling prairies offer ideal surround
ings for the great growth and increase of 
beef cattle, and thc other (far less-known 
yet capable of equal production) is the 
famous pampas region of South America.

The prairie country of the upper of the 
American continents begins in a tre

mean
eon. MONTREAL STOCKS I

ARGENTINA SENDS 
OATS TO NEW YORK

ft is Said a Million Bushels Will 
Arrive at New York in a Few 
Weeks

two ■
mendous broad stretch of country running 
from Texas cléar across to the coaet 
mountains of lower California. ’

The resources of the Middle West \in 
this country are fairly well understood, 
and have been taken- up by the far-eight- 
ed business men of the United States and 
have been brought to a point where the 
producing capacity has been partially at-, 
tained. It is the rolling praline or pam
pas land of South America that ia now in 
much the same condition as our own land 
before the Civil War. .

Countless and uncounted acres of rich 
grazing lands are at ill unclaimed by any 
individual and the state of Argentina, es- 
jiecially, is offering the most generous in
ducements to settlers possessing sufficient 
funds and grit to take Up these superb 
lands for breeding cattle. The coat is 
practically nothing, about $1 the acre 
for the .poorer sections df the pampas re
gion with a graduated scale as the graz
ing lands reach nearer and nearer to the 
railroads* or to the natural waterways of 
the interior of the country.

Today, not excepting the big new wheat 
lands opening up in Canada, the grazing 
lands, of Argentine and the pampas re
gions generally art offering the best op
portunity for bustling immigrants, especi- 
aly those having capital enough to begin 
ranching on a modern scale and with mod- 
era methods of caring for their herds and 
products.

I

NEW YORK COTTON
20—Cotton futuresNew York, Feb. 25-VVithin the next 

week or ten days the rush cargo of Argen
tine oats is due to arrive in New York. 
There seems little doubt from all that can 
be learned that this is to be merely the 
forerunner of heavy -and continuous im
portations. The quantity, either in transit 
or due to arrive within the next six weeks 
is said to be at least 1,000,000 bushels, not
withstanding that the consignees decline 
to acknowledge but a quarter of that 
-While it is not generally known through

out the trade, a well-informed oats dealer 
stated positively to the Jôumal of Com-.

representative on Saturday that the 
Argentine oats trade With this country 
has begun with a likelihood of teaching no 
smqll proportions.

Stocks of oats in this country, according 
to the visible supply statement, are only 
’9,600,000 bushels, and supplies in farmers 
bands are believed to be small, while prices 
during the past week have reached new 
high levels for tills season’s crop. As à re
sult, practically the entire supply of Man
itoba oats in store at Buffalo was sold in 
New York last week for domestic con
sumption at about 01 l-2c. c. i. f. A«w 
York, duty paid, which is considered a 
high price.

The Argentine oats sell for about 30e. a 
bushel c,. i. f. New York, which with the 
duty added of 5c. a bushel, brings the 
price up to 51c. or 2 to 3 cents below a 

, similar grade of American oats.

fered 9.26, October 9.26, December 951, 
January 8.18 to 9.19.

j

NEW YORK STOCKS

sum. fice.
“LUCKY” BALDWIN DYING

Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 26—A 
phone message from Dr. True Worthy, in 
attendance .upon E.: J. Baldwin, today, 

that he did not expect the aged mil
lionaire to live many hours.

'

BOND HAS RESIGNED ■tele-

NO SIGN OF VERDICT
IN THE TEAL CASE

nierce
Bond Government Resigns and 

Sir Edward Morris Will Be Called 
to Power in Newfoundland

was
J

Smith-Lovely
The marriage o.f Miss Peart gt_ John,ej Nfld-j fe b, 25-The govern-

Uove^ Of Larleton^ud^Arfhur ^ ment of sir Robert Bond today tendered 
Brooklyn, V - >lr* -b1ieo. Green, in its resignation to the governor, Sir Wil- 
of the brûle s a • F b 20 The liam McGregor and it is probable that Sir
Fail River, M^aturday, ^ oppoaition leader and
bride, who . , COusm Miss formerly a minister in the Bond cabinet,
?1*’ ’ J8 the best Ln lïfog Mr. I will be called upon tomorrow to Serai a
Jennette L y, extended tour toroug ministry. As Morns has no more support- 
laylor. Af e * - Smith will make ere in the house than has Bond, there ia
Canada, Mr and Mra Simth will in the probable deyelop-
their home in New York city. meIlt of the next weeks.

Sir Robert Bond endeavored to induce

I

i

I

THE OPIUM COMMISSION
Shanghai, Feb. 26—The International 

opium commission has practically conclud
ed its work here.

Nine resolutions were adopted. One re
cognized the unswerving sincerity of the 
Chinese government’s efforts to suppress 
the opium traffic; and the real though un
equal progress already made. In another 
resolution the commission finds that unre
stricted morphine traffic constitutes a 

Halifax N S , Feb. 25—(Special)—A grave danger and that the morphine habit 
.Jetim? of citizens comprising represent- shows signs of spreading, and urges upon 
meeting of ci f ’ J business and all governments the importance of dras- 
atives of the te™PfJ ° .’donted a résolu- tie measures to control the manufacture, 
tiTby’a majority of 19 to 7 affirming the sale and distribution of moiphia and other 
principal toat thc liquor law should be noxious derivatives rf opium.

' rigidly enforced, and "« flattie line steamer Sellasin. Captain
'IT0"11 fm-V<lUUffix torture the enforce Purdy arrived at Savannah yesterday 
Wtiof ti,e ’■ fioffi C’oosaw, for Havre and Honfleur.

i G°ï^nsÆe^efnr up* at Governor MacGregor to dissolve the legis-

«e inspector^laimed that they co, tois time wo^-^Th^rerte 

tamed only a pound and a halt. or no^ ^ ^ ^ ^ euiMenfc
Mr and Mrs. E. 'a. Titus, of St. Mar- money to carry œ business, regardless of 

imsi-rturaVdto the city today on the political considerations and tous enable 
Son Cn. after a visit to Mrs. Titus’ the colony to get along without a general 

Mrs. George R. Baker, Leominster, election until later ln^the year.

Mrs. R. D. Currie, lips returned to her 
home in Bath, N. B., after spending two

WANT A LIQUOR LAW 
RIGIDLY ENFORCED

a
A LCNG DEBATE 5

1Washington, Feb. 26—After debating 
over the sundry civil apropriation bill un
til 3.21 o'clock this morning, the house of 
representatives gave up the attempt to 

and took a recess until

1
sister,
Mass.

1
pats the measure,
1 Aii records for the sixtieth congress ! Won months visiting her sou, G. W. Currie,
were were broken Iry this session, it hav-1 tuul-d lrom Hull yesterday t/uu j ^’entworth street’ ------------
in* nv len dud over a period of- 16 14 hours. Hiver. «
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*/ Fashion Hint for Times Readers Æ

As an Ideal Food For Infants or for 
General “ ‘ Us

. >* rA
75c.

Per Can.
/2h2c
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BORDEN’S

BàAWVG P&MJ&Z
Makes delicious hot biscuit, 

griddle cakes, rolls, and muffins.

EAGLE
BRAND,

CONDENSED MILK

‘‘""'"I'.flWWI !»s*
WH ■ »
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HAS NO EQUALThe only Baking Powder 
Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

(Unsweetened)
i (The Original)

Made with scrupulous care for those who
I ■»At all 

Grocers.
And all 

Druggists.
demand the best

1 N

W. H. DUNN, Sales Representative :v 1

A Mysterious
Disappearance

h y
i

SEND BABY’S PHOTO to the Evening Times, St John, N. B.. for entry in Borden’s Baby Competition. Cut , 
out and 6D in coupon (found elsewhere m this paper) and attach it to the back of the photo with the label off a can of “Eagle 
Brand.” After St John Competition photos will be sent by us to the Toronto Sunday World for entry in Grand Con. 
test. Open to all children of-Canada under 3 years of a£e.

20 value prizes—20 Diplomes-^Gontest closes March 20th.
; SEE SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IN SATURDAY’S ISSUE OF THE EVENING TIMES,

BAlftD * PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.

e By Gordon Holmes
I y 1 :

b:
1A Great Detective Story

y

ALBERTA ADOPTS 
HER RAILWAY 

POLICY

(Continued.) “Upset man. Don’t you realize that this 
affair is all I have to think about in the
world?”

The baronet was so disturbed that

Die Shine that Won't Come Offe “You- njnet make the best of it. - Say,
>ff-handedly. you don’t know where she is 
—cither with relations or in Italy. Any-
thing will do, and it will create a false im- ’ laude at once made up his mind to tell 
pression.”’ * him as little as possible in the future.

“I am sick of false impressions. I cannot These constant possibilities of rupture be- 
lo it.” tween them iptiat be avoided at all haz-

"Vou must.” ani■ ' ’
The stronger will prevailed, and they en- t To change the conversation he said:

tered tire doors of the Imperial, where, of “-Never mind; this time you must pardon TJie Directoire Dame made tjic most of the artistic possibilities of scarfs and her 
course, Dyke was hailed at once by a doz- ,n.V inadvertence. How do your wife’s peo- twentieth century' follower wisely imitates her, for no feature of the Directoire mode

pie bear the continued mystery of her dis- is moré graceful and artistic than the floating scarf. This costume of apricot pink 
appearance?” cloth is matched by a little scarf wrap of crepe, which is quite protection enough

“At first they were awfully cut up. But over the shoulders for short trips in a private carriage. The scarf is lined with clos
lately they have been reconciled to her ely shirred chiffon, and pleated frills of the thiffon fall inside the scarf hem To
death, which they say mpst have resulted ! match this scarf there is a big muff trimmed with fringe and a touch of fur, and be-
from accident, and that he identity must j neath the muff , hangs a shower of sjlkballs attached to cords,
have been mixed up with that of some 
other person. Such things do happen, y oil- 
know. Anyway,, her sister has gone into 
mduming for her. You didn’t heap, I sup
pose, that I have made fny little nephew 
my heir?”

“Was that step necessary at your time of

-
- ;■ ■

ê

/yI

WiH Guarantee Bonds for 
$27,433,000 for Railway 
'Facilities in the Province— 
1681 Miles of New Lines.

"
THE SCARF MATCHED BY MUFF "Black Knight”

Stove Pollsbin men.
“Hallo, Charlie! Been seedy?’’
“Good gracious, Dyke! have you had in

fluenza? I've missed you for Months^
I come to think of it.”

“I haven’t seen your wife for quite a 
time. Hcpv is she?”

In the multitude of questions there was 
safety. / .

Sir Charles answered ' vaguely, and a 
chance arrival created a diversion by an
nouncing that the favorite had broken 
down in his preparation for the Grand Na- 
tional life?

Later in the afternoon, the two found “J shall never marry again, Bruce.” 
themselves ensconsed in a quiet comer of - Well, let us drop the subject. You have 
the smoking-room. Bruce seized the oppoi- done right as regards the boy under pres- 
tunity. ' cnt circumstances; but, as a man of the

“You told me ” tie said, “that Mensmore world, I only point out that it is an umwise 
and von were at school together?” ‘hm8 to bring up a youngster in expecta-

X -dû x’” said the baronet. tlon of something which chance might de-
Wes don’t you remember?” ! termine differently.”
"I get mixed up in thinking , about “Chance! There is no chance! My wife 

things. But it is all right. We were.” ««mot return from the grave!” 
“WhereaboutsArue* You have done r,ght, no doubt. 
“Oh, a private"establishment kept by an!But the suddennees of the thmg caused 

old chap called Septimus Childef-Lucky to ^peak unwittingly.
Number was oui- nickname for him.” They were silent for a long while, when

Bruce betrayed no surprise at this start- Charles returned to the subject 
lingiv simple statement. He said casually: « ti“ heart. .

“I mean where waa the school situated?” Has your search developed m other dir- 
“At Brighton in my time. But after- e™0De- , 

wards he shifted, to some place near Lon- Bruce fenced with the query. To be can- 
don—something to do with, examinations, “«<»> he said, 1 am now most busily en-
I fanev ” . • gaged in the not very difficult task of

•‘But don’t vou know where?” throwing dust in the eyes of the police.
-H<Pv should I? I was at Sandhurst My motives are hardly definite to myself,

then. I believe the old boy is dead. Why °ut I do not want this unfortunate man,
do vou askY’ Mensmore, to be arrested until I have

“Oh it has something to do with the in- so^>y becoipe convinced of hi» guilt.’ 
oilin'. I won’t trouble you now with th You are right. Your instinct seldom 
j„ fails you. I question if he ever, to his

“Go on. I can stand it.” ™y Wifv” ..
“But where is the good in paining you Ah- you sec you have hit upon the 

needlessly’” difficulty. Show me her reason for mak-
-That stage Has passed, old chap. My «8 that secret journey and I will tell

wife’s memory has almost become a dream how she met her death. ;
; ir His concluding words sank to a murmur.

“Well it is an extraordinary thing, but An old friend of Dyke s had entered the 
that place where-that house at Putney, room and came toward then* 
you know, must have been the new school A few minutes later Bruce quitted the 
of the Rev. Septimus Qhüde.” Imperial and drove to his chambers, where
-'How did you learn that?” he found a note from the ticket.collector

have known it for months, ever since stating that Foxey’s name was William 
x >} Marsh.

____you did not tell me?” . The .«J8* was and the barris-
“True but at the time it seemed of no P^ld * V1®lt to the West London Po-

consequence. Now that Mensmore turns hoe Lourt, where, the records soon reveal-
out to be a pupil of his, and probably paæ- «*Jbf conviction of the cab-dnver and the 
ed the remainder of his early school days of h,s ^nte?.œ;,
at that very establishment, the incident as- "»t see, said the resident inspect- 
sumes a degree of importance.” °I> r ' tI’T .at.^oU.aw'ay 18 "P on Febru-

• Sir Charles looked earnestly at his friend «Y 8; That is Monday, and as Sunday
as he put his next question: “Tell me doesn t count, he will be liberated on the 
Claude, do you seriously believe that Mens- f‘h;,abo"‘ 8 a- „m" ^at 18 the habit, sir, 

had anything to do with my iwifee ,n the mater of short sentences. If you
want to see him when he leaves the jail 
you can either wait at the gates or at the' 
nearest public-house, where the nrisonera : 
go for their first drink. They efldom or! 
never miss.”

Bruce thanked the official and returned 
home. f
He was on the point of going out to drive 
when he received a fetter from Sir Charles 
Dyke. It ran:

“My Dear Claude,—Today's experiences 
have taught me to take the inevitable step 
of announcing my wife’s death. Hence, I 
have forraarded the enclosed notice to an 
advertising agency, with instructions to in
sert it in the principal papers. I have also 
decided to follow your advice and leave 
town for a few days. I am going to Wen- 
sley, my place in Yorkshire, should, you 
happen to want me. Yours,

CHARLES DYKE.”
The notice read: /
“DYKE—On November 6, Alice, wife of 

Charles Dyke, Bart., suddenly, at London.”
Next morning it figured in the obituary- 

columns of many newspapers. Bruce, 
though taken back at the suddenness of his 
friend’s resolve, saw no reason to endeavor 
to dissuade him. In the words of the leter 
it was ‘the inevitable step.”

Is an inspiration to the housewife—so willing 
to do its work and does it so well.

Easy to put on, and just a lew rube brings 
a. brilliant polish.

You should see for yourself how good 
“Black Knight" really is.

*-now
Edmonton, Feb. 25.—At a session last

ing till midnight, practically a unanimous 
vote of the legislature endorsed the rail
way policy of the, government as set out 
in the resolution introduced by Premier 
Rutherford and accompanied by bills to 
guarantee bonds of the C. N. R. and G, T. 
P. and other branch lines totalling 1,681 
miles with a guarantee of $27,433,000.

Scarcely a corner of the province is left 
unprovided for, and Alberta will be grid- 
ironed with railways.

' /

IT LOOKS LIKE CHATHAM Ifyour dealer does not handle It, send us 9Àname and ioc. for full sized can.
TÊE F. r. DALLEY CO. LIMITE». HAMILTON. Omt
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RIBBON SALEÏ u

Majority of New Brunswick Liberal 
Members favor It

Minister of Agriculture and Sir Wilfrid Laurier WHI Make PINE# SYRUP 
Final Decision and Commissioner May be Sept to In

vestigate Fadiities of Rival Claimants. {

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY

All Silk Ribbons and;
'

Satin and Sflk Ribbons
me

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days *near- I» without mi Iqual for 

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
Mid all Affection*

Of the THROAT ud LUHGS.

I

19c per Yard - I-''

______ • a v-

some comparison to itç importance as'the
before L^e^tion retoed'andTime” 1 “"dThÆohUl°tuW

a success for Chatham in its exhibitions ^in’the beginning but S or «îtohï 
and its excellent rape track. He dwelt Too mnoh stress cannot be laid on this&ot, 
upon the assurance giyee by the Chatham Md neglect to cure the cold very often
token‘care ‘of'^and* contended thTbNe^

castle, a few miles up river, with the aid way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal- 
of steamers could take the overflow from |n« virtues of the Norway pine tree with 
Chatham, after the exhibition closed in. other absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
the evening and lodge them there. medicines of recognized worth, and is abso-

“You’re not eerious,” said Mr. Skinner, lately harmless, prompt and safe.
“I am serious,” maintained Mr. Mr. J. L. Purdy, MUlvaU, N.S., 

Loggie, “It will be a lovely sail for them. writes:'—«‘I have been troubled with a
t dSÇîÆ.

with the minister of agriculture and Sir Iforway Pino SyrupTfor a few
Wilfrid Banner. After the delates re- week*. Ifiud my cough tiae Wt me. To 
tired an informal expression of opinion ’ suffering aa I did, I Ota My

heard which showed the result as. U well worth atrial. ?
commercial centre of the province. would nofc ^ wIthout 11 in the hoMe "

W. F. Burditt’s speech, was comprehen-1 So great has bean the 
sive, including many reasons why St. wonderful remedy, it is only 
John claims should be acknowledged, numeroua persona have tried 
while C. B. Allan «poke fluently and well gm t behumbuaged into taking anything 
in his efforts to show that hie city was but “Dr. Woods.’ Put up in a yellow 
able to accommodate the thousands °f wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark} 
visitors who would attend such a show. P710® cente- 
He spoke forcibly of the electric railway, 
facilities, of transportation and other ad
vantages.

When Sir Wilfrid Was told this morn
ing thaj the decision was likely to go 
against - St. John he asked if the same 
arguments as he had heard had been pre
sented to the1 Liberal members and, when 
told that they pad all the information, he 
was much surprised.

It is said todight that the St. John 
delegation will ask that the minister of 
agriculture send a special commissioner Germany yesterday afternoon in the Sea- 
to New Brunswick to look over the ad- ; men’s Institute. Music was furnished by 
vantages of St. John and Chatham and re- ttie Misses Murray on violin and piano, 
port as to the more agitable place. ’ and was greatly enjoyed.

Hon. Mr. Fisher returned from Wash- The first of a senes of four lectures to 
ington and is in the house tonight. be delivered in the Stone church under the

Col. McLean entertained the St. John auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
delegates at 'the Rideau Club to dinner diocese was delivered yesterday afternoon, 
this eyening. There was a very la

Last evening Mayor Bullock entertained lecturer was Mrs,
Senator Ellis and other St. John people, 
as well as the delegates at dinner at the 
Russell House:

W. F. Buiditt left for Smith’s Falls 
this evening and will reach St. Jehu the 
end of the -week.

And no charge tor making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from ! ' 
■a. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, màrOon, mexiqne, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice bine, myrtle, lotos, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue and castor.

Ottawa,, Feb. 25—The delegates from 
St. John and several residents of the city 
who are here are very much disappointed 
tonight at the unaccountable and unex
pected opposition which has met their re
quest for the exhibition grant.

After meeting the Liberal members of 
New Brunswick this afternoon and the 
delegates had presented the claims of St. 
John, in an able m/nner a majority of 
the representatives were in favor of the 
grant going to Chatham. No good reason 
was given, except that St. John “wanted 
everything and gave nothing,” and so far 
as present opinion of the members goes 
towards a decision St. John is out of it.

The decision, however, Dr. Pugsley 
pointed out, rests with the minister of 
agriculture,1' who must toko everything 
into consideration while at the same 
time paying -greet respect to the opinions 
of Liberal membeiU. There was solid sup
port for Chatham from the three 
bers present from the North Shore, Le- 
Blanc being absent, and Emmerson, Oar- 

•vell and Michaud joined with them, at 
least until some better argument is ad
vanced in javor of St. John.

TTie last conference was held at 4 
o’clock in the office of the minister of 
public works and in defining his position 
Dr. Pugsley made\it clear that as minister 
he had decided to take no part but simply 
as representative from St. John he would 
vote for having the grant there. He re
ferred to a statement in the press that as 
minister he should take the responsibility 
of deciding in favor of Str. John. This was 
a provincial matter and he did what he 
thought every minister should do in such 
a case, consult the wishes of the .Liberal 
members from his province. Without 
their cordial support he could not hope 
to remain a minister.

President Skinner made an admirable 
presentation of the advantages of St. 
John and the reasons why the grant 
should go there, and' in that connection 
touched briefly upon the complaint he had 
met since he came to Ottawa that St. 
John wanted everything that was not 
nailed down. He argued that if the city's 
demands were greater, because of its 
greater size, and the enormous" and crip
pling expenditures made by its people to 
equip a national port, there was much 
reason that their requests should bear

Si i

per-
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

Man* Millinery Co.z

!i 1
t Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Maip street, North End. 

' SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B. '
you

CRUEL TREATMENT OF
ALBERT COUNTY BOY

MR. FARRELL WINS
A cable has been received fropi London 

(Eng.) stating that leave to the, defend
ants to appeal from the judgment of the 
Supreme Court of Canada to the privy 
council in the case of Michael Farrell, of 
St. John, vs. James Manchester, Robert 
C. Elkin and the Portland Rolling Mills, 
Limited, also of St. John, lias been re
fused. The decision of the Supreme Court 
of Canada in favor of Mr. Farrell conse
quently stands.

coielty to a boy at 
Forest Hill, near ElgiiL Albert county, has 
been brought to the'attention of the S. P. 
U. A. .

No definite action has been taken in the 
courts as yet, but the statement of the 
facte in the case are being inquired into 
and already there has been considerable 
correspondence. The clerk of the place in 
Albert county'has. been, written to.

Various stories are told by residents of 
the vicinity and the . reports contain sen
sational charges. The matter is likely to be 
brought to the attention of the ■ attorney- 
general.

A case of alleged

'-a
success of this 

natural that 
to imitate it.

mem-

l

LECTURES YESTERDAYmore 
death?”

“I cannot honestly give you a satisfac
tory answer.”

‘•But what do you think.
“If you press me I will try to put my 

opinion into words. Mensmore 
mysterious way associated with the crime; 
but the'degree of association, and whether 
conscious or uhconscicitis, I do not know.

“What do you mean by ‘conscious or un
conscious’?” •

‘I am sure that Lady Dyke met her 
death in his residence; but it is impossible 

if he was aware of her pres-

In spite of the depression in the ship 
ping’business, Percy &, Small, of Bath, evi
dently look for better times, as they pro
pose to build the coming season a schooner 
of nearly 3,000 tons. The sçhooner Wa- - 

Only Ode “ BROMO QUININE " J wenoc, from Virginia, is, now at Bath «lis- 
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look : charging a cargo of 375 tons of oak lum- 
ror the signature of B. W. Grove. Used the her. which will be used in the construction 
World over to Cure a Cold^lu. One Day. 264 the new vessel.

In the Natural History Society rooms 
yesterday afternoon Miss Katherine U. 
Bartlett, teacher of the domestic science 
school here, delivered an interesting lec
ture on Home Economics. There was a

i

was in some

large attendance.
A very interesting lecture was given by 

Mrs. John McAvity on The Folk Lore of

to say now 
enoe. He waa in London at the time, that 
ie quite certain.”

"Do the police know all this?”
"No.” ’
“I am glad of it. Mensmore did not kill 

, my wife. The suggestion .is absurd—wildly 
absurd.”

“Things look black against him, never
theless.” ,

“I tell you it-is nonsense. You are on 
the wrong track, Bruce. What possible 
reason could he haVe had to decoy my wife 
to liis flat and there murder her?”

“None, perhaps.”
“Then whv do you hesitate to agree with

me?”
“Because there is a woman in the case.”
".Another woman?”
“Yea; Mensmore> sister, or half-sister, 

to be exact. She also lives in Raleigh 
Mansions.”

“Indeed. So "all kinds of things have 
been going on without my knowledge. Yet 
)-tm promised faithfully, to keep me inform
ed of every inevident that transpired.”

“I am sorry Dyke; but you were so up
set----- ’’

-’\

' H-
attendance. The 

Morrissey and 
the subject was Mohammed. The life at 
the founder of Mohammedanism was in
terestingly told, of. The second lecture of 
the series,will be delivered next Thursday 
afternoon. * ,

In St. John Presbyterian church last 
evening before a fair sized gathering an 
interesting lecture on Korea was read by 
Rev. J. H. Anderson and illustrated with 
limelight views.

arge a 
Alfred
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ST. JOHN LADIES’
EVENTFUL TRIP

| half-dressed people, many pare^fTtess chil
dren and childless parents. Families were 
separated perhaps never to be reunited.

twice in entering the harbor and had to 
be towed in by five tugboats.

<1CHAPTER XVIII After an eventful and very énjoyablo 
trip occupying about five months spent in 
England and on the continent, Mrs. Wil
liam H. Shaw, of Main street, and Mrs. 
Chas. F. Tilley, of Carle ton, arrived home 
last evening on the Boston train.
- The ladies left here in October last, 
going via New York to Liverpool and 
then to London. About a month was 
spent in sightseeing in various parts of the 
old country and then they went to the 
continent.

Paris was visited and then they jour
neyed through the Mediterranean to Genoa. 
From there they went to Home, where 
they were at the Vatican and saw Hie 
Holiness Pope Pius X. and attended mass 
in 8t. Peter's on Christmas day. They 
next went to Florence, Nice, Monte Carlo 
and back to Genoa, where they took pas
sage on the steamer Cretic, going to Gib
raltar and to the Azores and thence to 
Boston and home.

It had been reported that Mrs. Tilley 
and Mrs. Shaw were in the earthquake 
zone in Italy at the time of the appalling 
disaster, but they were at least 100 miles 
away. However, they were in Genoa 
when the government landed some 8,000 
of the refugees there and they describe it 
as a very pitiful eight to see the ragged,

What Happened on tile Riviera.

The White Heather swung quietly at her 
moorings in the harbor of Genoa the Su
perb. The lively company on board, tired 
after a day's sight-seeing, had left the 
marble streets and palace cafes to the Gen
oese, and sought the pleasant seclusion of 
the yacht’s airy promenade deck.

“Dinner on board, followed by a dance,” 
said Phyllis, as arbiter of the proceedure. 
A few liasty invitations sent out to the 
British residents in Genoa met with gener
al acceptance, and the lull between the 
afternoon tea and the more more formal 
meal was a .grateful interlude.

Genoa is so shut in by its amphitheatre 
of bills that unless a gale blows from the 
west its bay is unruffled, and its atmos
phere oppressively hot during the day, 
even in the winter months.

Sir William Browne’s excursion had 
proved so attractive to those invited that 
the White Heather was taken farther al
ong the poast than was originally intended. 
When all the best known resorts of the 
Riviera itqelf wrere exploited, some one, 
probably prompted thereto by Phyllis or 
Mensjnore, suggested a run to Genoa."

(To be Continued.)

Weak Women 'iii
:

1 iu/>-VETERANS TO DINE
The South African Veterans’ Association 

will hold their annual dinner tomorrow 
evening, Feb. 27, in the Clairmont House/ 
Torrybum. It is expected that about 
seventy-five or eighty member^ of the as
sociation and a number of invited guests 
will sit down to a repast that will be 
served in Mr. Newcombe's best style.

The party will leave the I. C. R. depot 
at 7.15 p. m. in a special train chartered 
for the occasion. The guests will include 
Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. C.; Lieut.-Col. 
G. Hunter Ogilvie, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Chief of Police W. W. Clark, President 
Andrew Emery and Secretary 
Hunter, of the N. B. Veterans' Associa
tion; ex-itlayor Edward Sears, and Howard 
D. McLeod. A musical programme is being 
arranged for and a good time is antici
pated.
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How quick the thrill of mortal joy 
From out the1 heart hath spe«l.

When on the street that horrid boy 
Upset you with his çLed.
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Upside down in trees. ?
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>FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
■

Supported orders are reported around 115 
and 35 in those issues. It should not be 
over-looked that Reading is not1 on trial at 
Washington in the Hepburn case. Gossip 
refera to a difference of opinion as to an 

Kew York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- ln, [-tiase in the Reading div. BRT should 
hot Report, and New York Cotton Market. ^ favorably affected by the report that 
Furnished by D. C. Cllncn. Banker and no five ccr,j fare to Coney Island will be
Broker, St. John. N. B. forced. The good Atch. earnings induce

Yesterday's Today s investment; in that stock. C. Q. is euppor-
Oloslng Opening Noon ted around 137, U. P., 175, Mop. 65, Smel

ters 78. If removed prices may go lower 
otherwisse rallies are likely.

home needs z^m-buk.

the 1 
Zam-buk. I stopped using <dl other prepar- ■

1
seemed to draw out the fire and infiamma- J 
tion; and as I kept on using '
blisters gradually dried up „ 1 0 very
short, time the scald was °°raf. Mvs._

Mrs. R. Brown, of Calumet Avenue, Montreal, says.
" While busy In the kitchen one day "»y oven door feff off

believe that had it not been for Zam-Buk it would 
have been bad yet. As soon as, acting upon the ^ 
advice of a friend I put on Zam-Buk, I got relief, and ”
the inflammation began to subside. In a few weeks 
the wound was healed. In my opinion Zem-Bak 
should he in every home.” _____ _

N. Y. STOCK MARKET 1 WHY EVERY I

f 1
IFriday, February 26. Bums, scalds, cuts, abrasions and scratches, are 

. every-day occurrences in the kitchen, and a box 
of Zam-Buk kept handy & used immediately 

_ such injury fe sustained will be found to save 
f hours of suffering. For severe bums and 

scalds this balm is wonderfully effective.
Mrs. Davis, of Earlsden Street, Coventry, 

says;_*T was cooking one day when my clothes 
H caught fire and 1 was badly burned about the 
Ml leVrs. Zam-Buk relieved the agony, and although 
i to. the bums were very deep, in a few days it healed
/ t^elNtisseMartha Green, of Claremont Street,

^ |[ fat rap into the palm of ray hand, she says. 
' M ‘‘Lid over all my fingers. You may well~Jk ns?»became swollen, and large blisters formed all 

overtbepahn and along me fingers. _ For over

Th, abovawa but a few instance, of the varied uses to which Zam-Buk 
can^so advantageously appliwL It is equally dfeotivefor 
abrasiooa sprains and sttffnem. It also cures eczema, ulows. sores, blood- 

ringworm. Scalp sores, chronic wounds, acne, blackheads, pimples, 
ohÜ ^c^SBP^d hands, cold son* and all skin diseases and injuries. 
Rubbed well oh the ohest in cases of oold, it relieves the aching and tight-

rïiSîiïrs's."^
Zam.Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. Three boxes for #125-

4*
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«6H
38%

m66%Amalg. Copper .
Anaconda .. •.
Am. Sugar Rfrs................128%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg................*8%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. «% 
Atchison
Am. Locomotive...............
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ..
Balt. & Ohio .. .A. ..106% 
Chesa. & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..

89’/. 139% 127%128
79%
47% THE -ENGLISH MARKEtf.

London. 2 p. ni.—A.C. 66 1-2. Atch
1013-4. BO 106 1-4, VO 64 5-8, GW 6 3-1,
1) 42 1-8, Erie 26 3-8. DX 85 1-4. KT 37 34.
CA 160 5-8, Ills 138 1-2, LN 126 34, N 
86 34, NP 136 1-2, C'en 122 1-2, OW, 43 1-8,
Pa 128 14, Rg 121 1-2, R I 22, SR 23 3-8,
SP 116 1-8, St 142, UP 174 7-8, US 43 1-4,
Ux 109 14, WZ 43 34. Gons. 84 3-16.

Liverpool—Cotton 
March 1-2 higher oi
July and 1 higher on October. - Opened 
steady and unchanged. At 12.15 p. m.—
Steady 1 to 2 points net advance. Spot in, 
moderate demand at one point dee. line 
mid. up’s 5.02d. Sales 1,000 spec, and ex
port 1,000. American 9,000, Imports 30,000 
bales including 28,000 American.

Commercial—"There is a fear among 
cotton traders that the worst has not been * 
seen in the financial world and the cor 
ton market is peculiarly susceptible to de-

tiouthern Ry, pfd............... 61 «1% 1?1$ velopments at the stock exchange, especi-
Southern Pacific.............. U»% ill* allv unfavorable development.
Northern Pacific.............. ”• 136% -
Te«0s“pao»f..':.V. "3Ï 31 31% SUMMARY
Union Pacific..................... 1;4 11?U 28% Americans in London strong 14 to 1

S’ Ijy '• A ” «% «% 43% per cent above parity,
u! S.Steel',' pfd, ' .V ..109, 109% 106% Public service board not expected to re-
Wabash .. ................. .. •To’4 «% «% duce Coney Islahd fare. >
Wabash, pfd.......................... 43% LeSS nervousness in Europe over Bal-

,v :: :: «8 «% k.» situation. . , -,
CHICAGO 'MARKET REPORT. Commissioner of Corporatixmà makes fur

Corn............................66% 6«% 66% ther report on American Tobacco.
May Wheat........................................ ™ 1H% Officers of building trade unions expect
May Oats.............................17$ 1717 large increase in new business.
jÎi*1v Corn M 66% 65% 65% Decision of Judge Anderson at Chicago
July Wheat........................^ * now makes maximum possible fine of btan-
July Oata .. ...................... ‘«68 g* dard OU Co., 8720,900.
Kept wheat............... .7 .7 98% 99% 99% Railway equipment companies in no hur-

MONTRBAL QUOTATIONS. ry to buy steel.
_ . 0. stee, ... 31 31 si Consumers of Copper etiU hold oft.
Dom’. L°ft S. pfd. .7 . .104% IM 1W Stock market shows more active bear
Nova Scotia Steel .. • •.68% -SjL party than for some time past.
C. p- ....................................... 104 104% 104% London market generally firm with ad-
Montreal Power V. ". ‘.111% 1W4 vanccs in consols and other leaders:
Detroit United.................  60 60 60% jSoth anthracite and bituminous coal
Toronto St. Ry... business reported bad with orders scarce.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Twelve industriale declined .91 per cent.
March......................................? pA 9^32 Twenty active rails declined .64 per cent.
MSS’.................... .. .” .*? *" 9 23 9.31 9131
October V. V. 7 .. 9.23 9.21 9.26 TOWN TOPICS

. , , , „ r. r-;—w Danker and New York Feb. 26—The market may be
CEunuahed by D. C. C , active and. irregular a few, days more,

Broker.j the tendency is downward and stocks
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BL K 4 - ehould be sold on all rallies. You can not ARRIVED TODAY.

a continuance of a modified scale of the hit a market the jolt that this market has k from New
manipulative tactics of yesterday seems had in steel and have it get oyer it right ^®rAB*/at^ea’rne ballast, 
hkelv in the stock market today, and a away. 1 beliexe that another sharp break Y°t^ ^rû ’ jensen, for Pgrfsboro,
Lne"ailyatoLtto°ra SST^ ^ ^ ^ ^ McSnnon. froc, Halifax

'ined to sales should prefer the indus- The markpt has a more two-sided aspect vic0aaa™Bi2lchr Margaret, 49, Shàbnds, St
'als on rallies and would be buyers ;n vjew 0£ the good support to prevent de- Q^rge.
light to give preference to standard rails m0ralizatdon and make financing possible 

on reactions, in both cases accepting mod- t,ut considerations involving tariff, crops,
•rate returns and protecting commitments wage,t freight rates, metal markets, and 

by stop orders. The short interest is in- European politics as well as the Standard 
■rearing rapidly, according to our reports. oil a„d the commodity clause decis-
AV attempt is now being made to create ^ present too many reasons to justify __
the impression that an open market for tf,e buying or the belief that a resumption ARRIVED YESTERDAY,
topper metal is following the open steel of the buU movement ismow likely. Good Manchester SWnner. Aiea Sgi»/ from,
market' but as a matter of fact, there rafia if bought outright for investment-by vltt Halifax. Wm Thomson &
never has &en a closed copper metal mar- one wbo eiluts his eyes to the ticker will Co, general cargo, 
ket and producers deny serious cuts m in the iong run return a profit but 
the’ Herald article. The important steel we regal.(i the hear position as the one 
news referred to by us yesterday is more tradera should maintain and even leading 
definitely intimated in the Sun financial active raüs should be sold on all the fair 
editorial today relating to a conference ra,Ueg {or turns including the Harnraans, 
between steel producers. Gary’s statement fteading, St. Jaul, N, Y. Central and the 
in the Sun that intrinsic conditions were preferred of Wabash 
never beter, etc., is worth reading. The TOWN 101 ICS.
furter reports from abroad seem to show 
a better European political position 
pointed out appears to be the case m t îe 
light of the latest Balkan developments 
published during Thursday. Press com
ment is non- committal. Market literature 
is very cautions. Information sources are 
mixed. Professionals continue very bear
ish. We would feel for the bottom of de

in standard rails, being guided by

46%
101*1ivKlOOVti ?60% V

71%71V* I306%
61 Vi 

363*2
64^3

170^.169 V* 
. 6% «%6%Cb1. & Q. West .

To. F. & Iron . 
solldated Gas.

____ Electric Co.
Erie...........................
Erls, first pfd. ..
Kansas * Texas................. «%
Great Northern, pfd. ..13»

• I.duls. & Nash.....................12*%

•Missouri Pacific ....
Nor. t Western ............... **
N. Y. Central ................. 142%
Ont. & Western................. <3%
Wias co. v. |

. Stee." V. :: .77%

Slosfe Sbeffled .... ..

31%
126%

31%
124%

31%i
Col

..124 

..132 
..23% 

.. 41
7126%26%

41V*41V*
due unchanged on 
May, 1 1-2 higher on

38%
' ' Mis* Martha Orttn.139%339%

127% 128
137136

6766%

iSS
43%
33

110%
322

66%
87

122%
«%
33 a110%

122% 1m19% A19
70%70% 0129Pennsylvania.. ..

Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul ................
Southern Ry. .. .

22%21% 142%.. . .142%
2122 *5

•5»
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NO FAVORITISM SHOWN IN
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

SENLAC HERE IS
IN QUARANTINETHE SHIPPING WORLD

South Shore Steamer Carried Pas- 
With Smallpox from

Public Buildings Do Not follow in the Wake of Liberal 
But Have to Wait Their Turn—Some Tory

Boston; Samuel Hart, Calais tor tN S, for
NSavannah. Feb 24—Ard, achr Advent, Ha-

B!Boston'aFeh 25—Ard, atmrs Sybil, Halifax; 
Boston, Yarmouth.

Cld-Schr Wanola, St. John.
New York, Feb 25—Ard, etmr Adriatic, 

Southampton. ,
Sid—Stmr Mauretania, Liverpool.
Antwerp, Feb. 24—Sid, stmr Mount Tem

ple, Halifax and St John.
Coosaw, Feb, 25—SltL, 

for Savanah, Havre as 
Jacksonville. Feb 26—Sid, stmr Ilimera, 

Bennett, for Savannah aril Europe.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Xta. Hlghdelow senger
Halifax to Yarmouth — Crew

1909 Victories 
Questions Asked for Effect.

February. Rla®sr, „
26 Fri ...........................
28 Sun.......................... 7.06 6.<t7 b.15

The time used is Atlantic Standard. h

4.14 11.05
5.13 12.00

0.41 and Passengers Held
Ottawa Feb 24-Thia is Ash Wednea- hours’ pay in that branch of the service 
Ottawa, reu. { u ti^ to come? If not, for what

day and the house of commons to silent.
Many of the members are away for a day 
or two home. Some of them who usually 

Monday will not arrive until to-

The south shore line steamer Sontac, 
which arrived off the island yesterday af-VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Bengore Head, sld Ardrossan Feb 13. 
Corsican, eld Liverpool, Feb 19. 
Kanawha, eld London, Feb 14.
Lake Manitoba, sld Liverpool, Fdb L. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Liverpool, Feb 
Monmouth, sld Bristol. Feb -1 
( )camo, sld St Kitts, Feb 21.

but Pomeraulnn, sld London, Feb u.
Salaria, sld Glasgow, Feb 20.

r Sellasla, Purdy, 
. Houfleur. length of time?

6. Hcfw many employes are affected by 
the reduction from ten to eight hours?

7. What is the saving effected monthly 
by the change?

8. Has there been any curtailment made 
in the official staff of . the road? If not, 
why not, in vijew of the deficit?

9. Has the government received any com. 
mnnicatkms from the men affected in re
spect to the matter?

10. If so, what was the nature of the 
communication ?

11. If any werè received, what reply did 
the government make to the same?

Mr. Maddin—On Thursday next—Order 
of the House—For a return showing in re- 
spect of the government steamship Stanley 
the following information for the years 1894 
to 1908 inclusive : The total yearly wages 
of officers, engineers, seamen and othe» 
hands aboard; total wages paid for handl
ing freight at Pictou and at other ports; 
the total wages paid for loading coal at 
Pictou and at other jiorts; total quantity 
and cost of coal; the total quantity of 
meats and poultry used, and cost of same; 
the total quantity of fresh milk used, and 
cost of same; the total quantity of evapor
ated or condensed milk used, and cost ol 
same; the total of other provisions used, 
and cost; the total number of trips winter 
service; the total number of passengers 
carried and fares collected ; the total num
ber of meals Served and cash collected for 
same; the total freight carried and charges 
collected for same; the total amount paid 
for repairs to hull"; the total amount paid 
for repairs to machinery, furniture, etc.; 
the total expense of steamer for each year; 
the total salary of agent at Pictou and at 
Charlottetown, respectively; the total num
ber aboard of officers, engineers, seamen 
and other hands, respectively.

The same information in respect of S. 8, 
Minto.

Mr. Rhodes—On Thursday next—Inquiry 
of Ministry1:

1. Was the wharf which was constructed 
at Wallace Bridge (N. S.) during the year 
1908 built by contract or by day labor?

2. If by contract, (a) what was the 
amount, (b) to whom was it given, (c) was 
it let by tender? If so, was it let to the 
lowest tenderer?

3. Who were the tenderers, and what 
the amount of the various tenders, re*

temoon, after making her last trip over 
the Halifax, Yarmouth and St. John 
route, is lying in quarantine off the Ballast 
wharf, as a result of having carried as a 
passenger from Halifax to Yarmouth a
man afflicted with smallpox. The crew of miD;ster of public works 
twenty-four men, also two passengers—a . not necessary to say that many
lady and a gentleman—were all vaccinated .lianleasine to the members of
yesterday by the port physician, Dr. RnJ- items P understand
dick, and they will not be allowed to come the opposition. They cannot u
to the city until they show that the vac- that it should make any difference in tne
tination has proved successful. allotment of \ public buildings whether

Sa,anD,h. On. Peb M-Shr Advent. Hasan. b^nToM-alth*officials from Yarmouth, J” niombrr

sss rüssan"* *“ ™ œrÆ ;2 K» 2. ->* “---------------- smallpox. Dr. Ruddick was notified ana appropriation is asked for a pub-
DANOBRS TO NAVIGATION. asked to hold the steamer at the island building rises up in his wrath and talks

. . and examine those on board. This was advantages „f hie home-of its
I Stmr Saxon Prince. From Santos, Ac, re- . tid r>r Ruddick vaccinated all on about the advantages
1 ports Feb 22, I at 36, ifoH passed a piece of done ana or. icuumctn , aUowed to necessities, of the delegations that nave
wreckage, apparently part of a vessel a board. TJie steamer ^as t ~ ,v waited upon the government and now oi
deckhouse, painted white on one side. move ,up to the inner quarantine, ott tne „ . ■ discrimination” shown by the

Ballast wharf where she was boarded by «>e “ % pul)lic WOrks. Tlrnt mem-
an official of the board of health. ig Qot rcauy talking to the committee

British stmr Dorlsbroefc... 1,814 tons, from A special meeting of ™e bimr 'i'»»1 “ passing supply. His voice is going out to
^rertdheydae^™m°enntanof ^“tnre at Gt- his P-^ m h™ty through Dscfarth-

ess.’ssSusa ~ «--• ^rsxss as SsvtSvt ta. -
— n. — m. - *. -sta'SSs —

the chairman says “Carried, and the 
item passes.

But it is not always thus. There are 
'some moderate critics in the opposition 
men who are not always “barking'—a 
phrase which may remind some New 

, Brunswickers of a scene once in the local 
Men who build railroads into new and houj9e when a persistent member who was 

unsettled portions of almost any country mailing a very cool member of the gov-

—* “ r «-si* “vantages are great colonizers and ^ honorable gentleman who was
producers of prime importance to the verha]]y castigated remarked in

country. e aup smooth, even tones:
FOREIGN PORTS. IMPORTS. Extern divisTon o^tiie Chicago, Milwam ^Hpeak hut seldom

GrTÀ-SV^,. 6ark Br,mant; „^mS-|TbN7^ *21^% ?^rqLitiZtnfi^uJKvk

°Brunswick, Ga. Feb 24-Ard, schr Lord of 2 Pac^ages earthenwarc W H Hayward * j Western movement of industrious home- g 9 circumstances in connection
ATp°onrl.a^rnMè K^Æirad, stmrs Weish- IF H&ho^.d? « c^ks | builders when ^ said they are reehn^a ^ them^ ^ ^ men the
man toy Liverpool; Hlrd (Nor), Gunder- alum. Ac.. Gandy A Alltoon , 40 crates earth- "peaceful conquest of the agricultu 1 minieters are glad to answer.
“n. ’ Parrsboro. if S;schrs Lois V Chaples, enware O H Warwick. Also goods f r tricta along the line, for in the final a . blind followers of the Tory party
Robinson, at Jobu. N B, Avon. Parrsboro, Points. — W, w^n

Is the Child Musical? -lvely,
awoke very much refreshed. the railroadjvtores “elopment 0f They laugh quite often at the junior me™- (fe) what rate per da did each

BOY FAILED TO MAKE GOOD. the movement of^ population be^for  ̂w^do^ not w ^ P ^ W^t^tal —

jz-iVfiï ïïxzSjÿsp a na 75 s .-si-ja
note, I repeated^ the performance Æ tle, “Post InteUigencer. the leader of his party. .................... ™ », each person in this connection?
and again, the baby opened ite beautp------------------ —--- ---------- ----------- fn one of his many replies to the un- P 6 From wh0m was the site for the wharf
ful eyes and the expression on hto face 1N1TFRFSTING ITEMS fairness of the estimates and to the favor °rchased when wae 1t purchased, and
said as clearly as words could: "There is ||N I CKL31 IlNVl shown those constituencies returning gov- 1 tini the price paid?

“Maritime Rug Works” clean carpets ernment candidates, Dr. Pugsley reminded ^ the wharf was built by day labor,
promptly. ’Phone M—1961. the opposition that last year there ad what prices were paid for the mater-
P ----------------- , , been an estimate for £ public building m W used ^ couetructiai,, (b) what

Regatta shirts kept in their real colors Hillsboro in the constituency of Kings ntit of eaoh kind of material was used, 
bv Ungar’s laundering. Telephone 58. Albert, and notwithstanding the very sat whom were the various materials
7 - isfactory result of the election there which (d) were they purchased by

resulted in the return of Dr McAlister, "ender,
the construction of the public building jf b tender, who were the tenderers, 
there had to be postponed for another ^ ^ amount of each tender?
time. So it was in his own constituency 9 what is the height, length and 
in the town of lain-ille and again m (.rand brpadth of the wharf?
Falls, where there was need of a post ot- 4t what date did actual work begin)

---------------------- :------v >, , fice: Th»t =ou?ty had F^rfU maYot at the 'site of the wharf, and when did il "
Word was received at New York police eral candidate by more than 1,500 major- 

headquarters today of the arrest in Milan, Ry. These facts disproved the aUegatioiis ^ jg thg total cost to date, and
Italy of four men accused of forging trav- 0f the opposition that publie bui ding -g tbe wbarf now completed?
ellere’ checks of the American Express lowed in the wake of Liberal ^ctonc Martime province men here were especi-
Company, amounting in aU to *2,400,000. Any member may write out a f ally interested in two bits of news from
It is charged that they planned to circul- questions and hand them in to the^cleri and both of them of a sad nature,
ate the checks simultaneously in London, cf the house and two da>s later y e The death of Mr. McCordock, who is well
Paris and Berlin, but were taught before read when the housé meets and the n known al, ovtT tbe province and who ImS
they coidd carry out their intentions. isters have typewritten answers whic contact with many public men as
tney com -------------- read and then printed in Hansard. 1<> ™ thoBe engaged in the business of

Oeamo, Captain give an idea of some of these questions 1 countrv removes one who was well 
will quote three or four in winch mar.- ^'rictly fajr and honorable,
time province people are somewhat into- The ojd {riend3 and colleagues of Ora P. 
ested and which will come up tomor j^ng weri. shocked at the news of his sud-

“&« «*—* ->1 —: sartœtt'SJ&ÆW
of ministry—1. How many meji are em aiwavs been considered one of the
ployed as officers and crew of the govern- Hrilliant of the younger men in
ment dredge Northumberland.' ™

2. What are their names and places ot Kingb

residence ?

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

10.45 a.m.—S.S. Taiit|»lcf, soutMw*pt. of 
Cape Sable, bound east» J, •

10 p.m—S.S. Montcalm^lOO miles south of 
St. John, bound east.

return :

morrow.
All day yesterday the estimates of the 

under tire, 
of the

were

■ SPOKEN.

British bark Balmoral*. -Roop, 
Queenstown, Feb ti, lat^l jS, Ion

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Tacoma for 
28 W.

%

■ifiSAILED TODAY. i

Royal mail stmr Empress of Britain 
Murray, for Liverpool via Halifax. OPR 
Co, pass and. mdse.

V
.
;

RECENT CHARTERS.

now
DOMINION PORTS.

Louiburg. N S, Feb 24-Cld, stmr Louls- 

etmr Kcemun,
EHanHfaS0FebK0^Ard, store Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester; Pomeranian, London 
and Havre, and sailed for St John, Car- 
thagtntàn, Glasgow.

Sld—Stmrs Rapahannock, London ; Boston, 
Boston (Nor), Jamaica,

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Feb 25—Sld, stmr Majestic,
NLTven>ool. Feb. 26-Sld, stmr Hesperian, 
Halifax and St. John. , , _

Turk’s Island, Feb 20—Ard, bark - John S 
Haskell, Fort de France.

MARINE Nfews. on Partridge Island,
, . could be disinfected and her cargo, some 

Allan line steamship Pomeranian arrived , . perishable goods, landed. As the 
at Halifax yesterday afternoon from London wnicn is peuum » ’ . h do€8 not
and Havre. She comes to this port with a Scnlac is a coastwise vessel she ,
general cargo. ( come under the jurisdiction of JJr. kwkiick.

so

nseat

New York Journal of Commerce says:— 
“Negotiations are in progress in connection 
with the Atlantic Conference for an arbi
tration to deal with the protest of the Allan 
line in relation to the White Star line com
mencing a new Canadian service, to be in
augurated by the Laurentlc and Megantic. 
The Allan line contention is that a breach 
of the conference agreement will be made If 
the White Star line add additional Canadian 
sailings to those already notified by the com
bine.

SETTLERS FOLLOW RAILROADThe prominent railroad interests of the 
country will permit no ruinous Steel trade 
rate war according to information receiv
ed from good sources. It is hinted that, 
the railroad and industrial powers are in 
harmony on this matter. ■ v

N. Ÿ. FINANCIAL BUREAU. 
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 

St. John. N. B., Feb. 25 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market:

February, 109 1-4; May, 111 3-8; July, 
112 3-8.

as

f

Emery,
t lines 
the indicating levels.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
Since the removal of 88 ACP support pro 

feseional will sell the stock on aU rallies. 
Steel meet* better buying around 42. Buy
ing orders appear in Reading below 120 
but if overwhelmed the stock may again 
slump and it would always be bought with 
the stop order protection. So Pac. and 
K. T. should be bought on a scale down.

fe STIRLING EXCHANGE RATES

Cables, 487.80; Demand 487.35 ; 60 days 

486.15.

Where They Differed It s a constant question in every 
there mind. She thinks it by day-#he 
dreama it by night. If the child objects 
to its nurse, if it whines every time its 
father ’looks at it, if it refuses to live up 
to the most sainted family traditions 
about the sure cure for the colic—all 
these things can be overlooked if it ex
hibits a proper musical sense, or, at least 
if its mother thinks it does and its father 
agrees with a “hum, hum” from behind 
hie newspaper. Fame, fortune and all the 
other limits of future happiness enter the 
heart of the poor mother whose child 
blinks its eyes when she jingles off a few 
verses of “Annie Laurie” on the piano.

May sound foolish, but it is not. You 
have seen this variety • of woman many 
times. She is in every street of every 
city, watching the little cooing infant and 
singing cradle songs into his pink little 

Such is the song of the cradle.

THE AGE OF CHILDHOOD.

J& &
J&

mittee had made its report, and I touched 
up the old horse and passedcomfortable lookingI was passing a 

farmhouse in New Jersey as I drove across 
the country" with a horse and buggy, 
when an old man came to the door and 
waved for me to halt, and when he had 
come down to the gate with a bottle in 
liis hand he explained:

“Stranger, I've had a lame back on me 
for a week past.”

"Y«!?“
“The old woman went to town y ester- 

me up eome-

on.
JOE KERR.

i
1111I H I •— ■*Imr

ll X111 IIIday and bad a druggist put 
thing for it. Here it is.”

“I should think that would be good for 
it,” I said as I drew the cork and sniffed 
st the contents.

•4 “Read what it says on the label,
“It says ‘for external use only.’ ” «
“That’s it—that’s it^-that’e what it says, 

and that’s what we have been rowing 
about all night. What does external 
mean?” „

"Why to be rubbed on the outside. 
“Why by?”
“By anybody.”
“That's exactly what I contend, but the 

old woman contends differently. She con
tends that it means if she rubs it on I've 
got to give her (2 to buy a pair of shoes 
with.”

The wife had been slowly coming down 
the path as we talked, and as she arrived 
at the gate and heard the husband s re
mark she said:

“Yes, and internal means that he s got 
to give me a dollar and o. half more to 
buy a calico dress as well!”

f «gw that it was a case that could only 
be settled after a senate investigating com-

t

J Only a few more days to get a fine sifit 
or overcoat at C. B. Pidgeon s made to

orderThTJ'wcek without  ̂1 jf you wish 

to take advantage of an exceptional money- 
saving opportunity. _____ f"0'J1

Là*

It

mv Aears.

X
But when years roll along and the 

baby reaches its walking clothes and is 
the only real thing on the premises— 
when it coddles up to mother and pulls 
out aU father’s hair and scratches him 
on the ear-then mother assumes a new 
role, but still a musical one. Baby has 
started to say some sweet little things
lika “papa" and “mamma,” or, at least, - —--------^ ■ - . .

erïasræ^sr&x: r^r
rings snatches from the latest songs and timc L *as thoroughly convinced that 111.30 a. m. Wednesday, and win
baby claps its hands and clamors .or babv had a musical car, although my hçre next Sunday,
more. This is childhood at its best. heart was sore at waking him up on two

In the future years there is the singing occas;one to find' out if he was musical, 
professor and the piano professor and the .<Now my hoy is 12 years old, strong
multitude of other professors. And the and hearty, but, misfortune of misfor-
winditp is, in nine cases out of 10, that tuncg> l)e cannot sing, he never whistles, 
the musical tendencies fail to make good, his laugh lias music in it, however, and I

hope some day he may be musical, but at 
the present time he is a bad case, for he 
thinks of baseball and football and other 
games, and never, no matter how hard I

ill r/y

e vFILLING A NEED.

so bitter cold.Urchin—Mister, it is 
C-can’t yer spare me a nickel? 

Citizen-Yes, my boy. Here s a mckle

for you.
urcnin—Thanke, mieter !
Citizen—And now, I suppose, you 

going to buy fuel with it?
Urchin—Nope! An ice cream soda.

are

FIG PILLS
For

'a&eôci/tufd'
z'are different from anyZT other, in 
that Cowan’s always give [Nsrfect results. 

Housekeepers say that 
Cowan’s Icings are 
uniformly satis
factory. Eight 
delicious flavors 
—at your grocer’s.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

Kidney and Liver Trouble- Constipation 
and Rehumatlsm

were killed and seventeenTen persons. .
injured in Hamburg, Germany, last mght 
by the slipping of a gangway between tlm 
wharf and the steamer Kaiserin Augusta 
Victoria, which was being loaded, prepar
atory to sailing for New York on Satur
day next. No passengers weré among the 
victims. __

what terms are they severally em-

rtirlne. but I th&quiry of Ministry;
1. On what date were the employes ot

as me-

ONE MUSICAL BABY..

i One mother tells her story os follows: 
“I often wondered if my baby was of a 
musical turn and I decided to find out. 
From the age of one month 1 fvuig to him 
the same tune when 1 was putting him to 
sleep. One day in the eighth month of 
hi a age baby was in my arms and he was 
teething, I wanted to make hinv forget all 
about it and get some rest. I sang the 
same old luUaby of babyhood and .he fell 
comfortably into a drowsy sleep. I re
peated the little song, but this time I al
tered one note at the end of the second 
bar. Suddenly baby opened his eyes and 
raised them to mine with a wide-awake 

Then the Musical Education Starts, 
and most startled look. When I again re
peated the song I sang it as he wae al-

X
try to make him lean that- way, does ho | and

This mother had a sad realization. Have 4ec|^?d '^at ^her® n*ada”°’amJrBi((n(1 advised I j un xvnat date were me ™.( 
not you had similar ones? If you have 0 try rlg puis. I bought a box. and tw-1 t)w [ntcreolonial railway classed

S'» SSS5 arv«a«ESr5s5 us «~,li"‘ *.*’''"<1
rerr,,»Wm mav find in rears to A "wL. * Tricr piUk Mro a DO8ltlv0 cure 0 4-i.i

I

gentleman. You may find in years to a "^rs for me. Fig Pills are a positive cure  ..........
come that it is a case of “Love's Labor for al; kidney, Liver and ^ ,°ous hradacho of a deficit?
Lost.” But, then, it is sweet to lose in soar ^“ bor. ' 3. If so, is the deficiency chargeable to
such a good cainse. _ . * r\ni rx that branch of the service?

Z mf 9AY s*■"**e 1 sSSrwSaIN UN L Uni I service. I us t0on as practicable.
s „ , . 3. Is it thé intention of me government 1 ------_ 4

The greatest Lung Healing Medicine know* continuc that eight hours a day-eight I Acting Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dej?t 
güu» boLtlflk

2. Was this done ae retrenchment in viewm Notice to Mariners(

108i
A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

“The profesHor says my bathing suit is 
rather exiguous.”

“Is that a compliment'
“I don’t know. I’m going after the dic

tionary now.”—Kansas Olty Journals

t
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@he fueling Wcm$.
St. John, Feb. 25 1909. Full

Set
I TRUDGE ON Solid Leather

Working
Shoes

t Big' Suit Sale
Increasing in Inleree'.
Day by Day

Trudge, trudge trudge,
If you have not taken advantage of this February Suit Sale you are misting As thousands have done before, 

a rare chance to save money in «suit buv ing, no matter what size Bovs', Youths' thousands yet tocomç will do
»"<* Mens’. New spring stock is included in the sale. And weaï? they* be"

And faint will their hearts become,
And, Juet as someone is guiding you,

4>o you’ll bo a guide to some.

Trudge, trudge, trudge,
Through the gloom and the deep deep? 

Thousands have travelled that way bet 
To the- valley where life la fair.

Stick to the road, ray boy.
And the footstep» you leave behind 

When the golden valley you've reached at 
last,

Some weary brother may find.

Trudge, trudge, trudge 
Over the dusty road;

Going whither you know not where,
Rearing a heavy load.

Weary and worn you are,
; Trudging mile after mile, . I
j And think you are making no progress, but j 
I Trudge on for a little while.

■ i
\ $4,o_oST. JOHN, X. «., FEBRUARY 20, 1909.

* ■* We have a aetentifle formula wtieb *ee- 
the extraction of teeth 

t^hout pain. We it teeth without 
triâtes, and, if yon desire, we oas» by a 
B,w awthei, do this wort: without ra- 
«orting to the me of gold crown» or un- 
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the untunl teeth 
or painful grinding.
Geld Grown»

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
ln( (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing and Publlehlng Co.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept.. 70S; Circulation Dept16.
The Tlmea has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime d-rovluces.
Special Representatives—Frank It. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
Brlttah and European Representative—The Clegher Publicity Syndicate, 3d fc 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand,. London.

V

I

$2.00Î

Men’s Suits, Sale Prices, $4.95, 5.85, 6.98, 8.75, 9.85. 
11.45, 13.50 to 15.00

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, Regular $3.50 to $4.00, for $2.50 
j Youths’ Lone Pant Suits, Prices Almost Cut in Two

valuable will be a more virile, creet ami
stalwart people with less of that eontemp- _ _ __ —

j tible contempt for authority than prevails 1 jul H A C

j so largely on this continent." gJe Ini 1 I IS IX * Le 1 g

I

air, !
•8 end 16

Bridge Wort
Teeth Without Piste ...............# and $5
Geld Billing 
Other BilUng

46 end |9
f. One piece cut, heavy smooth 

buff uppers, wax thread sewn 
seams, English back stay; 
heavy solid sole leather tap 
soles, innersoles and counters.

This boot is made with a piaf - 
toe, on good fitting last, and at 
this price of $2.00 is certainly 
a money saver for working men.

Store close» at 7.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

•H «P
I • •••••tttHtet«go cents—E. A. Guest.Clothing St Tailoring, 

199 to 20? Union Ste The King Denial ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN
Cerner Cheriett» en» Snith Market eta. 

OB. BOSON M. WUW.
A WASTE OP WORDS.

Mr*. Bacon—“Doesn’t your husband waste 
words?’’

Mrs. Egbert—“I should say so. Why, he 
told me that story*1 lust told you today, 
and then asked me not to repeat it.” — 
Yonkers. Statesman.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

PUBLIC SERVANTS I • Pie*
“If city officiels, in every department of 

! khe city, would manage your affaire as 

you manage your private affairs there 
would be lots of injury for subways. I 
know t hero are men In public office who 
have not been near their offices for three 
years. Are you aware that there 
you pay who do not go to work ? Can 
they answer for personal responsibility in 
public service?" '

The above statement apd queries Sere 
presented at the meeting of a men’s club 
in Brooklyn, by an official who has him
self a splendid record for integrity.

This question of responsibility in public 
j 6ervice is one of vital importance in every 
| city. How many of those in tile employ 
'of the city of St. John feel their 
sibility to the

*
.
1

Our February Sale
Will Close

Saturday, the 27th

i These papers advocate:

British Connection
Honosty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Jtdoancement ef our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

The3hangock.ThMtle.Reec entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

We have just opened

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain ' Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitrewes and 
beat ef satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give ua a try.

■ HE WASN'T A BIRD.

“There was a strange man here to see you 
today, papa,” said little Ethel, as she rau 
to meet her father in the hall.

“Did he have a bill?”
"No, pa ha ; he had just a plain nose.'— 

Philadelphia Inquirer.

I f

£ are men

r,.-:
EXCEPTIONAL.

“I see you had a brand new joke in the 
last issue.” ' „

“It cati’t be helped,” responded the mag
azine publisher. “Unscrupulous contributors 
palm them off on us sometimes.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

F rancis & 
Vaughan

4

SCAMMELL’SThere are still- some excellent bargains 
in ‘WALK-OVER, " QUEEN QUAL
ITY" And other first-class makes of 
SHOES.

Come in and look around; if there is 
anything in BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS 

y or RUBBERS that appeals to you, it will 
mean a considerable saving.

■
I

Rheas MS■
THOUGHT IT A JOKE.

“Did you get my valentine?” he asked 
tremulously.

“No,” -v 
comics.”

“But mine contained a proposal of mar
riage,” he went on eagerly.

“Oh, that was yours? Y 
Philadelphia Ledger.

19 King Street;
she replied, “got nothing but

respon-
eame extent as would be j 

^he case if they were conducting their j 
own private affairs? The question is one 
that lies at the root of the whole prob
lem of public work and expenditure, 
the answer itivolves the interests of 
taxpayer. Diligence, prudence and an hon
est effort to

SUMMARY or ATTEMPTS
AND FAILURE AT PANAMA

es, I got It"—

McROBBIEFOOT
FITTERS

KING
STREET

MUST HAVE BEEN BAD.

young Rhymer is 
formerly in the

I DR. DANIEL CONVERTED and
every

Scribbles—“I understand 
doing much better than 
poetry line.”

Dribbles—“Why, he 
written a line for

Scribbles—“Yes. he told me the 
thing.”—Chicago Daily News.

WOULDN’T GO OFF.

"Have ydu a tireless cook jit your housu?"
“Unr-m-m, well, something like that; we’re 

all afraid to discharge her.’’—Puck.

WHERE HE WAS TO BE FOUND.

“Of course he’s'a kind of a bore, but he’s 
all right, in his way.”

"On the contrary, he’s always right in 
somebody else’s way.”—Cleveland Leader. .

LIMITED.

Skinflint—“Ah! you won't taste Madeira 
like that every day. It’s been three times 
round the Cape.

Thlrstj'man—• ‘ Humph ! That may be. but 
I’ll bet it’ll hardly go once round the table.”

s The Canal Project is Three Hundred Years Ohf—It Has Been 
Talked of Since the Days of Spanish Conquest.

It ia pleasing to Observe that Dr. Daniel 

ia in harmony with Dr. Pugsley in regard 

to the government policy or wharf build

ing in St. John waters. Before the elec
tions Dr. Daniel was the greatest political 
skeptic of his time. He was then con- 
vinuced that Dr. Pugsley was endeavoring 
to get political goods under false pre
tence», and with fine scorn, relegated such 
matters as Courtenay Bay development to 
the realms of the impossible and absurd. 
But now Dr. Daniel sees and applauds the 
good works of Dr. Pugsley, although, as 
OoL McLean points out, in approving of 
the construction of wharves along the St. 
John river the member for St. John city 
differs from the views of Mr. Foster, as 
expressed last year.

Mr. Crocket was somewhat scornful in 
bis references to the appropriation for 
surveying the ’river between Fredericton 
and Woodstock, but the vote passed, and 
there is' little danger of Mr. Crocket say
ing much about it in his own county. In 
fact the estimate» for. New Brunswick 
went through the house with so little 
trouble that the minister is to be heartily 
congratulated.

told me he hadn't 
six months."cam every dollar received 

would give results very different from 
those achieved where the sense of personal 
responsibility r faithful service is not 
behind the service rendered, 
fortable but far from patriotic reflection 
that the country or the city is able to pay. 
and that getting the position and the 
money is the chief consideration is,‘ it is 
to be feared, entirely too much indulged 
in by public servants.

■
S'

ism, and the storm of criticism and con
demnation against the officers of the com
pany esVept everything before it. The 
clamor was increased upon the publica
tion of the report of the receiver on the 
amount of work actually done.

Not more than a fifth of the proposed 
work had been done; A plant valued at 
$30,000,000 was rusting away and becoming 
useless; the tide level at Colon was fill
ing in, and the harbor was shallowing, be
cause of the cut. Nevertheless, the gov
ernment of Colombia granted an extension 
of ten years to the company, providing 
that operations be resumed before Febru
ary, 1883, and just as the work was about 
to be started again a member of the 
French Deputies declared on the floor of 
the Chamber that the unusual privileges 
of the company had been used for no
thing but to defraud investors by the brib
ery of no fewer than 100 deputies.

THE WIDE SPREAD SCANDAL.
In the investigation that followed, 

France was wracked as it had not been 
before since the days of the Revolution/ 
Prominent citizens, honored statesmen, 
financiers, and business men were caught 
in the meshes of the scandal, and it was

New York Evening Post)
In the heyday of the Spanish conquest 

adventurers of a practical tünf of mind 
saw the advantages of a ship canal across 
the Isthmus of Panama. Disappointment 
at not finding the long searched for strait 
to the Pacific might have suggested the 
idea, or perhaps, it was the opportunity 

, it afforded of securing a royal commission 
! and the appropriation of royal funds. Any

way in 1517 a cousin of Cortfez, Alvaro de 
Savedra Colon, had noticed the -narrowness 
and low elevation of the Isthmus of Pana
ma, and had prepared plans for the con
struction of a canal at that point, when 
death ended his career.

From that time down to the date of 
the occupancy of the canal zone by the 

j United States, a waterway such as this 
lias been the desire of many a nation and 

j lias been the dream of many an ambitious 
i engineer.
! In 1534 Charles V directed Andagoya.
! Governor of the Panama region, to make 

Moncton Transcript:—All that Police | surveys in the valley of the ( hagres Riv-
- Magistrate Kay had to deal with in the j er and elsewhere to determine the most 

J police court this morning was one soli- ! practicable route. That functionary de-
lary drunk, he being Frank Jlopper, who j dared it to be quite impossible. On the 

■was arrested yesterday afternoon and who ] other hand, the historian Gomsra. in his-j 
was lined ten dollars or ten days in jail, j official "History of the Indies." unhesri-j , ,

; He paid up. _ Hopper is so well known atingly declared a canal to be practicable j ,îKed t lat more than one P°18dned him-
- here that life 'name speaks volumes. at cither Panama or Nicaragua, lie rec- ■ , y ■ ■

Work will he resumed at the Fawcett ognized the obstacle», but refused to re- ‘e disclosures showed that the operas 
Foundry, iSackville, next week. The gard them, as insurmountable. tl?ti",° , „e comPany had been slimed
temporary cessation of operations of late Philip 11. in 1567 "sent an engineer. Bat- ”1 1 ’a ,
will render unnecessary, the usual shutting - ista Antonelli, to survey the Nicaragua ers °t the Chamber of Deputies had been 
down in March. Hitherto it has been i routé, but got from him a report of such 01Jg't and that journalists had been 
custpmary to shut down the plant for a ; difficulties that it and the rising power of nie<l to corcr up the trail of the graft- 
time about March, but this year a change the English at sea Bade him fear lest he j <T*' . <le -esseP’ himself, then m his

i has been made and when the foundry should not be able to control the canal it i o'gbt’e.h t ear, did not escape. With hie
- opens up next wéek it will be for a steadv one was constructed, and caused him to s°u Lharles and several colleagues he wae
I run. render a decree that it would he contrary : sentenced to prison for fraud and bnb-

Bowering Bros, steamer Dominion, com- to the Divine will to unite two oceans , "”*as a” 1 j the Frenoh peo-
mumled by Capt. Narcott, made a record which the Creator of the world had eep- pie* they refused td believe that he 
breaking trip to Boston and back from a rated. b«e.n ^jeated m the dais to rob
Louisbuig last week, accomplishing the So he formally ordered that no canal Jre lon- this sympathy took such 
round tnp in five days and twelve hours, «hould be constructed and imposed the J?Im . at 11 e was. never sent to prison, 
and discharging 5,500 tone coal at the penalty of death upon any one who should uz 11 ® great engroeer, Yrho* had reaped 
New England Gay à Coke Co's works, seek or make known a better route across much glory from the construction of 
This undoubtedly is the fastest trip that the Isthmus than the overland trail from ”ye was u"ab]e to stand the
has ever been made between Louisburg Porto Bello to Panama. blow that the P^ama disclosure had dealt
and Boston by any of the coal carriers.' WILLIAAl &ATTERSON’S DREAM ç ^ooQ1^k^, i * -

The Dominion CbaL Company are pre- 'V . 4 ff”, °R At the end eff 1893 the^ oidy prominent
paring to open up two new collieriee, Noe. *be" “ot u"fl1 ,6“ twa6 t‘>er« an5’ ^rS”‘ J»1.1 the former mim^
15 and 16. on the Lingan seam, in the .X»1 °lthe ***”*’ b»t m that J^ar Wil- ter of public work*, and the next year,
early spring. The exact location has not >«m.p*«eraon, l'ounder of the Bank or after the public clamor had died down, »
as, vet been definite), decide,' unon Scotland, conceived the gland project ot new company wae formed, and the wo*

Vn attemr.t ax-a« nin K.„ planting on the Isthmus of Darien a Brit- on the canal resumed. '
o," John Burke A Co.. Tuesday night at if,h colony which’ in 1,i* own w?r®i’ The <dd company had spent $260fX)0,000. 
Waterford, C B. The fire whirl « “«hould secure for Great Britain the keys and had excavated a total of 73,203,000

„pl I started thi-oueh a hole in the heel-* *S of. the Universe, enabling their possessors cubic yards. The new French company
ilic remarkable growth in the exports j C — jno-. Vtn1:n H(IW< Amorim n r lnrkc «I fill »,rh ! door gained considerable headvu-a, when t0 *ive bw« to both oceans and to be- worked the cut from 1895 to 1002 with

province to set the big fair down at Chat- ot raw materials for industries and of' rinB$» YlOl-Il BOWS, AStt-lNCan v iOCKS, §1.00 ffffCO. , tw0 v(fun„ mcn who were passing notiwl tome the arbiters of the commercial the tools of its predecessors, and is credit.-
Irait. The people of the Miramichi de- elementary product, speaks well for Italy’s Marble# Slid GldSSieS, all SlZCS Wail Paper# ! it and gave the alarm. Tlmy immediately Thi».,?°Jon>' was /?unded edJ'"itht 1ro5”ved 8,000,000 cubic

.. -, i atriM/ttiif,,, i w- • ’ „ r forrrrl hh \ at. a place still known aâ Puerto Escoces, yards of material. It was practically atall credit for them persistence, and agriculture progi-css. .None the loss note-1 , all grade# »t S "ucc«ded in ertTn^i.Mn»’ ",hn but its people were subsequently forced by the end of it. resource, in 1902, when the
their ingenious presentation of the case, worthy is the increase in the exportation ! ___ ; blaze, which fortunately had l 1 ° the Spaniards to evacuate and return to United States took over the work by an
but they ere asking too much. The as- of finished produrls. which shows liu- 1^7 A Cl/\\T fo\ 9 very much damage. °'‘ onr - eicot.lsnd. act of congress, which Authorized the
sertfon that St. John wants everything is progress of certain IlàJian industrie» such VV /\ JL WJ LJ I w t-Gb A J 4^ 3% W J, . Among Hie nomination papers filed a* ! 0ne h'mdred years later the French president to pay $40,000,000 for tile prop-

, , „• „ ...uiismes, SUCH m ns • J eitv hall .. m a I planned to dig a ditch across the Isthmus, erty and plant.not useful es en argument ra this con- *» silk spinning for example. The high - „ as...,_____ __ , / lhe„, !,f W, »n "'** and, in the beginning of the nineteentn REVOLUTION OF PANAMA
mark reached by the exports of maniifae GOT. CillnOtt# 2nd Union St#. fj,.Pr the ’ Whitnev*Viev diu"^ ?ma century, Alexander vOn Humboldt was the
tured products demonstrates the eoun- T Si «il I IT R OF MARRIACF t irFMCftt j _________  * ' foremost pioneer in a néw era »f plans
try’s great advance in industrial activilv ISSUER Of MAKKIAOt, LICENSES and projects to construct this great water-

,’ ? ,.c 'anoils mdiietnès which have , n_j , ., ................... by him, and of these nine, he chose as
been built up during the past fifteen — "' ■. - ’! e„ , ,, , ' >-'['T)°nahl, John the most practical, that known as the I’a-

a—a«... ...........*■ Warm B^d-tWows-HOT WATER MBS |SlE’ESEf 1=;;;ST..... .
Frederick Borden, rtfernng to military "ItaIV buys from foreign countries raw Ought to have one to take to bed with you these cold nights. They !««eol last week’s fiercest snowstorms. At- i mnre^mbo*dlTPtbue "including an of-

schools in return for the provincial gov- Tbm^ctive articulation, besides attesting From St. oo up. . wliicl, they followed and by which, they l t was in xm that the first positive
erament agreeing to compel all teachers Ita > = growing potentiality in both agri-j “ D i ft hl.P ’ ’ ROSS T** Pre,rr‘><‘>” Druggist Vews waa receded kst week of the SteP T“ take" toward a '«alization ol the

... ..................... . cultural and industry also «hows ih.i i, XVCllUQIU SVKjf UU /jy CHJtRLOTT ST , ,, rceixed last week pi the tiag- now famous project on which soI» qualify in such instruction. He expect- ------------, ...............*.}’ T>"« that ,t» I 1,7 1 ~ *T' ; « death m Ayr. .Scotland, of M illiam Bare thought had been expended. In May of
cd that in three months all the provinces ^ 1 1,011 11,6 '"creased. J hie 1 1—----- . tholomew, who is well known in North that year M. Ferdinand de Lesseps called
would accept, and predicted for the near development >" attributable to the growth----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- —----------------- —------------— ^Mney being for several years manager ,n international congress to discuss plans

tSi-r RUBBERS, GAITERS AND CREEPERS .LfEEBH=sequal number. Commenting on Sir Fred- 1™Provec* rconomiça) condition of I he na- ; HVW»WIIW| WHIIUIIV iiilU UIIL.LI LIIU was suffocated by the fume-, îi Ær “ form^ Tffis company

*»• —* «• w— . Umbrellas From aoc. Up ?ZVt ÎTZ S
* s- a. —....Neck Frimnas, Big Varlely

his expectation that within three months or cn,< honors, and if fhe most important meetings ex er held by the vevg made by the de Iz?8sepe Engineering
all the provinces will have followed Nova ,18t 8hould mrl:,dc TO,ne business mcn in }■ ; WfltmAfM Csi>f1an I Uiî.C*t n-h,™ f sto,wweU! Company, the Frendi company began op-
.cotia, which was the first to accept the ‘he c.tizens could repose confidence, ̂ ,^$1.00 | W eUIiOre, «1^0811 M. Hair Roll, the C.Mdi.n Po.tm.^era"' So^ ^jTveMhe^ho^utnTZ

proposal of the Military Department to ^re "oold <ioubt'cto hp I"'*" » '."unher.  __________________ _______________________________________ will be one of the speakers at the mecti ,7 Panama at an Lt.maTcd Zt of glW.-
lumieh military instruction in the schools, 01 new fac0!' at the I,est cou'lriJ boutd. mg'
on condition that all the teachers will be But are the n,m ""tiling to take
required to qualify in such instruction. As u|' f',c t8,b ' ^ between the present
it is understood that Sir Frederick con- members of the- council and those 

templates a drill for girls as well as boys, 
and as in all the provinces the teachers 
are nearly all women, it will be seen that 
there is no very alarming condition of mil
itarism proposed. The main operation 
will be the improvement of the physical 
condition and bearing pf the whole 
lalion. The military result will only be a 
by-product, but a sufficiently vuluà ule one
to make it worth the while of the Militia ..j sang the 'Spring Song' at Mrs. Krowd- 
Department to furnish the instruction. er‘8 musicale last night,” said Miss Kreecli,
There will .always be that elementary me^'ofbourse!" y°U WefG there and hear 

training in organization and obedience to „w'r^S;'n,8rhep',tre was Itiére!"OncTrou go! 
the word of command, which will make j In " whs impo,s.ihle to gel out u Ml (he 

, ■, . , . , . , ' Whole «thing Was over."—The L'atho cataire■ue supply of military material abundant dard and Time.,

EVER-READY— SAFETY RAZOR. The com-

Yhis is the original Dollar Safety 
Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

P: /
V.

V
PROGRESS IN ITALY Price $1.00 ii

i
Italy is making notable 

industrial and 

reads with

progress as an 
commercial nation. One

11
i

Extra Blades —There is no j 
thin blade more capable of its shav- I 
ing mission than the Ever-Ready I 
Blade. 1

i
’ 1
ill

some degree of surprise that 
her foreign ti-ade has -increasea 117.9S per 
cent in eighteen years. PROVINCIAL NEWSThe follotving 
statements appear in an official report 
issued by the Italian minister of foreign 
affaire:—

K % %>12 For 75 cents . W

mêmP* New Brunswick
12 ■

of itoiytmo^nM^rmlmwThichI R8201"5 or Blades Mailed to lUBLADMr

is an unprecedented figure. Between the ! any Address at Above Prices.
1871 and 1895 the exports and imports ! - ' « ' —

reached only $450,000,000 annually. From 
1896 to 1900 they increased to

r,z
-■iSwyyear

Emerson (®> Fisher, Ltd,over $500.-
000,000 annually and during the period

T, _ ... . ,from 1901 to !905 to $600,000,000 annually.
If it is desired to present the Mtrami- jn jonfi--the =,,m ,

“ ™ ",e sum total of commerce was
chi with a grant of fifty thousand dollars I $880,000,000 (precious metals excluded.) 
let the fact he stated and the grant Imports during the period from 1871 to 
made. If there is to be a Dominion ex- 1875 amotintel to $26.000.00Q, and exports 
hibition for the benefit of New Bruns- to $214,000,000 yearly. In 1907 the im 
wick St. John is the location for. it.

THAT EXHIBITION GRANT
25 GERMAIN STREET

HEKMNG-HALL-MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

The Canadian FairbanKs Co.,
58 Water $treet

iports grew to $570.000,000 and 
*90,000,000 yearly. For the first ten months I 
of 1908 importe reached the sum qf $495.- : 
000,000 and exports $10,000,000. 
eighteen years from 1890 to 1907 Italy ! 
succeeded in increasing its foreign trade 1 
117.98 per cent."

exports to
Chatham has a population of about sev

en thousand, and Newcastle, with, less 
than five thousand,- i* too far away to be 
of service in housing exhibition visitors. 
There is no use in winking at this ques
tion. The New Brunswick members who 
favor Chatham must be placing the in
terest* of a locality against those, of the 
province. It is intimated that Hon. Mr. 
l’iaher may send an impartial commission
er to look over the ground. That Should 
really not be necessary. As the Times 
has pointed out, a railway map of New- 
Brunswick and a copy of the census 
should be all the evidence required. It 
would not be in the best interests of the

In the

!
This is it greater percentage of increase 

than that in the foreign trade pf 
many, Great Britain. France,

Gcr- 
Austria,

Russia, Belgium or the United States in 
the «une period. In all these countries 
the upward movement began many de
cades ago; in Italy, however, it 
only ill 1001. The report makes this 
merit:—

Ÿ ■'
JLi:

X

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIULIN.started
com-

eerve
I

trorerwy. Where the interests of St. John 
are also the interests of the province 
there Should be no dispute at all.

About this time came the revolution in 
which Panama broke away from the Unit
ed States of Colombia, and in 1903 a 
treaty was concluded with the new repub 
lie by which the United States* obtained 
all necessary rights for building and oper
ating a canal between Colon and Pianama.

A zone of five miles on either side of 
the canal and extending three miles out to 
sea at either end is included in this rightr* 
of way. This territory does not include 
the cities of Colon and Panama, but does 
take in Ancon and Cristobal. Including 
the purchase price, the canal had cost 
the government up to August 1, 1908, 
$144,491.656. In the^ time the United 
States has been working it more than 
40,000,000 cubic . yards of material have 
been excavated, and it is expected that 
the work will be completed in 1915.

Tn addition to the physical work per
formed in excavating rock and dirt the 
United States government has made the 
canal zone a healthy place in which to 
live, organized a police and sanitary pa
trol of the territory, built comfortable 
houses for the laborers, put up schools. 
and government buildings and maintained 
law and order, such ns one can find in the 
bêst governed city in the north.

_ (Continued on Page 6) .

MILITARY INSTRUCTION

'
!

: much

John Tempest Dawson, 75 years old, 
shot, his wife while they were together in 
tlie National Portrait Gallery-, in London, 
yesterday, and then committed suicide. 
Mrs. Dawson died in a hospital soon af
terwards.

The couple were believed to be Ameri
cans. Mr. Dawson was a wealthy retired 
business man, and he and his wife had 
lived for the last ten years at Brighton. 
Papers on the man’s body showed that 
the act was premeditated.

000,000.
Adam Ferguson, the voting man Who : 

wae go hadlj- injured in the explosion at PREMATURE IN\ ITAIIONo.
Dartmouth some weeks ago, is progressing Such was the confidences of the engin- 
rapidly towards recovery. ear in charge of the work that invitations

One of the rarest fossils seen in Cape were issued for the oped ing set for 1888.
Breton for years was discovered by work- -, It was in-1881 that the building of camps 
men engaged in Councillor Lawlor's coal1 and hospitals and the location, of ms- 
mine at Glengarry, East Bay. The fossil is chinery was begun upon the arrival of the 
the remains of a portion of a Sigiliaria ! first group of laborers, 
tree, is round and about two feet long, In 1887, however, the work had been so 
and one and a half feet in diameter weigh- ; delayed and the cost wae so far in excess 
ing thirty pounds. | of the original estimates that it was dc-

The new steamer Stiathlorne. launched cided to build a lock canal, and the date 
a lew- days ago at Ma hone Bay for the of completion was set ahead to 1891. Then 
Halifax and Inverness Steamship Company came the trouble that was the beginning 
is now in Halifax having her machinery ol’ the end of the French operations, 
installed. The steamer will ply between I In the autumn of 1888, further borrow- 
Port Hastings, Port Hood, Harbor Bouche, ing became impossible, and following this 
Mabou, Margeree, Cheticamp, Souris, Mon- check came the financial crash. On Jeon- ! 
tague and Georgetown. She is 200 tons ary ]. 1889, the company was forced into I 
and is a spelndid type of Nova Scotia j liquidation. No less than 800.000 French j ^ 
workmanship. Sailings will commence a! shareholders had been induced In invest | a AQ Dpi ICCFI C CTnCLT 
the opening of uawgatiou. largely, through appeals to their patriot,- I UÎ# DltUjoLLj jlKLLI

I

Ferguson (& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

per-1
sons most frequently named as possible 
candidates, would there be much room for 
choice? The present members would at 
least have the advantage of some experi
ence. Mere factious opposition here and 
there will not reform the civic-

£ govern
ment.popu-

J. f. BARDSLEYNOT THE THINGS TO SAY.
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SPECIALIST
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OLD AND TME NEW J
♦:BORDEN BABY CONTEST. DR. DANIEL APPROVES

DR. POGSLEY’S EFFORTS
:

Î THEr Special Prices on
Men’s Headwear

For Saturday

The succès» of modem method» is,’ per
il aps more dearly defined in the practice 
of medicine than in any other line of hu- 

■\iuan endeavor.
j For instance: Years ago remedies of !
! various kinds were hised in treating con- 

. - m | sumption, and nine-tenths of the patients

■ .^^«.--.sssïsisiïc Member for St. John Endorses Work ofp
tte Minister SRASa-rattSS

"îefito tad teemforty photcyrapbs, for which they arc willing to , tllC lYIIIIISlCI the body’s natural power of resistance,
live forty prise's, as folio*#;— . la ' I __________________ ■----- | Consumption is much easier to prevent

g $ SS SB SE-viBB :: asg Seeking t» Criticize. Me Was Neatly Trapped-St. John River'" ttJStA'StST^
R e S88S ass a:::.-.V.V::-.."..".r-~ =■• <■ — , Wharves Approved by Daniel Are paced in the Estimates d‘^'„ „„ „ „ «ad

iio ten nholoeraphfi adjudged next beat in ordet of merit—to each a Ster ing rk„:~| Sc QiimricoH effort should be made to check it at once.

» **Ho"-Wm-Pl,g5eY Pr- i ■ , &VbC su srr us*
“BSs 'if sa- -sssVo.’ *». —. ». «• ~»t>'!r2K',S «5 SS art SLUSSU! WSS

■5 sHBSE Bti-s, «..1 svtyrrssrÆFS

KS,“S Svy'êSaSd paper, "aad^riy bound, will/bo sent gratis te each of the 4« ^ voteg without incidents of interest. Or. «“y*1 approve ot ^ ^ scparately and mix
little contestants declared •<s the winners) will be reproduced in the Pictorial A new member was introduced m the P* • Daniel—I «ertotoW do. them yourself.

V The pl?tcnPofthP Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswick h0n 0f an old tncraber, Edward Kidd, w , gratified to hear that, This formula has been in use for years.
•wSSi'IS will be entered In the Toronto Inde- dropped out of the last pa.han.ent to give Qr. M.-I £, with the w0,k of It was the favorite, remedy of the old

The Photos wit bo Judged by a 1°ard of 1 « beauty and GO per cent, for healthy, R. L. Borden the CerJêton seat. ....1 J2 wlmrvea 1 momitaineer who would macerate the
elding the winners. 50 per cent, will be allowed for beauty per - Reply®, to Mr. Stanfield, lion. Mr. btuWmg tb^ÿtawe.^ f 11 shavings of a pine knot in whisky. Mod-
TOb,BabfeePthree years old and under only are eligible. , . Graliam stated that the department <>t 1 ;• ;.-;n 'tlie estimates ern science has combined the active prin-

ftate whrtKby has been reaped on Bdgh Brand Condensed Milk, or not. railway8 had accepted the award of the dont j9 right i,ere ' in this! ciples of the Pine and SantalwOod trees
\ ™5otog™p?p1tion t’s’onen t^ïveniag^Tlmea readers of !te* 6rue«*lcg. ' • board of conciliation in the depute with ■ ^ • which is $5 000 more than which is known under the name of Virgin
X' ^tn'n ^Svo a bibyTphoÆph foi would like to bave entered In the ctotejbfct the fr(?ight clerks b„t that as ,t involved vote d n.*»,***> more tn j ^ ^ pm(_ ^ prepaxation j* put up

out the accompanying coupon,^lT^t m and^ariart It^ t^ KDITOR Tbe Eveidhg reclassification of thp service t. e lepor " ']b'' '/lamélc- \Vfilthc «0,000 build them for dispensing only in half-ounce vials,
(which must be of cab(net 8i~h)'wm close March 20th. Attach a label (apt was still under consideration. 1 ' ,, -- . ’ cadi securely scaled in a round wooden

“«ïî-H»-.1»"-- ? .Æ-rtirtr.ïï-rt: •*».
" B.by's Photograph Fr.e ofGharg. | r^''3r j ^

•" '-s4 ~vsûrss no more money

& mSzg&ë&Z for perry men

i tWW at low ride who had condemned the construction ohe three feet at low tide. wliarvea by the dominion on inland,
Replying1 tc^Dr. Daniel. Mr. Pugsley said wafers and declared they should only be ' Superintendent RefllSCS to Re- 

*182 3» h!d becn expended on Campbell- built on the see coast. Col. McLean 
ton’d”p watiTwha^ «4 he had found the statement useful m
Pttttclc1fivrMrioS0«M b’corEa was heartily applauded 
wheth^ rite government luult all the from the liberal benches for so success-

^IIon^Mr. ^ugdej^safd1 the'government “A glared ^^ned heard 

built alt the wharves on the Petitcodiae for the

Mr Crocket asked why there was a die- development of traffic anywhere, 
tinction'between Petitcodiae and St. John In answer to further questions Dr.
River where the dominion government paid Pugsley said bL^
only for half of the wharves. wharves Juul not been accepted because

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said the arrangement they wero for 46,($0 to $7,000so» 
under which the dominion government cases and'that waa^ regarded jaS too high,
budt half of the wharves on the St. John When minister -n >ew Brunswick he
River was entered into when Hon. Geo had stated that wharves capable of ac- ^

-% Foster was finance minister. It had commodaring buoi^s on the SC John ^ common ckrk-
tiden carried on by tbe present government "ver could °f. b^, ujT,tfmmon The superintendent was authorized to
with the exception that they had under- $2,000 each. He h ^ ,b, p purchase thirty-eight pieces of piling to.
taken the construction of additional Other tenders woukl He call d . repair the approaches to the floats,
wharves. In the present estimates there On a vote of $o,000 to pay half the coet wag decided that the supply of coal
was a sum of $20.000 voted for the pur- of wharves in tide ^°“n should be ordered on the same basis as
pose of building wharves' on St. John; river to the JX last year.
River solely by the dominion government, ley had the word Authority was given to place a lavatory

Mr. Crocket asked about a promise he money could be span* in any part ot tne ^ the upper floor 0f the east side toll 
alleged Dr. Pugslev had made to the province. 5v* \ . house.
mayor of Fredericton for wharf building On a vote of $18,(BO ^ejivet In reply t0 a question as to whether he
at that point. , 3t- ^<*n Mr ^roek-er if would make any recommendation» for sal-

Br. pugsley said he had bqœ aÿted his stock Dr McAIistef «ed Mr Crocket it ^ increaseB, the superintendent said he
opimoiT fty-the miyori of'Fredericton and he would uLlrpteLeri to was more interested in repairing the floats.
bad expressed the opinion that a wharf'. fool surv-ey, w hith he had reierred t ^ djd not ship for that purpose and 
would be useful and he would bring it to in New Brunswick, , , would not recommend anybody,
the favorable view of his colleagues. Owing Mr. Crocket said- that this survey had The chairman a6ked what Vas to be
to economies in-public works, there was been a fool work, as jqst before the wjth aQ appiication from Mrs. Klleb
no vote for the work in tbe estimates. election, Mr. Hanson, a ran without ex- CaU ban {or an increase of $5 a month.

On a vote of $8,006 for improving the penence or q«alffi#a^on had been em- Scully remarked that that was the
St. John River and its tributaries Dr. ployed to make ^.survey, ^ lady who did not dust the seats She
Pugsley explained this wag the usual vote proved of no valu*- He had paddled cou,d what she liked. He asked the 
for river improvements in the way of round the nver SWlfile and everybody su rintendent whether he had discovered 
blasting and dredging. This year it was laughed about it. , . , the leak in the cabin roof on the Ludlow.
It Grand* hïVwhëra ^uTblS would ^updertaken teSSs'SnS^c^T^ U®518

facilitate the floating of logs. , meeting at M «wlitoiS^^iere a resolution A,d pu,in retumed to the question ot
On a vote of $20,000 for wharves in the had been passed, andithp result of a re- Mlnri^ and contended that the captains 

St John River, Dr. Daniel wanted to ! solution, passed by the Fredericton board wefe nQt id enough. It was no picnic, 
know where the wharves would be to-, of trade demanding this sun-ey If navi- ^ ^ nmning the ferryboat, 
cated. .. ; gation could 46» eseeWSKheds for three or A]d Holder ^ he could not see that

Dr. Pugsley said there werç^applications four months in the year between bred- there waB much strain on a man etand- 
from a good many places in Queens-bun-1 cricton and rWoodstock the benefit would ^ wheelhouse if he understood his 
burv and Kings county for wharves and , be incalculable. The Woodstock end had bi]gineffl .<Tbese are bad times,” he con- 
there might be work undertaken at Oro, been most earefuly surveyed by Mr. ,<to the pay with thousands
mocto, Scotohtown, Burton and other. Miles, a Conservative. Mr. Crocket would walkin’g about unable ,to raise five cents, 
places. I not say to Mr. Hansq|£ or Mr. Miles what Tbe new6papere would be down on fis

Dr. Daniel said that before the last elec- < he bad said in the house. twice as much and with good reason. 1 m
tion there had been tenders called fori All the New Brunswick votes passed ralsmg the pay of ^ living man
wharves in Queens-Sunburv coimty and he t and tbe house, adjourned at 12.4o a. m. tbjg ygar jf eTery one 0f them vere dead

' ' there would be men to fill their places.
* Aid. Flkin—“Yes, and you d have the„ .. lh MAKE EVERY CITIZEN a,

from what I hear there will be at least * bar „ow ■>
nine or ten new candidates if not a com- . /'[J A DIP! P CHAT The chairman said the men in the de
plete ticket. IX 1 KAl K ICIlLC ZjIiVF I partment should all get a fair deal.

James Paterson is prominently men- *» V,W ™X'1 *----------------"gZ*. " ..- Aid. Holder—"Next year with $300 ra
tioned as an opponent of Aid. Christie ---------------------------- :------- comes exempt, where will the taxes go?”

ïkïïSrÆ SZSfJSU Eari Grey Tells Members tf Parliament That This is the

255 ^SZrtJSLSrStiEi Best Am." of Defence - Preparation for War as à m-.;* r^d •***
to represent Victoria ward and with ,1 The superintendent said the captains

Aid. Pickett out of the way is making a Guarantee OT . PeaCC. should have as much as the engineers but
strong bid for votes. Aid. \ an wart 1» to ------ ----------^* * an ^he same there were men with certifi-
be opposed by Frank L. Potts in Du es , y ^ 25.—At the annual meet- would find no lack of recruits. cates who could not see a post across the
ward. H. R. Roberts one of the eon- Ottawa «fc « - R.fle Afigociatlon thjfl ; Colone, Sanl Hughto was re-élected presi- strPet.
tractors for repairs to the Wiggins wharf, ^,lone, Sam Hughes, the presi- dent of the D. R. A. Aid. Holder-''Well, if the superintend-
has announced his intention of again being tendered a luncheon to the member» The annual meeting of the Dominioh Ar- ent won’t recommend, we can’t do any-
a candidate against Aid. Holder in iiirne qune military ser- tiltorj' Association was held in the House ^ „ -
ward. Last year under the ward system P» >M Grg and gir Wilfrid laurier,of Commons committee rooms this morn- The superintendent—"They'll get plenty 
these two opponents were within ten votes , rg sent and mado speeches. jing, and was presided over by Colonel Dav- to recommend them; I don’t want to ra-
ot each other. sir Wilfrid declared his belief that there idson, of P. E. Island. The Governor- terfere.”

There is said to be a strong feeling o. 1 DPVCr be armed hostilities lietween General and Sir F. W. Borden were among After some further discussion it was de-
opposition to the present council among , and the United States because those present. ' tided to lay the matter on the table until
members of the civil Service on account Anglo-Saxon civilization had reached too j A proposal was brought forward by Ma- tbe report of the reorganization committee 
of the action of the city in increasing stage. However, preparation was jor Smith, of St. John, to take the whole ; bad been received, and the committee ad-
their taxes and the new candidates, it is « bMt *aranteo of J>Pa(,c. sir Wilfrid of each of the maritime province artillery journed.
reported, are being warmly welcomed. j hf mUitary service for Can- regiments to Petewawa for training at one | —--------f- > . ----------------------

While considerable secrecy is being ob- a lium; time. Col. Benson, of Petewawa, thought T«.J.Ia «»i|
served it is currently reported that the favor of encouraging it might be well to try th? experiment this Ha/j Trouble 8110
council of the board of trade are ron«'d<,r; ' r]flg “boàting apd regretted that so few year, though the question of accommoda- *ldU ‘ V
rag the question of having a bill prepared men ln Canada encouraged that train, tion and instruction was a serious one. CL/vJnsM /if Rroath
authonzi^ Ac appomrinent^of a boatd^o jng ïbe best arm of defence for a coun- CoI Grant suggested that the executive ShOITnCSS Ol DrCfllll 
control lot ,-t. John. Am. ting was he yody 0f citizens trained to use j ok jntu tbe advisability of sending a ,
on W ednesday last and it is said the sub- try was > a trophy J^^n team to Great Britain in 1910 to CAT S * YmTS.
$£s tnsarrart rs; <— ■*-*—-*,25£r»"a »«- *** *— ror scc 1 ***•

r "SP -.-.rri'» r»e,«d .,i M.j„Should the board of control scheme ma- military and physical training introduced gmjtb seconded a vote of thanks to §ir 
terialize it will, it is said, receive the intoNova Scoria schools .and bored, other Frederick Borden for his evidence of mW- 
unaniinous support of the members, provinces would follow this example. f pgt jn the Canadian artillery.
Further developments may he looked for.this system becomes general the nnliti gir Frederick Borden said that the null-
in a few days- It is understood that the j tia. feature of laet year which had pleased i ter Coata at reduced prices,
question of forming a ticket was left in j •■jamiitiA him mosfc was tbe showing made at Que-1 xVlw» you find your heart the least bit _________ >
,w ...a, ». —«>.. COSTS YOU NOTHING && E”-:; ■»—■—» «nn>

TnTRV cm pills ïâtîrsrfa.'Sssw.* ss.mtsvsrL’S».!™- Arnold’s uepanmiMore

No Encouragement I Ilf IllY Ulll rILLO Frederick referred to the need of economy barn’s Heart and .Nerve Pills. They’ll Tel 1785. 85-85 Char o e

s | ------------ - i„ tbe publie service at present, and ex- -ut yon in sueh condition you 11 never know
The tramp had brought the lady of the I w . . Samole BOX, Free if pressed the belief that the militia would y01Aave a heart, make your nerves strong -

house to the door to ask her a question. Write IOr F p recognize this and bear with patience any ind your whole being thrill with new lrfe.
and she had replied in the negative and YOU Mention this PapW. t^po^y reduction of appropriations. He Milburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills our^
wari about to close the door on him when If you have Kidneyor Bladder there would be no curtailment >frs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. bhe experte in providing
he said- V J Trouble, Pain m the Back, Swo en pro™ ^ injure the efficiency of the frites; “I was çeatly troubled, for six You los6 caUBed by Fire. Ae-

“Madam. I called here last fall and Hands and Feet, Rheumatism, Sciatica -litia He thought there might be fewer years, with my llreart and shortness of maurance ag .. p]ale
asked if you wanted your sidewalk 0r Lumbago, we want you to try Gm : through tbe training camps, but fcreatk. I could not walk eighty rods • cident, Sickness, Lia >
swept.” „ Pills at our expense. Just mention that !th_s PQu]d ^ on)y temporary He prom- out resting four or flvetimes in th Glass, Water Damage or anything .

"Yes, I know you did, and I said no. _ou gaw 0ur free offer m this paper the question of another camp distance. I got «o weslc and t X vrish to be insured against is our
"That's what you said. I caUed aga n *and ask for a sample of Gin Pills. We ]ooke<l into. ”1*^ HS "« We represent only old and re-

in January and asked if yon wanted the ^11 send it to you freest chax|^ officers elected for the ensuing year ^ ^ “defter taking eight boxes ^Companies. Your patronage aoUcit-
^InMdlou no ” troiffile—and you! ^ " a ^éSIdeut_Lie„t.-CotoneI R. Costigan, ^ -■ Always b’lad to explain or quote

sTïrts sut i ,sssi rsr sa-sfts 5 -• » Si îtt ***> * -
ice picked off.” nothing to help me, I saw in the papers Renouf> Montreal; Lieut.-Colonel J A. ^d beartily thank Milburo’s Heart and Insurance Brokers.

"And I said no again. what good Gin PUls were domg. I got Halli 5tb B. C.; Lieut.-Colonel H. McL. ® Pilla {or it all." 97 Prince Wm. St.
“That’s what you did. I have now & gample box and they did me so much I i)avldson, Charlottetown; Major S. B. ^ or 3 bo,es for

jr™-'“ , ________ ARggsi iSS
Sit down right now and write us for At the annual meeting of the Dominion referred to SKi ™ of muoou. ni.mbranw.

the free sample box so you can test Giu Corps of Guides tins morning General Ut- Aid. \\ J" ^ | ■ tbe p(»tion of
Pill, yourself Mention this paper. ter stated that ,t was lus intention at some ^rina*ad"nt of dredging or agent of the mBABHg «.MtoDrantdA

Gin^ Pills are sold by deafers all over time in ‘h. «jr Wugto S "p^t Here. Sir. killy said
Canada or direct at 50c a box—fi for gathering ol all the corps or gmoi. ai , ,bat b(, |,ad not, tieen and was si .so. or 3 bottles «.75.Stpt. r„ National Drug & Chenv j.lawa at. om-g time for a period of practical ^tmh, Jh»t ^ ^ pwitlou, CU^lte mV» teWSfc

teal Vo.. Limited. Toronto. 1114 training.

1-s';

have you a pretty baby in your home?
N. B. 1\

$1.98Regular $3.00 Hard Hats,
Regular 3.00 Soft Hats,
Regular 2.50 Hard Hats,
Regular 2.50 Soft Hats,

Hat and Shoe Department

1.98
1.48' For tli 

Silver Pe

1.48

WILCOX BROS., JDock Street end ‘Market Square*
S:

Isaac Ert &

1 GOLD
DUST

a5k for certificate of date of birth tn the event of prize bein^ awarded, bra ?hfs°U a Mr which pay be left in abeyance until close of c*»-

te3Any child now over three years of age Is.dlsqaaWed, .hd-phdtdjiWte m«s,rb*

Contest Closes March 20fh

7

do
/ •ft

commend Increased Salaries
' ASftO 070» 1

Vi♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ and Matter is Leftover. €>
siBABY’S NAME

At tile monthly meeting of the feiry 
committee yesterday afternoon the prin
cipal topic waa the question of increase in 
salaries. The superintendent declined to 
make any recommendation and after Aid. 
Holder had expressed the opinion that be 
was "against raising the pay df any living 
man this yev,” the matter was Jaid on 
the table to lawait the report of the re
organisation eommittee. Aid. Baskin pre
sided and Aid. Elkin, Holder and Scully 

present with the superintendent and

oust.Weight .« .6. r. .*'*• •• -«vAgeBORN

Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V,

Address 1 gjf
Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Millet .. .*........... VIWas Baby reared on

QoM Oust Stands Mono
McArthur & mcVay lost

MUCH MONEY ON CONTRACT
in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. « You must 
either use
) ;

F. B. Francis} manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, wrote that the city’s 
loan placed in London had been oversub
scribed at par and that applicants re
ceived about 76 or 80 per cent. In view 
of this success he suggested that the bank 
should handle other* loans for' the city.

The comptroller submitted the follow-, 
ing statement as a- result,of the recent ex-,; 
amination ôf the books of McArthur 
McVey at Fredericton:
Loss made on No. 2 section . ..
Add depreciation on plant ....

Gold Dust Washing PowderAt a meeting of the treasury board last 
evening the comptroller submitted- a re
port on the books of McArthur & McVey 
showing that, after receiving the damages 
paid by the city, the contractors made a 
net. loss of $5,944.47 on the Loch Lojnond 
extension work. A bill from M. G. Feed, 
K. C., for legal services in connection with 
the case amounting to $685.50 was ordered 
paid. A bill of $845 from the recorder m 
connection with the city’s attempts to tax 
the civil servants, part of which was in
curred thirteen years ago. was held up 
for the recorder to submit all his bills 
against the city to date.

Aid, Baxter declined to accept an offer 
|QW) as remuneration for bis services in 

the city's suits against Messrs. Mooney 
and McArthur A McVey. The annua 
grant to the S. P. C. A. was passed and 
others will be taken up at the next meet
ing.

or something inferior—there is no middle ground.
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

EETI E2S£H£b=SG3S
Mafia by THE H. E, FJURBANK COMPANY, Montreal P. a—Mikes of FAIRY SOAP.

/ :
;

-•

$17,483.20
3,000.00

*3$30,483.20
Less gain dn Ko. 1 section!.. 2,246.00

• >■

Net loss on contracts.............$18,237.20
The city settled witji the firm 

for 816,000 less $3,707.27. the ^ 
balance due ' them oil con- ‘ 
tracts, making a net payment

V

Ws undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Beaks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.

.$12,292.73ofCharles 1. Keith, of Havelock, Kings 
residing in T« Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

county, whose family are 
Wright street, wrote that he had not done 
business in’ the city for four years and 
through an error had continued to pay 
taxes on $400 income. He asked for a re
bate. The matter was referred to the as
sessors to report. , , ,

An application from Mrs. Ethel Cougii- 
)au, widow of the former city hall janitor, 
for a pension was filed.

The common clerk was instructed to ask 
W. London, who applied for the

Loss by contractors................... $5,944.47
Aid Rowan asked if it was proposed to 

with the sale of the bouse occupied
CONSULTATION FREE. < 

luvwtigatioi*! strictly confidential Offices: 
16-17 St. Paul Bld*., Halifax, V. 8.

‘ L. J. EH LEW,
Bupt. for Maritime Province*.

go on
by Sylvester Babmeau for taxes and 
abater rates. The house was not worth 
$100 and there was a mortgage of $175 be
sides ground rent. He suggested as it wis 
a hard case it should bq bid in by the 
city.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the sale must take place.

The board then adjourned.(*£orge
position of city constable, for references.

Notice to Employer» o/ Labor
Do vou carry an Employers Liability Policy ) If not you are tekinj

Lockhart m. Ritchie General Agent.

ALDERMANIC
CANDIDATESV

Some New Names Mentioned 
as Aspirants for Aldermanic 
Honors.

ness

f times ups, reach >ll]civic honors, whoNew candidates tor 
have not yet been- organized into a ticket, 

forward and while it is Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label
continue to come
still doubtful if any organized opposition 
will be put up against the present council 
there are signs that the citizens will at 
any rate have a large field of aspirants to 
choose from on election day.

Israel E. Smith was reported yesterday 
to be the selection of a strong body ot 
ratepayers as an opponent to Aid. Baxter 
in Brooks ward. When asked as to his 

v intentions Mr. Smith was very reticent. 
' "Ï have not made any canvass, he earn, 

talk about it.

WALL PAPERS
I to be sold at bar-12,000 Rolls wall papers 

gain prices:
8c. and 10c. Papers only Be. roll.
16c. Papers 8c. and 9c rolL
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll.
A great chance to save money.

‘ and I don’t want to 
When the probability of hie being * can
didate was suggested, he replied: * Well, 
vou never know what may happen.

In Guvs ward, Harry G. Smith, a nephew 
W' of Israel Smith, is already in the held 

againet Aid. Baskin and has started on a 
“I have people- out

i S

! Shirts and Coatssystematic canvass, 
working for me on both sides of the bar- 
lior,” said Mr. Smith yesterday, "and am 
well organized. I should say I’ve had as- 

from nine of every ten men that 
they would vote for me

that will come out. 
blood wanted in the council and

:

Wai Weak and Thin—Only W eigtaed 
Seventy-three Pounds Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

Don’t Be Deceived 
Br Other Labels

\

Skirts at half price, 95c. to1 Ladies' Winter 
,2.5» each; also, Ladles' and Children’s Win-

«trances and for every 
There’s Robinson’snew man 

some new

•Phone 1125-11173 Unioh StThe Open Door for Consumption act.
'

And How "Father Morriscy’sNo. 10" 
(Lung Tonic) Closes It.

TO LET
A low run-down condition, with per

haps a neglected cold and a little cough,
It a cordial invitation to the White 
Flegue, Consumption, to come in and 
nuke itself at home. And it seldom 
overlooks tbe invitation.

Jn such e ease there is no time to be 
lost. The door must be promptly closed. 
This can be done by taking a complete 
rest, with plenty of fresh air, and 
“Father Morriscy’s No. io" (Lung 
Tonic). This medicine clears out the 
passages, relieves the cough and heals 
the delicate membrane oflungs and air 
nastates. But perhaps most important 
{rfaUT it builds up the whole system, 
•riving Nature the needed assistance in 

» fighting off the dread disease.
Though other remedies may have 

failed, don’t give up. Try ' Father 
Morriscy’s No. io", combined with 
fresh air and exercise, and even though 
you are in tbe first stages of consump
tion there is hope of a permanent cure. 
Sample bottle 25c. Regular size 50c, 
st your dealer's, or from Father 
llorriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham^ ^

GREAT SALE of
Men’s & Ladies' Underwear
Men's & Deis’ Sweaters, elc

These goods are of ths 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and design! . 
satisfaction guaranteed.BSENANDWOMEK.

"And 1 say no—emphatically, no!”
"That’s what you say, madam, and 1 

want to ask you to go in and sit down 
ami give the matter careful thought and 
see if.ypu are taking the proper way to 
encourage the industries of the United 
State) and assist in a complete recovery 

' from the financial panic.”

HATTY, LAH000 & HATTY
282 BRUSSEL ST.

___y

Jl'F. KERR.
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'BARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS
l

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616! A Prairie Town Romancev«(

100 Prince*, 111 Brawls. 443 Main sad 
248 King street. West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main "office
A1

The “Late" Wood B. GoodeE
22 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

n *4.40 per cwt.
Oranges from 9c. doz. 3 doz. for 25c. up.
A regular 35c. Coffee for..........................25c. lb.

J 2 bottles Barker’s Liniment for
1 A regular 6Qc. pall Jam for ..

Jt Smoked Shoulders..........................
W I Butter by the tub......................

Butter by the pound....................... .. 22c.
4 lbs. Prunes....................................
3 bottles Marmalade .. .. ..
3 bottles Jam .. .. ............... ......
3 bottles Tomato Catsup .. **
2 cans Condensed Milk*............. .
4 packages Currants...................
3 packages Instant Tapioca .. .. .. .. 25c,
2 packages Already Plum Pudding .. .. 25c.
3 package^ Malta Vita 

And many other bargains, tod numerous
to mention.

Or the screaming farce of a man who 
nearly eaw Ms own funeral.aw HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Some Women Chauffers; 25c.

■V 35c. 
12c. lb.

A Paths comedy of striking novelty.
20c. lb. Holmes and BuchananDUETS 

' SOLOS
DUETS
SOLOS............ 26c.

„ .. 25c.

.. .. 25c. 
.. .. 25c.

EDOUARD COURTNAJS IN PICTURE BALLADS.HELP WANTED-FBMALBTO LETTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

ENGRAVERS

Big Saturday Matinee& CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Water Street.‘Telephone 982.F C. WESLEY 

gravers, 59 CARVILL HALL f^.IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VA work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf.

I To let from May First next Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL.

25c.
HOTELS TA/ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. WANAMAK- 

VV ER’S RESTAURANT.161-tf. 320—tf.TXTBST-END
VV ased the West;End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH-
LET—BARN IN REAR OF 207 KING 
Street East.

26c.T° Apply 58 Hazen Street.
302-3-2. CAMERAPHONE

ENTIRE CHANGE TODAY
TX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, NO 
ft washing. Apply to MRS. F. P. STARR, 

18 Carleton street. 299-3—1.
mO LET—'LOWE R SELF CONTAINED 
JL flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 338-t.f.

\ \

AMUSEMENTSTltTANTED—O E N E R A L 
m Cooks. Best references. To go 

States. High wages. WOMEN’S 
CHANGE, 47 Germain Street, St. John.

GIRLS AND 
to the

IRON FOUNDERS
TOMORROW

A special for the Children.

The Miniature Circus—ey pathe
Brand new, never shown In Canada before.

Today—Our programme for today not arriving until noon cannot 
be announced here.

EX-TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORK». 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
chlnlsts^ Iron and Brass Founders. I

• I
mO LET—TWO SUNNY FLATS, MOD- 
JL ern Improvements on the West Side. 
Enquire of E. O. PARSONS, King and Lud
low Streets. » 325-3-9.

AT THE NICKEL
The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

lwk. TV7ANTED—A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 
VV general housework. Must be good 
plain cook. References required. Apply 168 
Germain street. 306—tf.

After the disagreeable weather thousands 
are ready for another of the Nickel’s ex
cellent programme» and that for today is 
ftilly up to the standard. It is difficult 
to particularize the best picture,' for all 
the films have the merit of a headliner. 
For wholesome excitement and1 tingling 
riskiness the Selig picture, A Prairie ïiown 
Romance, will be a favorite, with it» rat
ing cowboy», paraon, funny people and 
Indians, but for continuous laughter the 
biograph reel, The “Late” Mr. Wood ti 
Good, will find many voters. This is the 
story of a man who told a fib to his wife 
about being out late,and how he was found 
out. Pathe Freres* Women Chauffeurs 
will rival that sensational picture, The 
Runaway Horse, of last year, for in the 
runaway auto pictures there is 
startling realism. Holmes and Buchanan 
will continue in their artistic rendering 
of Nevin’s The Rosary .and Mr. Buchanan 
will sing Violets. Mr. Courtnais is ring
ing Whisper to Me in Your Dreams. To
morrow afternoon there is to be a whole 
hour show for the children.

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR, of CAST IRON 
O Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnlshetu Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 358.

LET—TWO FLATS 67 VICTORIA ST.
323-1-2.

mo
A Apply on premises. ZrilRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 

4JT CO., Ltd. 262-tI.

TNVBLLIOBNT GIRL WANTS POSITION, 
-L Grade IX pupil; good at figures, and can 
furnish best of references. Address, 
care of Times.

for same.
Fla6! to LET—ENQUIRE 38 CHARLES 

334-3-2. Send the Children to Tomorrow's Matinee.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTÇ Wants left at Times Want AdL 
Stations ate immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjn. arc insetted the same day.
QTimes Wants maybe left at these 
«t»tfo»»a any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and caaiful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock. 5c and 10cB. H..CHpYe«h^Vegetabled* flF° KM
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on the premises.

Ies, Eggs and 
Market. Tel. 252.Z. DICKSON, City 333-t.f. WANTED

WATCHMAKER mo LET—LOWER FLAT 31 BENTLEY 
-i- street, 6 rooms and bath, modern im
provements, electric light. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings. Apply 175 Chesley 
street. • 319-2—29.

FIRST GENUINE QUEBEC PICTURES at the “ Star ”
1,000 FEET OF PAGEANT PHOTOS BY GAUMONT.

mRAVELLER WANTED—TO SELL OUR 
A lines in Commission in New Bruns
wick. For Information address, WARWICK 
OVERALL CO., Warwick, Que,

T7t. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Xh Street,, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

U
848-3-4.

The real pictures taken at Earl Grey’s suggestion for historical purposes. 
Highly interesting and educational.

I | NEW SONOS 
I I GOOD MUSIC

ÏXTANTED—CGATMAKERS. APPLY TO D. 
VV A J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

340-t.f.
mo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
J- street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street.

818-tf.

NEW COMEDIfcS 
NEW DRAMAS 

UNION HALL, N. E.
2someMISCELLANEOUS

I

i THBVSTaR.’’YXT'ANTED—LADIES . TO KNOW THAT A 
VV good dressmaker' or seamstress can be 
had by applying to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23—tf.

VXTRIGHT & CO.-ALL KINDS OF 
VV Trucking, promptly attended to. Orders 
taken at 44 Elm St. ’Tel No. Main 1,344.

338-3-3.

• ••. *.
mO LET—COMFORTABLE HOUSE, NEW, 
A 41 Canon Street, modern improvements. 
A. B. McINTOSH. 308-tf.1

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Pmces Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C G Hughes&CoJ 09 Brussels Street

NORTH END «
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Man Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
RobtE. Grape, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wa*A Cor. Rodney and Lndlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P.J, Donohue. 297 Chadotie Street

VALLEY:
Oias. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wal Street

FAIRVILLE.
G IX Hnnenn, Fairrie,

. __ TX7ANTŒD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS

eight rooms, and bath. All improvements. Hot BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tt'
water heating, electric wiring $240 (heated.)
Apply on premises. 306-2—27.

I r^HAS. OSMAN—HOUSE AND DECORAT
IF ive Painter. Good Work. Despatch, 
Satisfaction. Low Prices. ’Phone 603-42. Resi
dence, 44 Summerset Street, Shop, Broad St

IJO

THE CAMERAPHONEI
Owing to a misunderstanding between 

the management and Bixley and Holcomb, 
this team will not appear on this week’s 
programme as advertised. Today’s camera
phone programme is expected to arrive 
on the noon train from New York, which 
will arrive too late to allow for innounce- 
ment in this issue. The numbers expectéd i 
for today’s bill ate as follows: Ware and 
Broderick, character comedians, singing 
Santiago Flynn, and Them Were Happy i 
Days; College Boys’ Fun, a scene in a 
college club, including Only a Message ! 
from Home, fjweet Home; The Teacher 
and the Sack, and The Rag-time Boy, 
Zuyder Zu (the song hit from Miss Hook, 
of Holland). There will be six numbers 
in all. The remainder will be announced 
in tomorrow'» papers. . A special pro
gramme will be shown for the children 
on Saturday afternoon.

T7I0LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS,' MADO- 
lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In- 

paired. Bows rehatred. SID- 
81 Sydney street.

boarding
mo LET—THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE
-1 COMPANY, LIMITED, will rent May "DOARDINO-rOUR OB FIVE QENTLB- 
lst next, the following premises. Inspection Jl> men boarders can be accommodated at 
permitted Tuesday and Friday afternoonsj 41 Sewell street St—tt
from 2 to 4:
1.—Small flat of five rooms, Nd. 171 Erin 

street (near Havmarket Square.)
4.—Double tenement house; upper flat 8 

rooms, lower flat 6 rooms, bathroom, 
modern plumbing. Nos. 71 and 73 Lud
low street.

6.—Lower flat, 122 Duke street (Just off 
Charlotte) ; modern plumbing, electric 
light; 6 rooms ; bathroom, rental $180.

Further particulars apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

307-3—6.

struments re 
NEY GIBBS,

T. W. WILLIS, No. 565, MAIN STREET— 
eJ Agent for Golden Grove Yarn & Card
ing Mill. The best place In St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts and 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.

I
ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.■

:
TAKE NOTICE that Charles D. Trueman 

of the City of Saint John, In the 
County of Saint John# Province ui 
Brunswick, merchant, pursuant to. the 
visions of Chapter 141 of the 
Statutes, 1903, “respecting assignments and 
preferences by insolvent persons” did on the 
nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, make 
a general assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors to,the undersigned Charles E. Mac- 
Michael, of the same place, broker, and 
Henry H. Pipkett, of the same place, bar
rister-at-law ; and also that a meeting of 
the creditors of thé said Charles D. True-

and 
New 
pro- 

Coneolidated
tthne groceries—wk have in stock
Jr » full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of 
Tinware always in stock. Close prices 
cash at R. M. TOBIAS ft CO.. No. 
Brussels street.

K ’

I G.T.P. CONTRACTOR 
BURNED HIS BOOKS 

AND LETT COUNTRY

John Dubois, with a Sub-Contract 
for G T. P. VVofk, Leaves Cred
itors to Extent pf $6,000
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mo LET—6BLF-CONTAIN ED FLAT, 
J- Germain street, 7 rooms and bath; mod- 

J. M. MORGAN, 92 
300-3—1.

I ZriLASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARB
Mb TTfoc8
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

ern improvements. 
Orange street. On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, "1808.

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), ax 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Nn ■Express for Halifax. Campbellton! ***

Point du Cbene, Ptctou and the Syd- 
.,neya -• •. •, .. • • •• .. .. .. .. .. 7.08 
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Cbene, Hali

fax and Plctou.................................................. 12.40
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. .. .. .. ..13.1<
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................ 17.lv
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and/ Mon-
x, treal, also Pt. du Cbene........................... 19. (Ml
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys .. .. «.................................................6.3®

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton . . a . , • • a e . • . ». , . . , . . 7. a)0 V
. 7 Express from Sussex.......................9.U0

No. 125—Express from Montreal, Quebec, .
and Pt. du Cbene.......................................lü.45t

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Island Yard)............................................ '..16.00

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,
Pt. du Cbene and Campbellton .. ..17,35

Moncton...........................
from Moncton and

Truro................................................ s ................. 21.20
o. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar
rives at Island Yard)............. ....................
All trains run by Atlantic 

24.00 o’clock midnight

held at the office of E. T. Ci 
Knowles, 62 Princess gtreet, iff the said City 
of Saint John, on Friday, the 26th day of 
February instant, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon of the same day, 
for the appointment of inspectors and giving 
of directions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate, and the transaction of such 
other buslpess as shall legally come before 
the meeting.

And notice 
tors are required 
proven with the

man will be/TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
X. Germain street, heated by hot water, 
modern improvements. M. J. MORAN, 92 
Orange street. 301-3—1.

JJOMB^COOKINO, ^BREAD^OAKB^ BAK-

AT THE STAR
}

A whole reel—over one thousand - feet— 
of authorized and authentic photographs 
of the Quebec Tercentenary celebration; 
the pageant picturing Canada’s historical 
periods; the grand military review with 
the St. John militia; the arrival and fete» 
in which the Prince of Wales participated; 
the monuments, distinguished guest es, etc., the country this week after burning
wUl be shown in magnificent photographs, the books at bis construction camp and 
The other pictures will be A Hiddèn Tren- discharging the employes. He is said tov.’
Brander» in new song. xAt tomorrow's 
matinee the children will enjoy a specially 
long programme; the -Quebec pictures be
ing entertainment and education aa well.

mo LET—UPPER SUNY FLAT, 151 CITY 
A Road, 8 rooms, self-contained. $10 per 
month, Seen Wednesday, M. Watt. 388-3-9.

li FOR SALE
Fredericton, Feb, aWohn Dubois, a 6. 

T. P. sub-contractor, with local creditors 
interested to the extent of about $6,000,

tber given that all credi
ts "file their claime duly 

assignees or one of them! 
within three months from the date of this 
notice, unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme^1 or Çounty Court, 
that all claims not "fllqd within the 
limited, or such further time as may L„ 
lowed by any such Judge, shall, be wholly 
barred of any right to share In the proceeds 
of the estate, and that the assignees shall 
be at liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
the estate as If any claim not filed as afore
said did not exist, ‘but without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John, in the 
said City and County of Saint John, the 
day of February, A. D. 1909.

CHARLES E. MAOMICHAEL, 
HENRY H, PICKETT.

is furtCarrtaeee^nd T° LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
VJ New and Second Hand varriagee ana.) J. self-contained flat. 31 Wriaht street 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and seven rooms, bathroom and scullery with all 
Painting promptly attended to. **-■ modern improvements, hot water ' heating,

electric light; rent $280. Can be seen from
L^°CARMICHAEl",D 72° WaUr loo1" streetAMB6

248—tf.

îa.ij

TJIOR SALB-AT A BARGAIN, ONE *0- 
JC tor boat, bulf 20(4 feet loag, 4 tt 1 
Inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tim
bers. Also fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. ; 327-t.i.

...?3.a „V »V •• •*

- 1mO LET-VERY . CONVENIENT UPPER 
X. Flat of House No. 143 Broad street, at 
present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUGHLAN on premises. 243-tf.

CAFE
Mr. Longley, who is in charge of the 

work of the transcontinental headquarters 
here during the absence of Chief Engineer 
C. O. Foss from the city, said yesterday 
that the departure of Dubois would not in
terfere with the work to a 
lie was only a sub-contractor^ the engineers 
had no direct connection with him. It 
was a matter, he said, for the Toronto 
Construction Company to deal with, as 
Dubois was a sub-contractor under McCoy 
& Wilford, who have a sub-contract from 
the îoronto Construction Company for a 
portion of the work. Dubois is said to be 
a native of Belgium.

OIL*TIOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE,
Jl cloths, carpets, etc., 8 months’ in 
146 Carmarthen street. 313-2—29.

No
CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
O vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

19thmo LET—FLAT AND BARN ON WÀTBR- 
-f- Joo Street Enquire of MITCHELL, 
the Stove Man, 204 Union Street, opposite 
Opera House. 297 tf.

TTtOR SALE—FARMS, ALSO HOUSE AND 
JL? Lots, at Brookville. J. E. PORTER,

285. . SUMMARY OT ATTEMPTS 
AND EAILURES AT PANAMA

r'-

l t 75 Main Street.
extent. As No. 3—Mixed from 

Na 1—Express
19.3U,Dymo LET—SMALL FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 

-L rooms. No. 248 Brittain Street, south 
i side, can be seen any day. Apply to F w 
BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham: 
bers, or R: G. MAGEE, Phone 879.

TTtOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
r longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road; lot 
tenement house, rented 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street.

i THE BATTLESHIP MAINE.
A Washington despatch says:—“The 

house committee oh' apropriation is to in
clude in the sundry civil bill an item look
ing toward the ultimate raising of the bat
tleship Maine the wreck of which shill re
main» in Havana harbor.

“A commission will be directed to in-
________ __ ___ I vestigate the condition of the wreck andT ^y JOHN ihmLTOltLto W^tTML ^ dete™™e the feasibility and cost of rais-

162—tf. lug It." '

. .A. ' (Continued from Page 4)
Modern sewerage and water system» 

have been installed, and, also, refrigerat
ing plants, with a system of transporting 
and storing market supplies like those 
found in any civilized city. The Panama 
Railroad has been made over into a double 
track line, with modem switching and 
terminal facilities. Steamship connections 
with ports of the United States have been 
increased, and a quarantine has been es
tablished, which, with the health and 
sanitary departments, has almost w-iped 
out every trace of* yellow and malarial 
fever.

100 x 120; two story 
1 for 8180. Apply 

278-tf.COAL AND WOOD 4.00
standard time.244-tf.

rVTOW LANDING—THE BEST 
U-> in the city. Scotch Soft, 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 
Tel. 42.

SOFT COAL 
price right. 
Mill Street

T740R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD J: and Kindling Wopd. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

mo LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST„ 
X. 9 rooms and bath ; hot and cold water.
Apply6J.^Wi, JAMMSOKt jA*

City TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, SU 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct 7, 1908.

I
MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSETYLECTRIO

X2J power up, for direct or alternating cur- 
B. i STEPHENSON A CO., 17-19 
street, S. John. N. B.

CHOICE HABJDWOOD AND 1 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard 

Broad Cove Soft Coal G. S. COSMAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

NICE DRY 
Coal and rent

Nelson HOTELSIPs Your liver That 
Makes You ConstipatedSTOVES AND RANGESP. A W. F. STARR,. LTD., WHOLE- 

eale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd./4P Smytbe Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. *§--115. 3-6-lyr.

R VICTORIA HOTELmHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
A Ranges made. Made In BL John In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT ft CO., 185 Union street. 
TeL No. 1848. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Tile bowel» move only when 
the .liver gives up enough bile. 
To correct Constipation, you 
mnat correct the torpid, 
sluggish liver.
Abbey’s Salt regulates the 
bowels by regulating the liver. 
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — cure Constipation— 
and is a tonic for the whole 
system.

■-;<

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

PREDICTS DISASTERlyrTOOD—you get the best value
IVV for your money when you buy your 
Wood at City Fuel Company's, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE. 468.
257 City Road.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATBSti 

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.TO PANAMA CANALWHEN THE EMERGENCY CAME.

He knew just what he’d do 
When peril came In Bight;

He’d noble prove, and true—
And check all thought of fright. 

And then when peril came

Boston, Feb. 25.—A sweeping denuncia
tion of the lock system for the Panama 

.canal was made tonight by M. Jean Btinau- 
Varilla, formerly in charge of the old 
French canal, to the members of the Com
mercial Club of this city; who, two years 
ago, formally approved the present method 
of construction.

It was declared by the speaker that the 
giving way of the Gatun dam would de
stroy the canal in fifteen minutes and 
prove one of the most dramatic catastro
phes in the history of public works. The 
town of Colon would be wiped out and 
possibly a whole fleet made prisoners for 
years.

“Such a thing is not a dream, for it is 
not only probable but almost certain/’ said 
M. Bunau-Varilla.

The speaker enumerated four points in 
which he said errons had been committed 
in building the dam. First was the under
valuation ; second, the reducing of the 
length of the locks so that they will hardly 
accommodate vessels already planned, to 
say nothing of those in years to come; 
third, the excessive price fixed for dredging 
a sea-level canal; fourth, alleged faulty re
ports of the base of the dam.

M. Bunau-Varilla declared that therfe 
was direct evidence to show that, the dam 
would not stand, principally because of the 
unequalled distribution of soft blue clay 
below the dam.

In closing, M. Banau-Varilla declared 
that the only solution was a sea level 
canal, 500 feet wide and 45 feet deep, to be 
dug by dredges.

D. W. McCormick, Props,

Renting Houles
_______ BY    r '•<

Times

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
23 Ufio DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BOND A CO

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. M. *.

John H. Bond, Mam^«v

And horror thrilled the air.
He shrank back full of shame— 

And wished he wasn’t there.

AriLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
iVi and Contractors. Batlmates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167.1 
'CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street, West End. I Abbeyà

es&saM*
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Want
Ads.

OFFICES TO LET There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
recured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of the “ TIMES ” Classified Columns, flit is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. flTIMES “Want ” Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. flThousanJs or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to lent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

FLOWERS
for 1909

«5c. end Me. a bottle. At all dealers.
!

A few bright, airy officer to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

n
WESTERN ASSURANCE 00. Hoses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinth», 

Narcissus &c. Splendid Smitax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At' reasonable 
price».

.

ZetabOabed A. & in.

Assets, 33,300,000 H. S. CruikshanK
156 Union StreetOver $40,000,000.\ '

Every Woman
\Vu\m 1» Interested and should know 
ttYUm about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
It* now Vaelsal Syriac* 

Best—M ost conven» 
lent. It clean**

R. W. W. FRINK.FOR SALE! 7
Manager. Branch St. John. NB

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives tor 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

end the price will be right Call and examine

65*0 EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

JARVIS
WHITTAKER

Am your draggUtforlt.
iiïvr/œp?-™
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated book—sealed. it givea 

particulars and directions li 
ible to ladles.Dr. G. A. B. Addy has had an interview 

with George A. Prince, * who is m jail 
awaiting trial under the speedy trials act 
on a charge of passing worthless checks. 
He has not, however, completed his exam
ination of the prisoner as to his mental 
condition.

fall
WINDSOF^SUPPLYCOm Windeor^oafeBEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

Ui c, and firs and Marine Insurance! »
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COUPANT

thl}
■fleReiolatorpn which women ean 

depend. Boldin three degrees

nrepali on receipt ot price.

9
GEORGE DICK, C. M. Dales and wife, of Brandon (Man.) 

who liave been the guests of T. O. Dales, 
Carmarthen street, returned west on the 
Montreal train yesterday. 74 Prince William Street, VROOM * ARNOLDFoot of Germain.46 Brittain Street.

(0 Prince Wm. Street .. .. „ .. .-Agent.Telephone 1116.aeor¥iwau«O0'

THE TIMES]
______________ ______ ______________________________—-------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------------- - J

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

V-<
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OCEAN to OCEAN
TnTplaot east" FULL INFORMATION 
any. place west ON APPLICATION

~ AND VICE VERBA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. Id. 4.

Êfir

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific
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MONCTON WILL BE A 
GREAT HIVE Of 

INDUSTRY

i=

NO CONSUMPTION 
HERE IN THIRTY 

YEARS

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?

.. ■■ ’j|
!OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

Mir THE LATEST PT\/Y HIT f1
NEWS, VIEWS AND V L/f !/✓ / I 

COMMENT ON LJ Z V^ZX X LJ
L liAvi -,n ............... A St. Catherine’s Man Plans to 

Harness the Tides of the Petit- 
co^iac River and Develop 
Cheap Power for Railway Town 
—Would Create Great Harbor

vMONCTON WINSSHRUBB TRIMMEDEACH TEAM GETS
TWO POINT SCORE

Dr. Walker Tells Every Day 
Club That Province Will be 
Geared in That Time if 
People Do Their Duty.

lh -, ’Hi iV
IDORÀNDO IN A Defeated Dorchester in Inter-

mediate Hockey League Game 

Last Night.

J|iaf ter s

EAST RACE 1Another Interesting Game in the 
Commercial Bowling League 

Last Night

; s111
mSt. Cetkerines, Ont.. Feb; 25r-A despatch 

from St. John, to the effect that a strong 
is being organized and is apply* m

y %

The Mohawks and Dorchester played a 
close game in New Brunswick intermediate 
hockey league here this evening, the Mo
hawks winning by the score 2 to 1. The 
game was clean, there being only one pen
alty, Muggah, of the Mohawks, being sent 
to the boards: Over time was necessary to 
decide the game. Moncton and Dorchester 
both scored in the second half. , Chapman 
scored for Dorchester, and Kennedy and 
Brown for the home team.

Moncton.

T?Not only should there be a. provincial 
sanitarium in Now Brunswick, but’ the 
municipality of the city and county of 
St. John should provide one of ite own.
The people’s money has provided a gen
eral hospital, an epidemic hospital and an 
isolation hospital, and there is surely as 
great need of a hospital. for consumption 

Goal Dorchester. ^ for ecarlet fever, diphtheria or small-
DaUphine ........ .............................. McAllister poX-
Swetnam ..................P°.ln.t-................ ■ palmer This view was expressed last evening by

Uover Polnt; Burnyeat k Thomas Walker in a very interesting,
Armory tonight. ^ Rover. practical address oh tuberculosis in the

Every American indoor record from the Muggah'..............v 'ocntre ........ A‘ Chlpman Every Day Qub hall. The room was well
first to the fifteenth mile was broken. In Rtnnedy .................... ...... Gaudet fi][ed, and the address of the president of
the fimt müe a comm^ ^ ............. »W W,"g. ......... Ro6lnaoli the New Brml6wiek Society for the Pre-

laps' inhthc tenth. Dorando made several Bpown »...............^“.W‘nS:.. -................. Tait' vention of, Tuberculosis was- hear with

game efforts to regain the lost ground in » “* ■ 1 ~ deep interest.
the twelfth and thirteenth miles, hut asirv V M À In speaking of fresh air, Dr. Walker
Shrubb never flowed him to get more PUIt | LAINU I. M. /A. ^ ^ hjs treàtment of a patient ill with

rime for tiie Hftren miles was'1.24.06 4-5. i TRIMMED BY U. N. B. pneumonia during January. This patient
Shrubb's lead at the finish was two and ÿredericton, N, B., Feb. 25.—(Special)— lay in a room with a window always

three-quarter laps. Ifie Portland Y. M. A. basket ball team open, and the doctor believed he recover-
Dorando completed the fifteen miles, nn- arrjve(j from gt. John this evening and ed more rapidly because of the constant 

falling in a «print which wae loudly aPT I p&yed a match with the U. N. B. team supply fresh air, He is now perfectely 
plauded by the crowd. ; at the gymnasium, but were defeated by a well. Dr. Walker also told of a consump-

Buffalo. N. Y., Feb. 25—The failure ol j spore aj forty.four to sixteen. After the live patient who was improving in health 
“Tom" Longboat, the., Canadian Indian, ajj paired to Washington's cafe and who slept in a fireless room with an
to keep his engagement here tonight with an(j part0ok 0f an oyster supper. open window.
Alf. Shrubb, was a deep disappointment ___________ He began his address by saying that
to the Englishman. The fear that he there were 60,000 consumptives in Cad-
might not get a contest of any kind was iç THF FAST OF ada. with about 3,000 deaths a year, and
dissipated when Dorando Pietri, the Ital- 1 I il- ■ vrs 3,000 cases in New Brunswick with about
ian, arrived ready for a race and glad to I IV/INfl FALLING ? 600 deaths. This was a larger number of
get on with Shrubb under any conditions. «-• » 1'■ ram,».. deaths than from typhoid fever, scarlet
He readily agreed to substitute fof Long- ..Cost of living, as measured by the Lon, [eVer, -diphtheria, measles and . smallpox
boat in a fifteen mile contest.'Shrubb nil- don Economist's index number, has hardly combined. Yet for these diseases epidemic
ed a 7 to 10 favorite in what little betting varied since the close of last September. aml isolation hospitals were provided. It ..r.i

apparent just before, the race began. It was then 2,200; a month later it was high time the people took up sen- riVII SERVICE MEIN
jQne wager was reported of $800 to $1,000. 2,194; at the opening of this month it oualy the fight against consumption. . T|n>i
The uncertainty as to the outcome of the was 2,196. On June 1, 1907, this index _Dlv Walker told in an interesting way FORM ASSOCIATION
affair told on the attendance which was number was 2,601, the highest in' thirty about the discovery of the baAerial ■
less than half the nuiinber that saw Long, ryears. The February index number, then, j Qn • of xieeaee and of ., the- bacillus of 
boat defeat Dorando a month ago. ihe ifl something like 15 per cent, below the ,vnsumpt;0n. and said that the disease

wère sent away to a good start at high of 190Ï. was not hereditary, although hereditÿ
But the question comes up now, as it did mate a person more susceptible to

consumer .( Th<_ amodies were pure air, good 
food, preferably milk—and eggs, and 
hygienic surroundings. People should live 
in well ventilated, dry, add well con-

English Runner Won Fifteen 
MHe Race last Night After 
Breaking All Previous Indoor 

Records. . ,

company
ing for a charter to harness the tides of 
the Bay of Fundy is causing interest 
throughout this district, as a 
being worked up by J. L. Weller, of this 
city

Xhere was another interesting game m 
he Commercial Bowling League series on 

Black's alleys last night, when the Insur- 
.nce- men and. Dunlop Rubber Company s 

each won. two points. This evening 
the MeAvity foundry' men and O. H. War- 
viek’s team will try conclusions. The fol- 
owing was last night's play:

Insurance.
89 91 257 2-3

..61 77 82 220 1-3

..68 111 . 75 254 2-3
.. . 79 68 84 231

il il mom- .... 79 87 81 247 1-!

w

PMik:scheme is ( f.loam

The Telegraph's correspondent today had 
an interview with Mr. Weller, who brief
ly outlined the proposal. On looking over 
the ground, he said, he noticed that na
ture had provided means by which, when 
properly developed, a large amount of con
tinuous power can be generated, and w 
company is now seeking incorporation to
carry out the idea. .. . .

The main power plant will be located 
on the Petitcodiac river, below -Moncton. 
The scheme provides for extensive dams, 
which, incidentally, will givf Monctona 

’ harbor twenty miles long

Buffalo, N. Y, Feb. 25-Leading his op
ponent from the crack of the pistol to the 
finish, Alf Shrubb, the English runner, 
easily defeated Pietri Dorando, the Italian, 
in a fifteen-mile race at the 74th Regiment

7 .
i

7
iffichuin .. .. 77 
Ri-.iiic 
Wr®m 
Ward

I
364 432 413 1209

' Dunlop Rubber Company. 
Cowans .... 77 88 97 262
Howard .. 
ltodgers .
Gunn .. .
Coleman ..

I*
%81 86 254

67 97 62 226
89 90 69 248
88 - 75 84 247

87 • re"fine deep water

° The°ising and falling of tide in the Pet
itcodiac river represents an enrgy of ahou. 
3.000.000 horse-power lier day, but only a 
small portion of this can be utilized Ton 
tinuously.

The
develop about 100,000 horse-power 
not proposed to operate at St..John at 
present, as the range of tide at that 
is very much less than at the head of tne 

bay.

I
l• •. t_ i IMS': : ■

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney* 
Liver or Bladder Trouble?

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kldaey, Liver 
and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all ear 
Readers May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by MalL

■

'408 431 398 1237

MRS. GEO. F. SMITH HEAD 
OF LADIES GOLF CLUB

V I

Moncton plant will be desigiied to
The' annual meeting of the Ladies’ As

sociation of tlie St. John Golf Club was 
held at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon in 
the club house. Reports were submitted 
by the secretary, Miss Sidney Smith, in
cluding the financial statement, and were 
considered very satisfactory. The ladies 
have' during the year done excellent work 
not only as players but as affording ma
terial assistance in the finances of the 
club.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. George F. Smith, president; 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, vice-president 
Miss Sidney Smith', secretary-treasurer; 
MnvFrantiip Stetson, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Mrs.'Silas A1 ward, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. 
J. U. Thomas,"Mrs. J. M. Magee and Mrs. 
George McAvity.

Mrs. Harold C.- Schofield was chosen 
captain, and Muriel Robertson, Miss Hare 
and Miss, Warner, members of the greens 
committee.

The men’s annual meeting Will be held 
•n Monday night ^exr.

h

New Brunswick and Nova Sc°tia 
heavily mineralized, it is expected tint» 
large portion of the power obtained will 
be used in developing these resources.

i■

gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
times the heart acts badly', rheumatism™ 
bloating, lack of ambition, may be le* M 
flesh, sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney Dtieaa*
Most people do not realize the alnnti#| 

increase and remarkable prevalency n 
kidney disease. While kidney disorders are 
the most common diseases that prevajk 
they are almost the last recognized eWI 
patient and physicians, who content them, 
selves with doctoring the effects, while ted 
original disease undermines the ,J stern,

Pain or dull ache in the back is evidence 
of kidney trouble. It is nature’s timely 

that the track of 5warning to show you 
health is not clear.was

Danger Signals.
If these danger signals Ire unheeded 

ty„„ st Tnhn branch of the Civil Ser- 1 more serious results follow; Bright s dis-

zdsr. sfejYia’Sr — Z
Assembly rooms. All branches of the.civil]Swamp„Koot. the great kidney, liver and 

represented, there being bladder remedy is soon realized. It stands
^ ajrai. StS

If you need a medkine you should

-Imen ------ — - . - . ,
9.H p. m. There was a hot contest m tfie 
first lap for the leadership the Italian led- ]ast midsummer. Is the average '■
mg to the tape by",a yard. Shrubb sprint- paying 15 per cent, less for his goods than 
ed in the second lap. passing Dorando and in 1907? Has “eost-of living,” as most of 
leading in the third lap by two yards. us understand the term, come down thus 
They maintained .this position to the end considerably ? It would be hard to find 
of the first half mile. very general testimony to that effect, and

the Economist itself, in analyzing the 
January index number, hints at the rea- 

why. Metals such as steel and copper 
reduced in price very heavily on that 

month’s London market, but wheat rose 
a shilling per quarter, coffee 3 shillings per 
hundred weight,'and textiles went to the 
highest price in six months. It is these 
commodities which the average household
er has to pay for in his,monthly tills. 
Even whgn compared with June, 1907, 
when the general index npinbet- reached 
its high mark of the generation, our own 
wholesale price of wheat, as of February 
1, this year, showed an actual advance of 
73-4 cents a bushed flour a rise of 15 
cents a barrel, coffee a cent a pound, and 
oats 41-2 cents a busheh

.......................................^These facts, and the fact that even the
Ed Hagen, the Seattle policeman, who general average shown in the index num- 

is afted the pugilistic 'scalp of Dr. B. F. her has been stationary since September, 
Roller, on -Wednesday declared himself suggest# the question whether the nex 
ready .to accept Dr. Roller’s offer, wfitch step is to be a lowering of the cost of av
is that if Hagen can stand ilp six rpunds mg. or a raising of it. To some extent, 
with the physician the policeman gets it will almost certainly be lowered. Fres- 
*250 put up by one of Roller’s friends. ent high prices of food are the measure.

taking the world as a whole, of insuffi
cient grain harvests in both 1907 and 1908j 
the chances are strongly against a world- 
wide repetition of the shortage. The tend
ency in some other articles is shown by 
current events in the% markets for steel

was

service were 
more

The object of the association is the betr 
terment of the. conditions of all govern
ment employes and united action will be 
taken to try to-secure increases of saJanes 
and it is possible that steps may be taken 
to have a bill sent to the legislature ask
ing that all incomes be exempted to the 
extent of $500. The members of the asso
ciation may also take a hand m ,civic poli
tics and if they cannot get what they 
consider a fair deal from the members of 
the present, city council, say they will 

forward candidates favor-

A Trial WUl Convince Anyone.
cases, 
have the best.’etructed houses, with good sanitary ar

rangements.
Dr. Walker pointed out the great im

portance of the members of à household, 
where one was afflicted .with the disease, 
to observe the laws of health, and the 
like applied to the children of consump
tive parents. He advocated an open win
dow in every sleeping room. Consumptive 
patients should take large quantities of 
milk and eggs, and milk should always be 
sipped, and not gulped down for then it 
curdled in lumps and was harder to di
gest. Some patients took seven or eight 
quarts of milk a day, besides eggs.

After describibg the shack system of 
sanitaria, in which patients slept in a 
room with one aide open -to the- air, with 
a warm room behind for bathing and 
dressing, Dr. Walker read a letter from 
Rev. Dr. Moore tolling what was being 
done in British Columbia,. Manitoba, On
tario, Quebec and Noya. Scotia, and 
urged the- need of- Bimilsr, action in Nets 
Brunswick. ■ ,

He said that when persons went to a 
climate like that of Colorado to be cured 
they were rarely able to return to their 
home climate and many could not afford 
the expense of going away: It would be 
much better to have the patients in a 
sanitarium near, home where relatives 
could visit them betimes. They would not 
then be lost to the province, and the 
money expended would not be spent 
abroad.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford nstup» 
al help to Nature, for Swamp-Root fay 
gentle heating vegetable compound—n epw 
ialist’s prescription for a specific disease, 

already convinced tha*

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many smyp- 

toms df kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that, you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night. - ,

Prince Casimir Sapleha-Kodenski, of a.
drowned off 

was

HUGO KELLY WON
New York, Feb. 25—Ktugo Kelly of Chi- 

defeated Joe Thomas of San Fran-
noted Austrian line, was 
Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, yesterday. He 
heir to great estates in Garcia. He and 
his brothers, Prince Leon • and Prince 
Alexander, were thrown from ,a boat 
which accidentally capsized. His brothers 

rescued. Prince Casimir was born

son If you are
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75 and $1.25 size bob- 
ties at all drug stores, in Canada. Don’t 
make any mistake, but remember the 

Catarrh ef the Bladder. name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the
Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass- address Braghamton N. Y„ which you 

ing Uric acid, headache, dizziness, indi-1 will find on every bottle.
SAMPLE mw FREEmÆT

from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. 
from men ana won „ ;= wen known that oar readers are ad*The#en"d forTsalP?rÆe^ddms Dr. Ser 4 Co., Binghamton, N. 

'18e 0 ' read this generous offer in the St. John Evening limes.

were
cisco in five rounds before the Fairmont 
Athletic Club tonight. The referee stop
ped the fight when Thomas was helpless. 
The men are middle-weights and the win- 
ler is expected to meet Stanley Ketcheil, 
le middleweight champion.

!were 
in 1882.

probably put 
able to their interests.

At the meeting Hon. A. T. Dunn, col
lector of customs, presided), and L. K- 
Rose, terminal agent of the I. C. R., act
ed as secretary. The chairman outlined 
the purpose for which they were 
together, which, he said, was the estab
lishment of a society for the betterment

HHSSèirsî gave his life

" FOR ANOTHER
Colter, 1st vice-president; L. R. Ross,
2nd vice-president ; T. H. Belyea, secre
tary;' Timothy Burke, treasurer.

An executive committee composed of 
one member from each department was 
chosen as follows: B. L. Hutchinson, 
marine and fisheries; D. H. Waterbary, 
public works; Dr. R. C. Ruddjck, agricul
ture; James Daly, customs; A. J. Gross, 
post office; P. C. Sharkey, I. C. R-j S. P,
MoCàvour, finance.

It was decided that the executive should 
get together at once and look intd a num
ber of grievances of which the govern
ment employes complain.

HEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT called
Y., be sure to say you

lMM<MHU............................
Israel W. Durham, a powerful factor m | 

state and city politics, is the controlling 
owner of the Philadelphia baseball club, 
jlc consummated the deal whereby he be
comes the principal stockholder of the 
Phillies late Wednesday afternoon in Har
risburg.

L.
A CURIOUS FIND,

King Edward is very proud of the great 
royal library of England, at Windsor, and 
recently appointed Sir John Fortescue to 
make a card index of it. He expects to 
make-some valuable finds, as the library 
contains many literary treasures Jong lost 
sight of in the mass of material. He has 
already made one curious discovery- 
Tucked away behind a lot of books, which 
had not been disturbed since no one 
knows when, he found ten pages which 
had disappeared about four hundred years 
ago from a splendid, valuable and antique 
copy of Josephus’ “History of Jewish 
Antiquities,” belonging- to the King ol 
France. King Edwkrd has presented the 
pages to France and the book, now in tha 
National Library of France, is compléta 

Who it was that abstracted 
'the pages will probably never be known. ,

Hero of Lake Tamiskaming 
Was a Native of Amherst,

“Chief” Bender says the reports that 
he is to quit baseball are all “hot air,” 
and that he will be,back in the game to 
help Connie Mack land the pennant. A 
tittle “hot air” from the “Big Chief” in 
this finishing touch.

" A bill legalizing eight-roilnd bouts has 
passed both houses ip the General As
sembly of Tennessee, and for the first 
time in eight years the state will furn
ish a field for the fight fraternity. TK* 
measure was passed by an overwhelming 
vote by the lower house, last week. W ed- 
nesday the senate, by a vote of 18 to 7, 
indoreed the action of the lower house 
and Gov. Patterson’s signature was added 
shortly thereafter. . _

At Long Beach, Cal.. Miss Mane h. 
Pike, of Madison, S, D., Wednesday, 
broke Mies Lillian Williams’ record for 
continuous swimming without a rest, by 
Slaving in the plunge seven hours.

President Harry Pulliam is resting at 
Nashville, Tenn. Secretary Heydier says 
he expects Pulliam to be back in harness
in two months. - z

* * *

N. S.
and copper.

In 1893, the highest index number 
the 2,137 of April. Following the New 
York panic of July, it feU steadily until 
March, 1895, when it touched 1,21. The 
wel-reineinber9ed and wholly premature 
boom of 1895 brought the index number, 
by September, up to 2,009: thenceforward 
it declined again, with few- interruption*, 
until 1.885 -was touched in June, 1897. 
That date marked the epoch-making turg; 
a steady rise set in. Yet even so, it was 
the close of ' 1899 before the average of 
April, 1893 was reached and passed.

(Montreal Herald)
The rough wooden box that enclosed the 

casket containing the body of \yalter H- 
Howe, lay at Bonaventure station to be 
conveved to Amherst, Nova Scotia, by the 
£. C.'R. maritime express, for interment 
and from the dead man> brother who ac
companied the remains there rame a 
touching a story of sacrifice and the giv
ing of one life for another as could be 
shown in the annals of forest life.

It appears that Mr. Howe, who ia a 
member of the Nova Scotia timMyof 
which he pre-Confederation statesman 
Joseph Howe was the most distinguished

s?rThe G. W. P. of the Son, of Temper- t^borfeTo'f™obaU campP

has just returned ' after an official wae> according to his brother,, Mr. 
visit to Charlotte county, visiting sevefal Qeorge Howe, a young man of excePt;°"” 
places where divisions »f the S. of T. exist, power, but his life was «*remry^co^

On Monday evening, Feb. 15, Old Safe- ^ *f”hf*htie into a-new environment 

guard Division, No. 58, at Pennfield Cen- he would be kss under convention-
i „ . . i , tre, was reorganized" with the followings al restraint. , ,

No One Can Have That Healthy Glow officers: I. J. Justason, W. P.; Chas. It wa; n0 doubt his conception of What 
If Digestion Is Imperfect—Try the Tyner, W. A.; A. C. Poole. R. S.; a. r. lle conceived to be his duty that was th^
Mnnsv Rack fur? Munroe, A. R. S.; Ralph Justason, F. fc-, caUSe 0f his death. On a bitter y
MODty nacs core. Judson jU9ta9on)treasdrtr,-^ev. Mr. Mun- eTening about ten days ago while be was

Nine times in ten stomach derangements roe chaplain; P. Typer, conductor; L. on his way from Haileybury to Gobait ne 
are responsible for sallow complexion, .dull jligtason, A. C.;- J. S. Holmes, I. 6.; 8. noliced by the side of the track s man lj- 
dyes, thin body, and colorless cheeks'. 'B, Justason,. P. W. P.; W. R. Justason, in an apparently helpless state and on 

It is the stomach that supplies nourish- D G> w. P. going up to look at’him closely he saw
ing blood to the muscles, the nerves, ami Quite a fgw members of this division that he was a somewhat notorious charac- 
skin. If the- stomach is healthy,, plenty have bcen connected with the order for t„r known a3 Jack Riddell, evidently sense- 
of nutritious matter will be absorbed by hiauy years. With the interest shown the j|sg and without power to move, the re- 
the blood. If it is not’ healthy, the food division is expected to do good work. of intoxication, and with a nan
will ferment, and undigested, the food will Red Granite Division at St. George, re- spint flask by his side,
pass along through the bowels, furnishing organized several, months ago, has a mem- , Jjr4Howe realized that to leave the 
so little nutritious matter that the blood bership of more than 150 and there is a; a£v,e would be certain death, for the tem- 
becomes impoverished, and the glow of band of hope under the auspices of the' Suture was about thirty below zero, ne 
health vanishes. > division with a very large membership, ^terfnined to do his best to get lum

If you suffer from nervousness, sick This division has many earnest temper- gpbalt and sometimes di-agging him aim 
headache, belching of gas. sour taste m tlie ance workers in its ranks. There is also ^metimes cnrry'nsf him, he after haurs 
mouth, heaviness after eating, or any other gn ac«jve division at Rolling Dam with a 90metjmes carrying him, he after hours o 
miserable stomach disturbance, you need g00(l membership. This division has a wlthin the precincts of the mining centre 
Mi-o-na. the mighty cure for indigestion, mimber of faithful workers. There is id- where he got assistance, 
and the sooner you get it the quicker you g0 a )ive division recently reorganized at I1)e gjgantic task was too much
will be healthier and happier. Second Falls, with a good mimber of mem- Howe whose small lithe frame was Ul-nt- a jl

It will relieve any, distressed stomacli beis. During the past week several pub ^ tQ carry a lanky six-footer- J he
condition almost immediately. It will cure ]jc temperance meetings were held with a e feveP supervened and the symptoms ot, jURfi
if used according to . directions. Charles vjew of forming the order in several places pnelimollia' developed rapidly. TV lt-hm a .
Wasson sells it for 50 cents a lai-ge box, lncluding Oak Bay, where a meeting, was ‘ k Mr. Howe had breathed his last. - • . fanadian NortllWCSl
and he thinks enough of it to guarantee jnK,he Kaptjst church. Rev. Mr. ^e famiiv were advised of the young SyilOpStS 01 ^3030130 HUrinWCM
it to cure indigestion, sea or car sickness, gterliDgi pastor of the church, presiding. .g critical illness, but Ins brother av . . RcéllISlIOnS
vomiting of pregnancy, or money back. Addresses were delivered! by the chairman f00 iafe to be of service lo mm. A* S

Lead these sincere words: • and Rev. J. F. Estey, of Oak Bay; Rev. ,, at POuld be done was to arrange m
Chas. Lannaehe, of Cassell St., North perCy Fitzpatrick, of Rolling Dafn. and G. bringing the body down by the Gra

Bay. Ont. says: \Y. P. Hcnnigar. A large choir sang spec- Trunk from North Bay.
-I cannot speak too highly of Mi-o-na ial muaic- At the close of the meeting a Jack Rijdcll recovered the next aaj 

Tablets and as for a remedy of merit m number 0f thqee present signed the appli- £rom bis spree, but he seemed, when Mr, 
quickly relieving stomach trouble, I do be- cation for a division of the S, of T. at yowe left, to be greatly affected by tne 
lieve Mi-o-na has no equal. Often I would 0ak (jay, and the prospects are that in (leati1 01- the man who saved his file, 
have a feeling of depression and langano- the near future the order will be. planted
ness after eating and at times there was there STREET PRIMER,
a belching of gas. Mi-o-na Tablets quickly Several other meetings are jn conteni- ; Do you see tlie Newsboy? . ,
relieved me of this and I have found'them ]ation in Charlotte county. On Friday. | 'you can Hear the Newsboy a long time be 
to always give the same quick, satisfactory Mardl 5. Howard Division in St. Stephen I°"h^ua“” ^ Newsboy, say?
results. I am glad to recommend Mi-o-na wjH hold an anniversaiy service with a ,t does,yi mater What the Newsboy Bass, brother or ilsUr homlltea6er In good
as 1 know them to be worthy of a place j ot enlarging their membership. One you know lie N8 f ' etandlag may pre-empt a quarter-sectlea

sss-s-3
rsw? * «sue sraes tvw~

little Newsboy,-I “'X bomesteaderwhohas exhausted 
Chief romc day! . i stead right and cannot obtain-a pre-emption

, ,jyve,- you a y a i rien va me Newsboy ? ; ma_ tak0 a purchased homestead In certain
, e him a Nickel sometime for your paper : sistrlcte. Price 13.00 per acre. Duties—Must

and tell hint to keep Ihe Change. Ten : resye Bix months In each of three years.
___  .............. .... “ cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

Does the Newsboy never Sleep?
| o. yes, the" Newsboy Sleeps, but Never on

Donaldson line steamer Hestia arrived at Hl(p J°s.'—Lots of People can Learn some- 
Glaegow last . Wednesday from this port. thing from the Newsboy.! .

1 bèlieved if the. people did their 
duty, the’ province in thirty years could 
be without a consumptive parent.

In conclusion Dr. Walker said that the 
only danger of taking the disease lay in 
the sputum of consumptives. He dealt 
fully with the importance of destroying 
the sputum, and closed by reading the 
New Hampshire society’s leaflet on con
sumption and its cure.

Dr. Walker praised the work of the 
Every Day Club, asked to -be made a 
member, and paid his dues on the spot.

There were songs by Messrs. Moore, 
Williams, Ramsey. McCann, Flynn and 
John T. Kelley, instrumental music by 
Messrs. Malcolm and Kelly and step 
dancing by Mr, Logan. y,

The Marvin Hart-Jim Barry bout sched
uled for New Orleans Wednesday night 
was called off. Barry developed a cold and 
was unable to get iiUp fighting trim. Then 
the Weft Side Club 'secured Michael 
Schreck, but the club was informed that 
Schreck could not get' in condition, so the 
fight was declared off.

He

once more.
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

ACTIVE IN CHARLOTTE
-

Cy Young is yet soliloquizing over his 
transfer from the Hub. He will go to Mo
bile, Ala., to work out with the remainder 
of the Cleveland pitchers and arrived in 
Cleveland on Wednesday “To say I was 
surprised to get the long distance tele-, 
phone message a week ago telling me that 
L had been sold to Cleveland is putting it 
mild, said Cy. “1 was dumbfounded. I had 
not the slightest idea that such a deal 
would be pulled off and I have not really 
wakened up yet, I certainly 
it from a Boston standpoint.”

mGood Work Being Done in Ihe 
Border County

THE WAY TO DO IT
(From the Detroit Free Press.)

In a debate with Senator Lodge of Massa
chusetts?* Senator Smith of Michigan told 
him that he did not like his looks.—News 
Item. .. . 'In these days of hot discussions, 

Epithetical concussions.
In these days of gargoyle language 

Superheated arid extreme;
** It is good to hear a brother 

Argue gently with another,
Using parlor conversation 
That is not propelled by steam.
Why, it makes the whole world sunny,
It is biscuits, hot, with honey.
It is charming with its sweetness,

Has the sound of babbling brooks: 
Though his cause was just and fury 

Would be- justified by jury,
William Alden simply told him 

That he didn’t like his looks.
You, who think that angry shouting, 
Fevered sputtering and spouting 
Is the way t6 squelch a rival.

Learn this lesson if you can;
That is not the way to do it,
There is really nothing to it,
Neither clothes nor angry swear words 

Ever yet proclaimed the man.
And when some one comes to cross you, 
Rises up and seeks to boss you,

-Shun the language that is commons 
And belongs to thugs .and crooks ;

Do not storm and ravo there wildly,

\

TENDERSAbe AtteU and Owen Moan are in tine 
for a 10-round bout at the National A. 0. 
New York. #

Jack Coombs of the Athletics has been 
working hard all winter on his farm at 
Kennebuuk, Me., and is hard as nails for 
Lhe coming season. Jimmy Collins says 
Coombs is a wonder with the axe in 
felling trees.

mENDBRS addressee te the undersigned *1 
X Ottawa, and endorsed on the envelops 
"Tender 1er two steamers,” will bw .sosSssfi 
up to noon of the

ELEVENTH DAY OF MARCH, 1*0#,

- . CiC
ances-hti.

DYSPEPSIAcannot see
for one or two small sea-going steamers few 
Immediate delivery, with a speed of at least 
ten knots an hour and ot the following dw 
mansions, namelyt—

Length Between perpendiculars, ,66’ to W
breadth........... - .. .JO1 to Mf
draft .. .. .. m — ' — m •• 6* to j6ljR*

Vessels offered must have cert*eats front 
boiler, engine and hell inspectors.

Each tender must be accompanied by pho- 
graphs and full description of the steamer» 
offered. The horse power of the eteamer$ 
should be stated, and also when they werii 
built.

Tenders must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque equal to 1 p. c. of tha 
total amount of the offer, which cheque will 
be forfeited It the successful tenderer de
clines to deliver the steamers at the prtesa 
quoted. x

Tbe lowest or any tenderer not necessarily;
accepted

Papers’ copying this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be 
paid for same.

d. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 17th February, 1909.

Johnny Hayes posted a forfeit of $1,000 
on Wednesday with Sheriff Thomas F. 
Foley for his appearance to meet Dorando 
in a match race over the full Marathon 
distance, 26 miles 365 yards, upon a date 
to bd named within the next month. P. !£■ 
Powers' posted a like amount on behalf ot
Dorando. ' ,

• • •
The -DrincoH-Attell bout drew a gate of 

over $16,090.

I\ XJack London once characterized Bat.
Nelson, a bruiser who has achieved fame 
because of his capacity for assimilating 
Mows that would kill an ox, as an “abys
mal brute.” The abysmal brute, however, 

w become an author himself, and m:. 
o fh-jj an anxious world that he appreci- 
♦ke* ihe subtle shade of meaning existing 
between the adjectives notorious and fa
mous. By way of illustration he writes 
that while Jack London is notorious,
William Shakespeare is famous. How is

for a literary knockout If Mr. Lon- ky the Pennsylvania railroad. In the group 
don is wise, however, he will not attempt bound for the training gorunds at Macon, 
to vindicate himself when he returns from iGa„ will be .Veal Ball, Willie Keeler, Joe. 
h:< sojourn among jhc cannibals by lacx- Lake. .Jack Kleinow. Charlie Farrell and 
]j„„ the asvsmal brute ou the physical jim Burke, trainer. At Philadelphia Jot* 

certain that he would Ward. Jack Knight and Quinn will be 
picked up.

V
The second division of the Highlanders 

will leave for the south Saturday morning

But, as WUliam Aldea, mildly 
Simply squelch him with the statement 

That you do not like his looks.plane, as it seeems 
be the recipient of a walloping at once 
famous and notorious.

“H PLURIBUS UXUM.”
Among the many good stories of humor

ous, happenings in court told by D. T. Wil
son, of Pittsburg»- is the following:

A prominent attorney 6f Kansas City, 
who was retained as counsel for the de
fense in a criminal case, succeeded in get
ting his client out of a pretty bad situation 
by means of an alibi, which tlie attorney 
prescntedZo the court in so novel a way 
that it was little short of masterful.

At the end of the trial the attorney was 
overwhelmed with congratulations from 
his colleagues of the legal fraternity, who 
spoke in the highest tenus of admiration 
of his able work. To these felicitations 
there was added those of the learned judge 
himself, who observed:

“A fine alibi that, and mighty well

‘• ‘Well,' modestly responded the law
yer, T think myself it was rather neat. 
Of those that were offered me it was by 
far the best.’ ’"—Philadelphia Ledger.

The fiitccnth anniversary of Court Bock- 
wood. 1. O. F„ was celebrated at an en
joyable social gathering last, night in the 
Foresters' hall. Charlotte street. Most of 
the members of the court, together wjtli 
a large number of their, friends, ‘were 
present. There was a short programme, 
consisting of addresses by L. J. Todd, D. 
H. C. D., and Alex. Gunn; piano solo. Miss 
L. Hayward; piano duet. Harry and Editli 
ManFqrlane; vocal solos, Miss Smith and 
Rev. L. A. McLean: vocal duel. Bessie 
and Freddie Hill. Refreshments were 
served.

343-1-1Bouts oil Wednesday night were:
Christy Mattliewssoif lias been invited ] Wilkesbarre. Fa—Kid Locke of Phila- 

to rtart the 16-mile match race between hrelphia beat Willie Kolb of New York in 
“Bob” Fowler, the Boston long distance a rattling 15-round bout at the Plymouth 
runner and James C-rowley, of the Irish- A. C.
Xmeriran Athletic Club of New York, to New York—Jeff O'Connell and Matty 
lie held at Mechanics' Hall It.-r- ‘ - ’ Fiprd went 10 rounds to a draw at the
lay night. In addition to the Fowls*1 .Sharkey A. G.
Crowley race, there -wnl pc .......... ; Pittsburg. Pa.—Joe Dailey, the Columbus
race in which Jimmy Lee the former welter-weight, was knocked out in the sec- 
wearer of the unicorn emblem of the Bos- onj round by Frank Diamond of Pitts- 
ton Athletic Association; Fred Btilars of burg at the National 8. C, 
the New. York Athletic Club, and Joe * * *
Baliardfi the B. A. A. runner, who won 
the five-mile event at the recent B. A. A. 

and who finished third to Harry L.

A NY person who Is the sole bead of s 
A. family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead ■ a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion lead in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in nerson at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain Con-, 
dltions, by father, mol her, son. daughter, > 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties. — Six months' residence upon and 
I cultivation ot the land In each of three 
I years. A homesteader may Bve within nine 

-1 miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 
I SO acres solely owned and occupied by him 
1 or by his father, mother, eon, daughter.

I

Manager Frank C. Bancroft, director o! 
the Cincinnati National League team, says 
that all arrangements will be completed 
lor placing baseball at League Park on the 
night of Sunday,-April 11. Three towers 
have been put up on the roof of the grand 
atand and in the extreme outfield, and the 
lighting apparatus is perfected to such all 
extent that sufficient light will be diffused 

the field. The white Sox will play an

games
Trube in his (sensational mile run at the 
Columbia University games, are expected 
to be among the starters.

over
exhibition game with the Rede.

Jim Pendergast, the Prince Edward Is
lander-who showed up like a novice with 
Jin, Stewart the big New Yorker is bad: 
in Boston from the Island and is ont with 
a challenge to Stewart, Al. Kubiack, 
John IVtile- or Saffdv Ferguson. Pender- 
gaet is in Dorchester. Mass.

Charlev Comiskey is counting 
personal interview with,Fielcjer Jones to 
bring his ol<t manager into line. “Commy 
will see Jones when his team readies 111» 
coast.

There isn't now. there never was. there 
probably never will be, such a joyous rem
edy for’ constipation as Booth's Laxatives. 
20"cents a box at Charles Wasson's, drug
gist, It» King street.______________

Newsboy has a C 
Hr saw it Smoking^! s ex-

was Afraid it

Ç. P- H. steamship MontfoJm^Captain yCu will be a Fire Chid romc toy!
o'dtck 'bound for Bristol " via Liverpool. te„ ^

Khn took 433 head ot cattle and a large ctiHUCes to one He will do it. 
shipment of grain and general cargo. - 'h- Newsboy never Sleep?

his home-retards the progrès* of con
sumption at all stages of 
the disease y budding v*> 
flesh and strength faster 
iKan the germs break it 
down.

A UfFFKRENCK.
She (at the ball)—Oh, she's a debutan

te—she’s eqming out.
He—That gown of her's is so low that 

if she isn’t careful she 11 fall outi

j
$300.00upon a W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.. 
3.—Unauthorized publication of thle eS-

aot be said for. .
N. B.

vertleement willAn Dreaciete.
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f THIS EVENING LADY SHAUGHNESSY f 
SAILS fOR ENGLAND!

:
V7)i

Cameraphone at the Opera House.
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 

etc., at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Star, North End.
Special Evangelistic service in Main St. 

and Victoria St. Baptist churches.
Men’s Association of St. Andrews 

church hold first meeting.
Hibernian Knights meet for drill in 

rooms. Union street.
Unlimited Progress Association meets in 

C. B. U. rooms at 7.30 o’clock.

March 1,
I

WAITr, UNTIL

MONDAY,Wife of C P. R. President Was a 
Passenger by the Empress of 
Britain This Afternoon.

!
For the Greatést Bargains in Men’s, Boys’, Women’s, Girls’ and Children’s

i
The C. P. B. royal mail steamer Empress 

of Britain) Capt. J. A. Murray, sailed this 
afternoon for Liverpool via Halifax. A 
special train carrying passengers for the 
steamer arrived at tile west side about 2 
o'clock and went directly to the steamer.

Among the number was Lady Shaugh- 
I nessy, wife of the president of the C. P. 

| R., who is going to England. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy was also a passenger on the 
train, coming to bid his wife bon voyage.

The steamer took away about 325 pas
sengers divided as follows: 50 saloon, 75 
second cabin and 200 third-class. The Brit
ain is also carrying a large amount of 
freight.

C ■ S HOESm

□ When G. B. Pidgeon will open the Greatest Shoe Clearance Sale in the Province of 
New Brunswick. Don’t forget the date, Monday, March 1st.

This great sale Comprises all the latest styles and best makes of Men’s, Womens Children’8 
and Infants’ Shoes, and represents positively the greatest and best selected shoe stock in thi8 
section of Canada,

LATE LOCALS'

' >
Police Sergeant Hastings ie confined to 

his home through illness.

The S. S. Adriatic maite left ^Tew York 
today and will be due here tomorrow at 
noon.

v
Norwegian steamer Ravn, Captain Olsen, 

arrived this morning from Parrsboro with 
1350 tons of coal for the C. P. R. Ço.

il

T

Mark the Date-—Monday, March 1st
V • '

HORRIBLE TALE
OE DEPRAVITY

i/

Corner Main 
and

9 Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON4
>5

Steamship Manchester Spinner arrived 
in port last evening from Manchester via 
Halifax with a general cargo.

Steamship Manchester Shipper arrived at 
Halifax yesterday from Manchester. She 
comes to this port with a general cargo.

A startling tale of depravity, due to the 
use of liquors, among the native women 
of Alaska, is told in a brief report by the 
United States house committee on ter
ritories. It is prompted by a bill to au
thorize the attorney general to appoint as 
special peace agents officers the employes 
of the Alaskan school service so they may 
aid in enforcing, the las against the sell
ing of intoxicating liquors to the natives 
of Alaska.

It is declared that 90 per cent, of the 
Indians of that territory of b#th sexes 
and all ages, from seven years Up, nee 
liquor. What has always been as true to 
the effect of liquor upon Indians in the 
United States is true, perhaps to an even 
greater extent, in Alaska, and the difficul
ty of enforcement of prohibitory laws is 
unquestionably greater. The effect of the 
liquor tariff amting the natives is not only 
ruinous because of its immediate influence, 
resulting in lawlessness, brft because it, 
routed with the lack of moral force and 
character among them, directly or indir
ectly brings all ages and sexes to a pitable 
condition of disease and immorality.

“The moral and physical condition ot 
the women,” says the report, “traceable 
to the use -of liquor among them tiy un
scrupulous white men, although well 
known, is almost beyond belief. Teachers 
investigating the cause of light attendance 
frequently find their pupils intoxicated 
from- liquor brought into the villages by 
whites.

“The sanitary . conditions among the 
natives, whether due directly or indirect
ly to the liquor traffic, or to other causes, 
are deplorable. The natives will do noth
ing to care for .themselves. Their dwell
ings are unsanitary in the extreme; there 
is practically no ventilation, and a high 
and unhealthy temperature is maintained. 
No care is taken of garbage and other ref
use. Consumption prevails to an alarming 
extent, but the natives will take no steps 
to protect themselves against its spread, 
and the teachers cannot compel the ob
servance of wholesome regulations.” 1

I*
! St. John’s Lending Shoe Storei vm-ï \

—«
, British coasting steamer Beatrice, Cap
tain Hickey, arrived in port this morning r ' : ’

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, BARGAIN DAYS
This ts the Time You Get a Lot* For Your "Money.

from New. York to load a return cargo of 
lumber -above the falls.

if Louis Golding, accused' of theft of $30 
from Walter Nelson, has been remanded 
until tomorrow by Judge Rittiiie in the 
police court.

The fifteenth, anniversary of Court Rock- 
wood, J. O. F., was celebrated last even
ing by a social gathering in Forester's 
Hall. An interesting programme of music 
and addresses, followed by refreshments, 
made up a vèry pleasant evening.

The regular weekly prayef of praise of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
End, will be held this evening at 7.30 
o'clock. Pastor W. R. Robinson, will con
duct the service. Strangers are cordially 
invited.

§M:t
EW

k
vir ..........v

No. 1., TTie greatest Hamburg Bargain ever thrown open to the public. SEÊ OCR WINDOW. \
No. 2. Lace Curtains; $1.25 and $1.50 quality. Friday and Saturday, $1.00 pair; (5), fine different patterns, 

full size. |
,

No. 3. Lot Ladies’ Ifleece-lined ÜndeA^este, 30 aud 35 cent quality,' 22 cents.
Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.25 quality, 89 cents. 10 cent White Cotton, 12 yards for $1.00. 40 cent Black
Caehmere Stockings, 25 cents, all rises. Clarke’s Reels, 5 cents each. Pins, 2 papers for 5 cents, were 5 cts.
each. White • Victoria Lawn,I0 cento yard, 40 inches wide, regular 15cent quality., Cashmere, ip Sky. and
Roÿal Blue, Pink, Cream, Brown and Black, only 15 cents' yard. _ ;

*

COMEI
A

TO :

day /■

ROBERT STRAIN ©. COMP’Y. -1;.

g* : The first meeting of the Men’s Associa
tion of St, Andrew’s church will be held 
tonight in the vestry. By-laws will be con
sidered, after which a musi

V87 and 89 CKarlotto Street-
■-S Vi-.'k* ,k

Our February 
Clearance «Sale 

End Tomorrow. Saturday

,.wv programme 
and refreshments. All males sixteen years 
of age and ovér ^re welcome. This meeting 
was incorrectly announced in the papers 
yesterday as to be held last evening.

A—

X Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

i t;V
Andrew W. Robb, Francis M. Smith, 

Herman A . Lordly, Donald Skinner, W. 
Grant.Smith, Philip M. Simms and J. Wil-, 
lis Jones, delegates to the Y. M. C. A. 
Boys’ Work Conference in Truro, left this 
morning to attend the ' meetings which 
open tomorrow.'

. .I. i
At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s lady 

curlers this morning, Mrs. E. A. Smith 
and Mrs. J. Walter Holly were chosen as 
skips to play against two rinks of Monc
ton lady curlers on Tuesday next. Follow
ing the match the visitors will be enter
tained at the Union Club by the local 
ladies. Arrangements were also made at 
this morning’s meeting for a match with 
the gentlemen of the club next week.

Up to 2 o’clock today the, board of 
health had not received word from- the de
partment of agriculture at Ottawa, re
garding their action in connection with 
taking charge of the quarantined persona 
on board the steamer Senlac and the 
steamer is still lying in the inner quaran
tine under guard. The- two passengers on 
board are: Mrs. Murphy of Fall River, 
Mass., and William Laskey of Brooklyn, 
Yarmouth Co., N. S.

5 ’
*:

T\ IThere are still some choice bargains 
left in Men’s Boots, Women’s Slip• 
pers, Children’s Slippers, and Girts' 
Boots.

;1
| 1

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Arthur Delaney 

took place at 8.45 this morning from her 
home, 24 Adelaide street, to St., Peter’s 
clmrctt, where Rev. Father Carleton, of 
Pctersville, cousin Of Mrs. Delaney.^ sang 
requiem high mass. Interment was in the 
old Catholic cemetery. The funeral was 
largely attended and the pallbearers were 
Dr. J. D. Maher; Joseph Corkery, Henry 
Sullivan, ' Jan*» Carleton, Maurice Coll 
and Thomas Fox.

Among the numerous floral tributes 
were a monster" cross of dahlias, hya
cinths and rose» from Mr. Delaney’s fel
low firemen at (No. 5 station, north end, 
and a large wrekth eiurmounted by a cross 
from St. James? Hotel, Boston.

He funeral Of Mrs. Nora McCarthy 
will take place tomorrow at 8.15 a. 
m. from 600 . Main street. , '

The body of William Henderson, 154 
Brussels street, was taken on the early 
morning train uto Kingston, where 
meht will be made. Service was conduct: 
ed at the house last; evening by Rev. W. 
W. McMaster,. and he accompanied the 
body to Kingston.

The funeral of Mrs. Letitia McCourt 
was held this morning from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, 226 Princess 
street, to the Cathedral, where requiem 
high mass was conducted by Rev. Fr. 
Duke. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

r For Men and Boys \
At About Oné-Half the Former Low Prices

::

* i
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,SEE OUR KING ST. WINDOWi

!? -
* >

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
...........................................Au’ a................. . • - i____________ _________________

Waterbury S Rising

Hockey 
SticksFIRE SALE SENLAC MAY GO NORTH, '•

At a special meeting of the Campbell- 
ton, N. B., board of Trade this week the 
matter, of a suitable steamer for the 
Campbell ton-Gaspe route was discussed, 
and a resolution passed in favor of the 
steamer Senlac, of the Thomson Co., St. 
John, as against the Canada. It was the 
opinion that the Senlac would be a first- 
class boat for the route. The resolution 
will bè forwarded to James Reid, M. P., 
and he will be requested to use his in
fluence in the matter.

inter-
, :-vIS ONE THING,AND A

!ViLightning Sale
IS ANOTHER. ' * ' 1

To Lighten our StocK and Hake Room for Spring Goods, we
ere Putting all our Winter GLOVES; CAPS and TAHS at Y price. 

$2.00, $1.50, $L00, 75c. for $1, 75c., 50c., 38c.
All good sizes and new stock.

■f

We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Select 

From
£

I
.

The steamer, of which William Thom
son A Co. are agents, was on her last 
trip here. There was some talk of placing 
her on the Campbell ton-Gaspe route, but 
it was said in Messrs. Thomson’s office 

laid up in

SALE BEGINS MONDAY PROBATE COURT
■-ANDERSON <& CO.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.
W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd,Est of Thomas Buatin, cub toms lock- 

etition of the widow and all the 
children in favor of administration being 
granted, the deceased having died intes
tate, to Miss Georgianna Bustin, junior, 
stenographer, a’" daughter, who is .duly 
sworn in as • Administratrix. Personal
property under $1,000. Messrs. Bustin & 
French, proctors.

Estate of Mary Elizabeth Hancock, wid- 
of of Miles Hancock. Last will proved, 
whereby the deceased gives her property 
on the south side of Britain street to her 
adopted daughter, Maggie V. Jones, wife 
of William E. O. Jones, Commercial travel
ler, for,life, and after her death to her 
children, and all the rest of her estate 
to her sister, Misa Ellen 8. Turnbull, 
whom, with Frederick Sanctsll, 
nated as executors, but the latter renounc
ing, Miss Turnbull is sworn in as execu
trix. Real estate, $2,300; personal $1,600. 
Mr. H. H. Brittain, proctor.

ate
PetOr.

Manufacturing Furriers yesterday that she will 
Marble Cove. / Market Square, St. John, N. B.:

DEATHS

MORE ABOUT PANTS PEER—In this city, on Fob. 26th, alter a
■ ■ short Illness of tuberculosis, Elizabeth A., 
• - wife of Charles Peer, aged 48 years, leaving
■ her husband, three sons and one daughter 

to mourn the loss of a loving, wife and 
mother.

Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock, from her late 
residence, 220 Prince street. West End.

I McCarthy—In this city, on the 24 th 
; Inst., Nora, beloved wife of Charles Mc
Carthy, and daughter of the late Michael 
and Mary A. Connell, leaving her husband, 
two sons, four brothers and two sisters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday morning, at 8.46, from 
600 Main street, to St. Peter’s church for 
high mass of requiem at 9 o’clock.

QUICK CLEARING SALE
LADIES’, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

CASHMERE HOSE

>

IFor die workingman we are offering some extra good value; in ;
v

HOMESPUN PANTS 
AND JUMPERS . .

!
are norm-

:
I

vA■ AS THE PRICES QUOTED FOR RELIABLE CASHMERE HOSE are .0 very 
low, a prompt response in selecting what you require for this season will be fo your advantage

Heavy Domestic Homespun Pants, $2.25 and $2.59 per pair 
Heavy Domestic Homespun Jumpers, $2.65 and $2.85 each 
Sheepskin Lined Jumpers, $4.52 each.

! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tw Late for Claeelûeatloe.) THE MISSION TEAM WON

In the St. John Basket Ball League ser
ies last night the Mission Church and St. 
Stephen’s first teams dashed in the lat- 
ter’e rooms. The first half was close, tile 
score standing 6-4, but in the last half 
the Mission team made things hustle. 
When time was called the score stood 24-9 
in favor of Mission Church. The Mission 
team showed in splendid form. The 
line up was:
St. Stephen.

Sale will Commense at 8.30 o’clock Tomorrow Morning in 
Hosiery Department—First Floor.

iTXTANTED—'NJURSE GIRL. ONE WHO 
Y y can go home at night. Apply 177 Duke 

street. 343-tf
‘ V .»• ■ ’1

mo LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
mente, situated Lancaster Heights, op

posite Tilton's Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights,>- or Phone 62-41

348-tt

. 11X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

. » ▼ work. References required. Apply to
, MRS.^8. D. CRAWFORD, 204 Kings street 

east 345-3-2

S. W. McMACKIN, Children’s Cashmere Hose Ladles* Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose

Sizes 8. 1-2, 9. 9 1-2, 10,
All 20c. a Pair

RIBBED

s, 6™2,’e, 15c. a pair
6 1-2

335 Main Street, N. £.
Misison,Church 20c. pairForwards.

W. Patterson .. .. 
H. Patteneon .. ..

..............nenderson
.......................Brown

Child’s Plain 
Cashmere Hosiery

Sizes 5 to 7 1-2

All 15c. a Pair

1T7ÀNTED—AT ONOE, THREE FIRST 
▼ Y claes housemaids and two first class 

cooks. Good wages. References required. 
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

MISSES'
Sizes 8, 8 1 -2, 25c. a pair

1 LADIES’

Centre.
Scott Pratt.

■ Defence.TX7ANTED—THREE CENTRAL UNFUR- 
▼ ▼ nished rooms. Will rent for year suit

able place. Addresa L. B., care of Times.
352-3-1

- McIntyre 
Smith ..

D. Patereon 
..Wetmore 25c. a pair

\ LADIES’ PLAIN 
CASHNERE HOSE

Sixes 8 /•% 9, 9 7»2, 
________________All 28c. a Pair

WANTD — STENOGRAPHER WITH 
▼ ▼ some experience in • bookkeeping. Apply 

MARR MILLINERY CO. 350-tf.This Space Has Been Engaged Mrs. Charles Peer Unnecessary to make further com
ment as the above information 
speaks for itself.

■

The death occurred on Thursday, Feb. 
25th, at 12 o’clock, of Elizabeth A., wife 
of Charles Peer. Deceased had been ill 
a short time with tuberculosis, and was 48 I 
years of age. She was a daughter of the I 
late Joseph Blizzard, of Fredericton, and 
leaves her husband, four sons and one 
daughter, four brothers and one sister to 
mourn their sad lose. She was highly es
teemed by all who knew her.

The funeral will take place Sunday fit 
2 o’clock from her late residence, 220 
Prince street, W. E. I

TTIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
t tor boat. Hull, 11016 feet long, 4ft. 7 
inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tim- 

28-galIon

f •BY
bera. Also fitted with one 
tank. Apply 29 Broa ’ street.

gasoline
327-t* EVERY PAIR A BARGAIN

Clearing Sale of Kimona “ Velvet Finish ”
Sale Price, 12c. per yard

Dr. J. D. Maher, T OST—THURSDAY, 25th, LAD ï a 
JU Waltham Watch and Fob, between 
Nickel and Exmouth street, via Carleton, 
Coburg, Union, Waterloo

Finder rewarded on leaving at 
353-4-2

and Richmond
streets.
Times office.ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

527 MAIN ST.
FLAT CONTAINING TENmo LET

JL rooms. Apply at 196 Duke street. To make room for Spring and Summer goods we offer a lot of Velours at the above low price to ensure a speedy sale 
This line is perfectly fresh and the patterns are very desirable for Bath Robes, Kimonas, House Jackets, etc.$64-3-5

mo LET—THIRD STORY, MODERN IM- 
-L proveraents. Night Detective Liicas escorted Robert 

Bcre, an Englishman, whom he found suf
fering from the cold, to the police station 
between 12 and I h’clock this morning, 
where he was sheltered until' 7 o’clock.

NOW ON SALE IN THE LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
87 High street. Apply 

W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 347-3-5

mo LET—TWO FLATS ON METCALF 
-1 street. Apply J. C. COWAN, 99 Main

351-tf.
Jstreet.

x " , / ■1
f
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ANOTHER LOT
OF

Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose

For Children
20c. pair

Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8, -' 25c. pair
Sizes 5, 6,

L ADI E S*
Sizes 9 1-2, 10,

Price, 35c. a pair 
or

, ' 3 Pairs for $1.

EVANGELINE
Cpr. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book EXCHANGE 1
in die Maritime Provinces.

If we haven't got what you want today in our 
Ime, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31-

T • »

English News Weeklies a Specialty
• i

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

gest Retail Distributors of 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse 

Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

The Lar 
Ladies’DOWLING BROS.

SPECIAL VALUES
-------IN-------

ALL DEPARTMENTS
New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 

worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 

Now 10c. yard 
Wool Blankets, 64 x 80,
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash. Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures; 18c, 22c.'and 28c. yard 
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

I2c. te 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair ■ 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us durj 
ing February. ,

$3.50. Now $2.50 pairwere

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street
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